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This publication is dedicated to the memory of Dr. Fritz 
Klein [1933-2006]. Dr. Klein was one of the first people 
to research bisexuality in the United States. He established 
the credibility of research on bisexuality, fostered interna-
tional networking and generously supported grassroots 
organizing among bisexuals. He was also the founding 
editor of the Journal of Bisexuality and founder of the 
American Institute of Bisexuality.
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foreword
By LUIGI fErrEr, m.S.
former president, Binet USA
Board member, Bisexual resource center

It is with great pleasure and a deep sense of appreciation for the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force, The Fenway Institute at Fenway Community Health and all those involved in 
this project that I sit down to write this foreword. The document you are about to read was 
born out of the grassroots efforts of countless bisexual activists, organizers, nurses, doctors, 
patients/clients, researchers, health educators and HIV-prevention workers, who for more 
than 35 years have struggled to bring about greater visibility, understanding and inclusion 
of bisexuality. The bisexual point of view has been and is still sorely missing from the public 
health discourse in our country and throughout the world.

The fact that bisexual people and people who have sex with more than one gender exist is 
undeniable. However, there is still considerable controversy as to the size of these segments 
of the population, how to define them, and what the public health implications of bisexual 
identity or of having sex with more than one gender (with or without a bisexual identity) 
really are. Most public health officials appear to be at a loss to understand these issues and 
dismiss them as unimportant because “they affect such a small number of people.” Sadly, 
more often than not, they honestly believe that there are more pressing priorities.

I was 21 in 1979 when I was infected with HIV as I began to explore my sexual desires for 
men for the first time. This was before any of us had heard of GRID (1981), AIDS (1982) or 
HIV (1983), and long before there was an HIV test available to the general public (1985) or 
any sort of treatment (i.e. AZT monotherapy in 1987). I lived through the dark ages of the 
early days of the AIDS pandemic, lost too many dear friends, and survived.  

In the 21 years since my HIV-positive diagnosis in 1985, I helped build a thriving bisexual 
community in Miami, served as executive director of an AIDS services organization, worked on 
a number of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) community building and political 
organizing projects and have served on numerous local, state and national health care advisory 
boards and health services policy, planning and evaluation groups. I came to this work reluc-
tantly and at times feeling unprepared, but I was drawn to it by my personal need for support 
and information and by the needs and encouragement of my gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, 

The bisexual point of 
view has been and 
is still sorely missing 
from the public 
health discourse 
in our country and 
throughout the world.
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HIV-positive and Latino/a brothers and sisters. Antiretroviral medications keep me alive, but it’s 
the strength and support of community that allows me to thrive in the face of adversity.  

Today, as part of a team of peer facilitators for a coming-out support group for bisexuals, 
I find it troubling to not have answers to simple questions, like: What is the prevalence 
of HIV among sexually active bisexuals? Are bisexuals (or people who have sex with more 
that one gender) at greater risk for HIV or sexually transmitted infections (STIs) than the 
average person on the street? Are bisexual women at greater risk than bisexual men? The list 
of questions goes on and on. Given that the way most public health data are collected and 
analyzed in this country does not allow us to answer these basic questions, I am also troubled 
when I hear public health officials assert that “the needs of bisexuals are already addressed 
by prevention efforts for men who have sex with men,” that “bi women, for example, are 
probably at low risk” or that “bi women are not a priority population.” 

There is a great deal of work to be done in the emerging field of bisexual health. Throughout 
the past 20 years I have been the only out bisexual voice at far too many meetings. I appreciate 
the progress we have made, but I also know how far we still need to go and how critical it is 
that out bisexuals are at the table and part of the discourse. 

I came on the scene just as BiNet USA was formed and was honored to serve as one of its six initial 
national coordinators. By then, BiNet USA and bisexual movement leaders had made presenta-
tions to the board and staff of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force and were a visible presence 
at the annual Creating Change conference. In 1995 BiNet activists worked with the Task Force 
to create a professional press packet which produced a cover story on bisexuality in Newsweek 
magazine that was the first balanced portrayal of bisexuals in the mainstream media.

In the pages that follow, celebrated author and sex educator Amy André provides an introduc-
tion to the topic of bisexuality, which is followed by a brief review of some of the available 
academic literature on issues affecting the health of bisexuals, with a focus on HIV and STI 
prevention. The second half of this publication outlines the work of Marshal Miller and Julie 
Ebin at the BiHealth Program at Fenway Community Health in Boston, Mass., with the goal 
of providing model policies and practices that healthcare providers and activists can replicate 
around the country. In order to increase the visibility of and acknowledge the accomplish-
ments of bisexual activists and leaders, the bottom margins of the pages of this publication 
also include a brief timeline of the bisexual health movement’s history. 

I hope this publication will inspire a new cohort of bi-health activists here in the US and 
throughout the world.

Enjoy!  

The bottom margins 
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executive 
summary 

InTrodUcTIon
• Who are bisexual people? 

• Why do some people who have sex with both men and women choose not to identity as 
bisexual and how can HIV and sexually transmitted infection (STI) prevention programs 
be more effective in reaching them?

• What are the particular sexual health issues that affect bisexual people and how can agen-
cies, funders, researchers, counselors and activists help bisexual people to address them? 

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Policy Institute, the Fenway Institute at 
Fenway Community Health in Boston, Mass., and BiNet USA created this report to 
answer these questions and offer a model practice HIV/STI prevention program that 
successfully educates bisexuals and those who have sex with both men and women but 
do not identify as bisexual. 

We created this publication because sexual health issues affecting bisexuals have been largely 
ignored and under-represented in discussions of heterosexual and/or lesbian, gay and trans-
gender health. Bisexual men and women are expected to have the same health concerns as 
either heterosexuals or gay men and lesbians, and therefore their unique concerns are seldom 
addressed. 

This publication is designed to meet the needs of many populations. For journalists, 
researchers, counselors and anyone seeking to better understand bisexuality and HIV/STI 
prevention, we describe bisexuality and HIV/STI transmission, and offer language for 
understanding and explaining these trends clearly and accurately. For staff of HIV/STI 
prevention programs, bisexual activists, public health departments and funders we detail 
existing programs’ challenges and offer solutions.
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kEy qUESTIonS, dEfInITIonS And THEorIES 
wHAT IS BISEXUALITy?
The term “bisexual” is used to describe the capacity for emotional, romantic and/or physical 
attraction to more than one gender. That capacity for attraction may or may not manifest 
itself in terms of sexual interaction.2

who is a bisexual person?

A person who identifies as bisexual affirms her/his capacity for attraction to more than one 
gender. Not everyone who experiences attraction to different genders chooses to identify 
as bisexual. A bisexual orientation speaks to the potential for, but not requirement of, 
involvement with more than one gender. Bisexual, lesbian, gay and heterosexual are sexual 
orientation labels, not sexual behavior or relationship descriptors. 

bisexuality: the capacity for emotional, romantic and/or 
physical attraction to more than one sex or gender. That 
capacity for attraction may or may not manifest itself in terms 
of sexual interaction

msmw: men who have sex with men and women (including 
transgender people)

wsmw: women who have sex with men and women (includ-
ing transgender people)

sex: a person’s sexual characteristics (including anatomi-
cal, chromosomal, hormonal, and/or physiological) as male, 
female, both or neither. Transgender people and people with 
intersex conditions may have sexual characteristics that do not 
entirely align with the typical definition of “male” or “female”

intersex: refers to a variety of conditions in which a per-
son has (or had) reproductive or sexual characteristics that 
do not fit the typical definition of “male” or “female”

Gender: the collection of characteristics culturally associ-
ated with being “male,” “female,” both or neither1 

heterosexism: the assumption that heterosexuality is 
the “norm” and other sexual orientations are deviant. Often, 
homosexuality is viewed as in opposition to heterosexuality, 
rendering bisexuality invisible and irrelevant

biphobia: the fear or hatred of bisexuals

bi-invisibility: the lack of acknowledgement and ignoring of 
the clear evidence that bisexuals exist

Key Terms
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what is the frequency of bisexuality in the US? 

The answer to this question is surprisingly complex, based on whether bisexuality is defined 
in terms of behavior, attraction, or self-identity and, if in terms of behavior, exactly which 
behaviors—and at what ages—count.3 While numbers vary from study to study, as detailed 
in this report, the 2002 National Survey of Family Growth found that nearly 13 percent of 
women and nearly 6 percent of men said they were attracted to men and women, and 2 percent 
specifically identified as bisexual. By comparison, 1.8 percent identified as gay/lesbian.4 

what does it mean to have, or be open to having, sex 
with partners of a same or different gender?

Some bisexuals have not yet had sex with anyone. Others have only had same-sex experiences or 
have only been with partners of a different gender from their own. Many people who identify as 
lesbian, heterosexual, gay or another label have had sex with partners of more than one gender, 
and are often referred to in the professional and academic literature as men who have sex with 
men and women (MSMW) and women who have sex with men and women (WSMW).5

Theories describing bisexuality

Dr. Alfred Kinsey was one of the first to describe human sexual behavior in relation to 
sexual activity with partners of more than one gender.6 This report outlines Kinsey’s human 
sexuality model (the ‘Kinsey scale,’ with complete heterosexuality on one end and complete 
homosexuality on the other), as well as Dr. Fritz Klein and Dr. Paula Rust’s theories. 

Klein’s model, ‘the Klein grid,’ examines the relationships among several variables, 
including attraction, fantasy, heterosexual and homosexual community involvement and 
social and emotional preferences, over an individual’s lifetime.7 Rust does not use a scale or 
grid. Rather, she argues that bisexuality, like any other sexual orientation, is “a description 
of one’s social location.”8

race, ethnicity and bisexuality

Every race and ethnicity has members who identify themselves as bisexual. Racial/ethnic 
politics, oppressions and privileges impact individuals’ bisexuality, and vice versa. It is 
well documented that people of color face health care access, delivery and experience 
challenges unknown to white people. This report discusses the dual challenges MSMW/
WSMW of color face. 

The 2002 national 
Survey of family 
Growth found that 
nearly 13 percent of 
women and nearly 6 
percent of men said 
they were attracted 
to men and women.

executive summary
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Biphobia, bi-invisibility and health

Biphobia is the fear or hatred of bisexual people. Bi-invisibility refers to a lack of acknowledge-
ment of the clear evidence that bisexuals exist. Both oppressive phenomena work together to 
negatively perpetuate stereotypes alleging that bisexual people are hypersexual, responsible for 
AIDS, incapable of commitment and simply going through a phase.9 

Biphobia and bi-invisibility affect the health and well-being of bisexuals and MSMW/
WSMW. A small but growing body of research shows that bisexual people experience greater 
health disparities than the broader population, including a greater likelihood of suffering 
from depression due to biphobia.10 This publication serves as a guide for how to deal with 
biphobia and bi-invisibility in order to effectively reach bisexual clients in an HIV/STI 
prevention program.

what are bisexual health issues within the 
context of HIv and STI prevention?

In addition to the effects of biphobia and bi-invisibility, bisexuals have unique sexual 
health concerns, which are detailed in this report. Concerns differ among specific bisexual 
demographics. Research shows that bisexual women are twice as likely to have never given 
birth compared to heterosexual women.11 Yet among women who had given birth, bisexual 
women were twice as likely as heterosexual women to have done so during their teenage years. 
Not giving birth may put bisexual women at greater risk for ovarian and endometrial cancers, 
and teenage pregnancy also has health implications.12 Additionally, although bisexual men 
are stereotyped as being a vector for HIV transmission from gay men to heterosexual women, 
Izazola et al. concluded that the MSMW in their sample had a much lower risk of acquiring 
HIV because they had fewer male partners and were less likely to have anal intercourse with 
them. As a group, the MSMW in their sample did not appear to have a high prevalence of 
HIV and may not be an effective epidemiological bridge for HIV transmission.13

This report shines a spotlight on specific challenges related to HIV/STI prevention among 
MSMW and WSMW, including:

• challenges related to the lack of available research: The majority of 
social science research including bisexuals lumps bisexual data into either “lesbian” or “gay 
male” categories, making it difficult to draw any conclusions about bisexuals specifically, 
and affecting findings about lesbians and gay men. Without adequate epistemological 
data to legitimize MSMW/WSWM sexual health concerns, it is difficult to know how to 
target effective HIV/STI prevention, and it is difficult to convince funders that bisexual 
HIV/STI prevention efforts are important.

In addition to the 
effects of biphobia 

and bi-invisibility, 
bisexuals have 
unique sexual 

health concerns, 
which are detailed 

in this report. 
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• challenges related to health care providers: Research shows that many 
bisexuals have negative experiences with healthcare providers, including providers who 
may be gay or lesbian, whether it is because they are afraid to come out to their providers, 
or because their providers give them improper or incomplete information on HIV/STI 
prevention.14

We recommend that healthcare providers do the following to better treat bisexual clients:

• Add new services or expand existing services to cater to bisexual people;

• Ensure safe and accessible services for bisexual individuals;

• Educate other providers about the special needs of the bisexual community.15

Healthcare providers can look to the BiHealth Program at Fenway Community Health in 
Boston, Mass., for an excellent example of how to effectively reach out to bisexual people, 
MSMW and WSMW, and their HIV/STI prevention needs.

THE BIHEALTH proGrAm AT 
fEnwAy commUnITy HEALTH In 
BoSTon, mASSAcHUSETTS
The BiHealth Program, an HIV/STI prevention education program at Fenway Community 
Health in Boston, serves as a good model for people in other communities seeking to educate 
about and advocate for bisexual health. This report details the BiHealth program: how and 
why it started, its challenges and successes and how it can serve as a model for other HIV/STI 
prevention programs aimed at MSMW/WSMW.

key concept: The difference between behavior and identity

A foundation of the program is the key concept that identity and behavior are fundamentally 
different. Identity refers to the words people use to describe themselves, such as heterosexual, 
gay, lesbian or bisexual. Behavior, on the other hand, refers to what people actually do sexually, 
with whom they have sex and whether they put themselves at risk for HIV and STIs. There is 
no such thing as “bisexual behavior” because bisexuality is an identity, not a behavior.

putting theory into practice

Examples of replicable initiatives include:

A foundation of 
the program is the 
key concept that 
identity and behavior 
are fundamentally 
different.

executive summary
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• safer-sex brochure distribution: The BiHealth Program developed two 
safer-sex brochures, which can be seen on pages 58 and 59, to reach those who 
identify as bisexual and those who do not. One brochure mentions bisexuality 
directly while the other educates about safer sex with people of all genders.

• bi-curious men’s group: Bisexual and bi-curious men’s support groups appeal 
to men not reached by programs specifically branded for the lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender (LGBT) community. This report provides detailed information about what 
types of men attended the bisexual and bi-curious men’s group at Fenway, the structure 
and format of the group and how to start one in your local community, including how 
to select a location, choose facilitators and advertise.

• safer-sex educator team: This report details how to start a safer sex educator 
team-based on BiHealth’s cost-effective, high-result, “increasingly intensive intervention” 
model, which engages those most at risk.16 It is a multi-stage model, with the first stage 
being a public outreach campaign designed to introduce the priority population to the 
prevention program and encourage individuals to get involved. Next the participants 
examine some of the root causes for HIV transmission in their community. The volun-
teers then seek to address these issues in their community by educating their peers. In the 
final stage, this group of empowered educators tackles the root causes by organizing for 
social change. This report includes a sample safer-sex educator team workshop agenda, 
educational resources and ideas on where to find volunteers. 

nEXT STEpS

creating a more Bi-friendly culture

Biphobia (including biphobic care providers, cultural/institutional biphobia, internalized 
biphobia and fear of experiencing biphobia) is a major barrier to bisexuals’ access to appro-
priate health care and health education. Programs like BiHealth can play an important role 
in creating a more bi-friendly, less biphobic culture on interagency, local and national levels, 
potentially improving health outcomes.

what you can do

• Providers of HIV/STI prevention programs and services, counselors and therapists need 
to create programs and outreach materials that specifically target MSMW/WSMW.
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• Researchers and journalists should avoid sensationalizing stories/research, and need to 
include bisexual people’s perspectives.

• Departments of public health, foundations, and other funding agencies need to fund 
programs like BiHealth at Fenway and recruit bisexuals to participate in advisory groups 
and to provide input on and/or write and review grant applications. 

• Bisexual people, MSMW/WSMW and concerned allies can participate in bisexual 
organizations and advocate for bisexuals in other groups.

concLUSIon
For far too long, bisexual health needs have been ignored — especially with concern to HIV/
STI prevention. This report explains that health care providers must not assume their clients’ 
risk level for HIV/STIs based solely on clients’ current or past partners. HIV/STI prevention 
educators must target bisexuals, MSMW and WSMW specifically in outreach efforts in order 
to effectively reach those whose health concerns have been overlooked by heterosexual- or gay 
male/lesbian-centered sexual health education and health care.

It is our hope that this report will change the way that people educate about and advocate for 
bisexual health, and that bisexual people’s identities and behaviors are no longer ignored by 
their communities and healthcare providers.

for far too long, 
bisexual health 
needs have been 
ignored — especially 
with concern to 
HIv/STI prevention. 

executive summary
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introduction 
and literature 

review
By Amy André

17

“She actually preferred that I date women because they can’t get me pregnant.”

 —  white bisexual female18

“Where I was raised, in Compton, California, same-gender sexual behavior was not accepted.”

 —  black heterosexual female19

“I am open to sexual relations with [men] on occasion. [But, a period of identifying 
as a bisexual was] a confusing and depressing time, and not so fulfilling.”

 —  white lesbian20

“The world is not to be divided into sheep and goats. Not 
all things are black nor are all things white.”

 —  Alfred Kinsey, 194821

What did researcher Alfred Kinsey have in common with the women quoted above? All 
four individuals had or have had sexual relationships with women and men. Yet, despite this 
common experience, not all of them used the word “bisexual” to describe themselves. 

What is bisexuality? Who is a bisexual person? What does it mean to have, or be open to 
having, sex with men and women but not identify as bisexual? How do the answers to these 
questions interact with HIV and sexually transmitted infection (STI) prevention services? 
Negotiation of sexual identities and practices can raise multiple issues, from pregnancy to 
safer sex, from social constructions to familial pressures, from dealing with secrecy to handling 
depression and more.
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This publication addresses the invisibility and ignorance that bisexuals and people who have 
sex with more than one gender encounter when accessing health care, with a specific focus 
on HIV and STI prevention. Our goal is to describe the issues that these people face and 
highlight field-tested tactics for delivering optimal health care. To achieve this goal, we first 
provide an overview of some of the pressing health issues facing the bisexual community 
within the broader context of providing culturally competent HIV/STI prevention services. 
This is followed by a comprehensive case study of the BiHealth Program at Fenway 
Community Health in Boston, Mass., a successful bisexual health education program for 
bisexual people and for those who have sex with people of more than one gender but do 
not identify as bisexual.

Whether you are a health care provider, a health care advocate, a health researcher, a funder, a 
member of a bisexual community or an interested person of any background or identity, this 
publication will provide you with valuable information on this under-researched topic.

bisexuality: the capacity for emotional, romantic and/or 
physical attraction to more than one sex or gender. That 
capacity for attraction may or may not manifest itself in terms 
of sexual interaction.

msmw: men who have sex with men and women (including 
transgender people)

wsmw: women who have sex with men and women (includ-
ing transgender people)

sex: a person’s sexual characteristics (including anatomi-
cal, chromosomal, hormonal, and/or physiological) as  male, 
female, both or neither. Transgender people and people with 
intersex conditions may have sexual characteristics that do not 
entirely align with the typical definition of “male” or “female”

intersex: refers to a variety of conditions in which a person 
has (or had) reproductive or sexual characteristics that do 
not fit the typical definition of “male” or “female”

Gender: the collection of characteristics culturally associ-
ated with being “male,” “female,” both or neither22 

heterosexism: the assumption that heterosexuality is 
the “norm” and other sexual orientations are deviant. Often, 
homosexuality is viewed as in opposition to heterosexuality, 
rendering bisexuality invisible and irrelevant

biphobia: the fear or hatred of bisexuals

bi-invisibility: the lack of acknowledgement and ignoring of 
the clear evidence that bisexuals exist

Key Terms

introduction and literature review
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By Lani ka’ahumanu

This timeline is a work in progress and only a sample of 
what has been collected. These bisexual individuals 
have contributed to the mental and physical health 
and well being of bisexual identified people and/or 
have promoted a better understanding of sexuality 
and sexual health as it relates to LGBT people.

Note: In the 1960s to mid-1970s the word “gay” was 
a generally accepted umbrella term that included 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people.

wHAT IS BISEXUALITy?
“Bisexuality is the potential for being sexually and/or romanti-

cally involved with members of any gender.” 23

Historically, bisexuality has been defined in a variety of ways. Like other sexual identities such 
as lesbian, heterosexual and gay, bisexual is a culturally-specific, socially constructed term. In 
this publication, the term bisexual is used to describe the capacity for emotional, romantic 
and/or physical attraction to more than one gender. That capacity for attraction may or may 
not manifest itself in terms of sexual interaction.24

The fact that many people experience romantic and/or sexual attraction to other people is a basic 
tenet of humanity. It is also evidence that romantic and/or sexual attraction itself is not bound by 
the real or perceived gender of another person. For a variety of reasons, most cultures construct 
and promote the concept that an individual can only experience attraction for people of a different 
gender; or that an individual can only experience attraction either for people of a different gender 
or for people of the same gender. The existence of bisexuality challenges this binary thinking, by 
shifting social consciousness from an either/or modality to a both/and potentiality.

Three of the leading theorists on bisexuality and human sexual behavior, Dr. Alfred Kinsey, 
Dr. Fritz Klein and Dr. Paula Rust put forth definitions of bisexuality that challenge binary 
thinking; their work will be briefly summarized later in this publication.

1966

Stephen Donaldson (nee Robert 
Martin, 1946-1996) founds the 

Student Homophile League at Columbia 
University and New York University; in 

1967 Columbia University is first in United 
States to officially recognize a gay student 

group.

timeline: tHe BisexuAl HeAltH moVement in tHe us
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As researcher Paula Rust explains,
The question, “How many people are bisexual?” is decep-
tively complex. The answer depends on whether bisexuality is 
defined in terms of behavior, feelings or attraction, or self-iden-
tity and, if in terms of behavior, exactly which behaviors — and 
at what ages — count.25

According to Rust, data collected before 2000 indicated that:

• At most 5.8 percent of men and 3.3 percent of women are 
bisexual (if sexual behavior since puberty is considered);

• At least 0.7 percent of men and 0.3 percent of women are 
bisexual (if sexual behavior in the previous year is considered);

• At least 0.8 percent of men and 0.5 percent of women self-
identify as bisexual.

More recent analysis of data from the 2002 National Survey of Family 
Growth26 indicates that the bisexual population may be larger:

• 1.8 percent of men and 2.8 percent of women ages 18 to 
44 identify as bisexual. By comparison, 2.3 percent of men 
identify as gay and 1.3 percent of women as lesbian.

• 12.9 percent of women and 5.9 percent of men ages 18 to 
44 said they were attracted to both sexes: 10.2 percent to 
“mostly males,” 1.9 percent to “both” and 0.8 percent to 
“mostly females.” Another 0.8 percent were “not sure.”

What is the frequency of bisexuality in the US? 

1967 1968

Bi Alliance begins at the University of 
Minnesota. It offers groups for women, 

for men, and a newsletter. 

Margo Rila and Frank Esposito 
facilitate a Sexual Freedom League 

bisexual rap group in San Francisco.

introduction and literature review

wHo IS A BISEXUAL pErSon?
A bisexual person is anyone who identifies with the term. As with any other sexual orienta-
tion label, applicability of the term belongs to those who choose to use it. A person who 
self-identifies as bisexual affirms his or her capacity for attraction to more than one gender 
and acknowledges a reality outside the either/or identity categories of heterosexual or gay/
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lesbian. This binary is the foundation supporting heterosexism, which is the assumption 
that heterosexuality is the “norm” and homosexuality is its deviant flipside. This assump-
tion renders bisexuality invisible.

Some of the people who experience attraction to women and men choose to use the word 
“bisexual” to describe themselves, while others choose not to do so or choose to use other 
terms like “queer.” Reasons vary for choosing not to use the word bisexual, and can stem 
from things like the silencing effect of internalized and/or externalized biphobia, which is 
defined as the fear or hatred of bisexuals. A more comprehensive discussion of biphobia is 
included later in this section.

A bisexual orientation speaks to the potential, but not the requirement, for involvement 
with more than one gender. This involvement may be sexual, emotional, in reality and/or 
in fantasy. Some bisexuals may be monogamous, some may have concurrent partners, 
others may relate to different sexes/genders at various periods of time and others still may 
be celibate. Bisexual, lesbian, gay and heterosexual are sexual orientation labels, not sexual 
behaviors or relationship descriptors. Thus, two men in a relationship are a same-sex 
couple, not a “gay” couple, and a woman and a man in a relationship are a different-sex 
couple, not a “heterosexual” couple. 

The reason for viewing bisexual, lesbian, gay and heterosexual as sexual orientation labels 
rather than as behaviors or relationship descriptors is that people have many kinds of sex and a 
variety of relationships without labeling themselves, their relationships, or their sexual activi-
ties. Two women having sex are engaging in same-sex sex, not “lesbian” sex, and a man and a 
woman having sex are engaging in different-sex sex, not “heterosexual” sex. It is important for 
health care providers and researchers to be as inclusive and nonjudgmental as possible.

1969

Maggi Rubenstein, RN, comes out during a staff meeting at a San Francisco mental 
health facility serving lesbian, gay, transgender and heterosexual people; bisexuals then 

included in programming.  

Brenda Howard (1946-2005) conceives and coordinates a one-month Stonewall Rebellion 
anniversary rally, and later, a one year march and celebration. This became the annual New 

York City Pride March that, in turn, spawned Pride Marches around the country and the world.

Bisexual, 
lesbian, gay and 

heterosexual should 
be viewed as 

sexual orientation 
labels rather than 

as behaviors 
or relationship 

descriptors.

Maggi Rubenstein
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wHAT doES IT mEAn To HAvE, or BE 
opEn To HAvInG, SEX wITH pArTnErS 
of A SAmE or dIffErEnT GEndEr?
Some bisexuals have not yet had sex with anyone. Others have only had same-sex experiences 
or have only been with partners of a different gender from their own. Still others have had sex 
with partners of more than one gender.

The same can be said for people who do not identify as bisexual. Many lesbian, heterosexual 
and gay individuals  —  as well as individuals who use other sexual orientation labels  —  have 
had sex with partners of more than one gender, and are often referred to in the professional 
and academic literature as men who have sex with men and women (MSMW) and women 
who have sex with men and women (WSMW). Therefore, people of any identity may be 
MSMW or WSMW. This is similar to the way in which anyone, using any label for their 
sexual orientation, may have experienced attractions to other people. 

Terms like MSMW and WSMW have been critiqued for being used without respect to the 
identity descriptors that individuals apply to themselves, for being unclear for the purposes of 
harm-reduction in the way they describe sex in relation to partners’ gender(s), and for being 
reductive by focusing on dyadic relationships rather than cultural contexts and social affilia-
tions.27 The terms MSM, MSWM, WSW and WSWM have also been critiqued by members 
of the transgender community, whose self-identification as transgender women, transgender 
men or transgender people is erased and instead replaced with identification based on sexual 
anatomy. When possible, healthcare professionals should use terms that reflect self-chosen 
identities and terms that focus on harm-reduction in relation to safety behaviors.

Don Fass founds the National Bisexual Liberation group in New York City. The group’s goal is 
social and consciousness-raising. It publishes a pamphlet, “Bi-Sexual Expression.”

Maggi Rubenstein, RN provides bisexual content for the University of California’s San Francisco 
Sex Counseling Program.

Bill Beasley, veteran of black civil rights movement, is core organizer of first Los Angeles Gay Pride 
March and active with Gay Liberation Front.

1972

introduction and literature review
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THEorIES dEScrIBInG BISEXUALITy
As we have seen, identifying as a bisexual and participating in sexual behavior with partners 
of more than one gender are separate categories and exist apart from heterosexual and homo-
sexual (gay or lesbian) categories. In addition, identity is distinct from behavior. Bisexual 
people may or may not be sexually active, may or may not have been sexual with more than 
one person, or may never have been sexual at all. As with all sexual orientations, whether 
one is being sexual with people of any gender or not has nothing to do with the validity of a 
self-professed identity. In other words, a lesbian is still a lesbian, a gay man is still a gay man, 
and a heterosexual remains a heterosexual whether he or she is being, or has ever been, sexual. 
The same holds true for bisexuals.

Dr. Alfred Kinsey was one of the first sexologists to comprehensively describe human sexual 
behavior in relation to sexual activity with partners of more than one gender.28 With the help of 
his colleagues, he conducted large-scale, interview-based surveys of the sexual lives of more than 
10,000 predominantly white Americans. He crafted a scale model to serve as a descriptor of his 
theory of human sexuality. This model, known as the ‘Kinsey Scale,’ posited that exclusive sexual 
activity with partners of the same sex or with partners of a different sex were extremes of human 
sexual behavior, and that sexual activity with partners of more than one sex was common, if not 
normative. To a large extent, his survey results bore out evidence of this theory.

Kinsey’s life work was to describe sexual behavior, not identity. But his findings, which were 
mostly about quantifiable behaviors, have been largely interpreted to apply to identity. In 
this vein, they offer a narrow view of identity, namely the idea that one’s sexual orientation 
is reduced to analysis of the sex(es)/gender(s) of one’s partner(s). Contemporary thought on 
sexual orientation recognizes that it is comprised of much more.

1973 1974

Woody Glenn is interviewed as an out bi activist 
on a National Organization for Women radio 

program on WICC in Bridgeport, Conn.

Dr. Fritz Klein and bi activist Chuck, 
co-found Bi Forum in New York City.  

Time and Newsweek magazines run 
stories on “bisexual chic.”

kinsey
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Between 1978 and 1980, in an attempt to broaden the scope of understanding on both sexual 
orientation label and sexual behavior, Dr. Fritz Klein created and developed the ‘Klein grid,’ a 
system of charting sexuality by examining the relationships among several variables, including 
attraction, fantasy, heterosexual and homosexual community involvement and social and 
emotional preferences, over the lifetime of the individual filling out the grid.29 The grid has 
been critiqued as overly simplistic, but has played an important part in drawing attention to 
some of the complexities of human sexuality.

In the 1990s, Dr. Paula Rust published a new theory about sexual orientation, based in part 
on her research on sexual identity formation in bisexual women and lesbians.30 Unlike Kinsey 
and Klein, Rust does not use a scale, grid, or another model to describe her theory. She locates 
her theory within the field of social construction, arguing that bisexuality, like any other 
sexuality, is “a description of one’s social location.”31 Bisexuals have no monopoly on sexual 
fluidity, which can also be a part of the lives of those who are not bisexually-identified. 

Despite the theoretical constructs that some academics have crafted to describe bisexuality 
and sexuality in general, biphobia continues to permeate cultural understandings of bisexual 
people’s lives and the lives of MSMW and WSMW.

GEndEr, SEX And BISEXUALITy
“From the earliest years of the bi community, significant numbers of [transgender 

people] have always been involved in it. The bi community served as a kind of refuge 
for people who felt excluded from the established lesbian and gay communities.”

  —  Kevin Lano32

1975 1976 (-1984)

Jeff Davidson founds the Bisexual Group in 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Activist Carol Queen comes out bi and organizes 
GAYouth in Eugene, Ore.

Harriet Levi and Maggi Rubenstein 
found the San Francisco Bisexual 

Center. The Center offers social events, 
counseling services, newsletter, speaker’s 

bureau and sponsors a bisexual contingent 
in the annual San Francisco Gay Pride March.

introduction and literature review
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Gender and sex interact with bisexuality and with the lives of people who have sex with part-
ners of more than one gender. Gender is defined as the collection of characteristics culturally 
associated with being “male” or “female,” both or neither. While the most common genders 
are woman and man, some people use others like genderqueer or genderfluid to describe their 
experience and expression of their genders. Some people do not describe themselves as having 
a gender at all.

Transgender is the “umbrella” term used to describe this wide range of identities and 
experiences and is used to refer to many types of people, including transsexual people, cross-
dressers, androgynous people and other gender non-conforming people whose appearance 
or characteristics are perceived to be gender atypical.  Just like people who do not identify 
as transgender, transgender people may use words like “woman,” “man,” “genderqueer,” 
“genderfluid” or other terms, to describe their gender identity or expression. Transgender 
people can have any sexual orientation, including bisexual.

According to researcher Anne Fausto-Sterling, about 1.7 percent of people are born with 
intersex conditions, a variety of conditions in which a person has or had reproductive or 
sexual anatomy that doesn’t fit the typical definition of male or female.33,34 Some intersex 
people identify their sexual orientation as bisexual. 

Every gender has members who identify themselves as bisexual and bisexuals may be of any 
biological sex. In addition, there are some bisexual people who do not describe themselves as 
having a gender. Gender politics, sexual politics and gender-related oppressions and privileges 
may intersect with bisexuality and impact health care.35 

Alexei Guren founds the Gay Teen Task Force in 
Miami, Fla., in response to Anita Bryant’s anti-

gay “Save Our Children” campaign.

Dr. Marvin Colter, founds ARETE, a support and 
social group in Visalia, Calif., which marches  in 

Los Angeles Gay Pride and has a newsletter.

A. Billy S. Jones co-founds the 
National Coalition of Black Lesbians 

and Gays in Washington, D.C.  Bisexual 
and transgender people are included in 

bylaws, mission and outreach.

Dr. Fritz Klein introduces the Klein Sexual 
Orientation Grid in his book The bisexual option: A 

concept of one-hundred percent intimacy.

1977 1978

Transgender people 
can have any 

sexual orientation, 
including bisexual.

Alexei Guren
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rAcE, ETHnIcITy And BISEXUALITy
Every race and ethnicity has members who identify themselves as bisexual. Race and ethnicity 
can be defined as a social construction of categories linking heritage-based groups transnation-
ally. Racial/ethnic politics and race/ethnic-related oppressions and privileges impact indi-
viduals’ bisexuality and vice versa. Culturally competent health care includes an understanding 
of the intersection of race, ethnicity and sexual health. In working with patients and clients of 
all races/ethnicities, it is important to be mindful that every individual is affected by race and 
ethnicity. When we interact with other people, these socio-historical relationships are always 
at play, including in the clinical setting.

Much has been written about the intersection of race, ethnicity and health, as well as race, 
ethnicity and health care.36 For example, it is well documented that people of color have 
challenges around healthcare access, delivery and experience that white people do not typically 
face. Both bisexual people of color and people of color who have sex with partners of more 
than one gender must navigate those additional challenges, as well as some of the challenges 
faced by white bisexuals and white people who are MSMW and WSMW. This combination 
of race/ethnicity and bisexuality creates a particular interaction effect, which in turn further 
impacts health and health care.37 

Race impacts health research findings and reports, as we can see in this excerpt of a research 
article published in the Journal of Urban Health:

Black Americans are becoming HIV infected at rates comparable to those seen in parts of 
the developing world and at rates three to four times higher than members of other racial/ 
ethnic groups in the United States. Recent and dramatic increases in HIV-incidence rates 
have been documented for black men who have sex with men (MSM) and black women. 

Scott Bartell and Gary Lingen found 
the group One to Five, a social and 

support group in Minneapolis/St. 
Paul, Minn. 

    
Grassroots bisexual communities 

grow with Midwest support groups, 
including Bi Married Men (Detroit 

suburbs) and Chicago’s Bi Ways.

1978-79

A. Billy S. Jones is key organizer for both 
“Third world conference: When will the 

ignorance end?” the first national gay and 
lesbian people of color conference, and the 

first Gay and Lesbian March on Washington. 

1979

Every race and 
ethnicity has 
members who 
identify themselves 
as bisexual.
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Jessica Xavier

Jessica Xavier, M.P.H, 

(below), bisexual transsexual 

woman, LGBT and HIV 

healthcare researcher, 

activist, singer-songwriter 

with her band Femme 

Messiah 
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Moreover, MSM have been recently identified as the primary cause of infection among 
black men, while the heterosexual acquisition of HIV, increasingly through sex with MSM, 
has been the primary cause of infection among black women since 1995. Therefore, in 
black communities, men are the main source of sexually transmitted HIV infection for 
both black men and black women. However, little is known about the sex practices and 
preferences of black men… Black MSM are less likely to disclose their sexual orientation, 
are less likely to identify as homosexual, and a larger proportion self-identify as bisexual 
as compared with White MSM… MSM has become a more visible HIV-transmission 
route in the black community, in part due to intense media attention on the phenomenon 
referred to as black men on the “down low” (i.e., maintaining a “straight” public appearance 
and having sex with men on the side). [We] expected difficulty…recruiting a diverse and 
hidden sample of black MSM, many of whom were anticipated not to identify as gay.38

This excerpt conflates notions of sexual orientation, behavior, gender of partners and disease 
transmission, while overlooking the socially constructed nature of sexual orientation identities 
described by Rust.39 These errors are compounded by the racialized sexism of down low 
hysteria.40 Consider the changed tone and content of the piece if the excerpt were re-written 
as follows, with new text in bold:

Black Americans are becoming HIV infected at rates comparable to those seen in parts of 
the developing world and at rates three to four times higher than members of other racial/ 
ethnic groups in the United States. Recent and dramatic increases in HIV-incidence rates 
have been documented for Black men who have unprotected sex with men and women 
(MSMW) and Black women who have unprotected sex with MSMW. Moreover, MSM 
unprotected sex with male partners has been recently identified as the primary cause 
of infection among Black men, while the heterosexual acquisition of HIV, increasingly 

1981 1982

Gay and bisexual men begin to get sick and 
die in a matter of weeks.  Gay Related Immune 

Disease (GRID) hits the health radar screen. 

David Lourea (1945-1992) and Cynthia Slater 
present safer-sex education in bathhouses and 

BDSM clubs in San Francisco.

Gay Related Immune Disease (GRID) 
is identified as AIDS and HIV discovered 

as the virus that causes AIDS.

Alexei Guren founding board of the Health 
Crisis Network (now CareResource) in Miami, 

Fla.; begins outreach and advocacy for Latino 
married men who have sex with men. 
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through unprotected sex with MSMW, has been the primary cause of infection among 
Black women since 1995. Therefore, in Black communities, men are unprotected 
sex among MSM and with MSMW is the main source of sexually transmitted HIV 
infection for both Black men and Black women. However, little is known about the sex 
practices and preferences of Black men… Black MSMW are less likely to disclose their 
sexual orientation in certain social and relational contexts, are less likely to identify as 
homosexual, and a larger proportion self-identify as bisexual as compared with White 
MSMW…  Unprotected sex among MSM and with MSMW MSM has become a more 
visible HIV-transmission route in the Black community, in part due to intense media 
attention hysteria around the concept of phenomenon referred to as Black men who 
are on the “down low” (i.e., maintaining a ‘straight’ public appearance men who do not 
identify as homosexual but instead identify as heterosexual or bisexual and having 
sex with men on the side who have sex with male and female partners). [We] expected 
difficulty… recruiting a diverse and hidden sample of Black MSMW, many of whom 
were anticipated not to identify as gay to identify as heterosexual or bisexual.

Notice how these changes more accurately depict the lives of bisexuals and of people who 
have sex with people of more than one gender. They also paint a more accurate picture of 
the medically-recognized way in which HIV may be transmitted between sexual partners: 
HIV is not transmitted because of men having sex with men. It is transmitted through 
unprotected sexual behavior. 

In relation to race, the original text makes a significant number of erroneous assertions about 
black male sexuality, while simultaneously claiming that “little is known” about it. The impli-
cations that the down low is specific to black male culture, which is incorrect, and that there 

1983 1984

David Lourea is appointed to SF Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein’s AIDS Education Advisory Committee.

Autumn Courtney, Lani Ka’ahumanu, Arlene 
Krantz, David Lourea, Bill Mack, Alan Rockway 

(1944-1987) and Maggi Rubenstein organize 
BiPOL (a bisexual feminist political action group) 

to build a visible bisexual community and viable 
political movement to counter “bisexual as 

‘typhoid Mary’/scapegoat” stereotype.

A. Billy S. Jones (with G. Gerald and 
Craig Harris) organizes first federally 

funded national “AIDS in the Black 
Community Conference” in Washington, D.C.

David Lourea convinces SF Dep’t of Public 
Health to include bisexual men in weekly “New 

AIDS cases and mortality statistics” report. This 
model is then used by other department of public 

health offices around the country.
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HIv is not 
transmitted because 
of men having 
sex with men. It is 
transmitted through 
unprotected 
sexual behavior.
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is something noteworthy about the fact that black MSMW might identify as heterosexual and 
bisexual rather than as gay, and that black men are “less likely” to reveal their sexual orienta-
tions are especially problematic, because each of these interpretations tends to stigmatize black 
MSMW more than MSMW of other races/ethnicities with the same behavior.

If a black MSMW identifies as heterosexual, he is revealing his sexual orientation. Even if 
he were to eschew sexual orientation labels altogether, he would still be revealing his sexual 
orientation — as being nil. As we know, a heterosexual identity does not equate to exclusive 
sexual behavior with partners of a different gender. If the “down low” describes a heterosexual 
or bisexual person who has sex with men and women, then all races/ethnicities have members 
who are on the down low. 

Another example that purports to report on race and bisexuality but really more accurately 
serves to illustrate about how a lack of clarity in terminology obfuscates critical health 
information is contained in this International Nursing Review study abstract: 

Public health messages urging women to seek health care services such as sexually 
transmitted diseases (STD) and cervical cancer screening or family planning services fail 
to address women who have sex with women (WSW). This negligence may have led to 
a false sense of security amongst WSW concerning sexual risk behaviour. Research has 
shown that WSW engage in more high-risk sexual behaviours than heterosexual women. 
WSW has been identified as an important vector in the spread of STDs in all populations 
because of bisexuality. To prevent and reduce transmission of STDs amongst WSW, 
perceptions of risk for STD amongst WSW need to be understood so that effective 
interventions may be developed. AIM: To describe the relationship between sexual risk 
and protective behavior and STD transmission amongst bisexual minority women with 

1984-86 1985 1986

Veneita Porter, of the 
Prostitute’s Union of 

Massachusetts and 
COYOTE (Call Off 

Your Old Tired Ethics), 
advocates for women, 

transgender people and 
injection drug users in 

growing AIDS epidemic.

Carol Leigh (a.k.a. 
Scarlot Harlot) joins 

Citizens for Medical 
Justice, and commits civil 

disobedience at AIDS funding 
sit-ins at California governor’s 

office. She also advocates for 
prisoners and sex workers who are 

marginalized in the AIDS crisis.

Cynthia Slater (1945-1989), 
early outspoken HIV-

positive woman, organizes 
first Women’s HIV/AIDS 

Information Switchboard.

Test for HIV antibodies is 
developed and available to 

the public.
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a history of STD. Life history methods were used to interview 23 African-American 
bisexual women with a history of STD. Various themes unfolded during analysis of the 
patient interviews, including bisexual women’s perception of STD risk, the context of 
sexual relationships with women and STD prevention, screening and treatment practices. 
The contexts of sexual relationships including multiple or concurrent partner relation-
ships with both men and women placed these women at high risk for STD. Regardless of 
the type of relationship or belief [that] it is possible to get an STD, protection was often 
not used. These circumstances identify an extremely high-risk population of women with 
need for more extensive research to identify strategies for health care interventions.41

The text of the abstract makes it impossible to discern whether this was research on women who 
identify as bisexual (“bisexual women”), women who have sex with men and women (“relation-
ships with both men and women”), or women who have sex with bisexual women (“WSW 
has been identified as an important vector in the spread of STIs…because of bisexuality”). The 
statement that “the context of sexual relationships…with both men and women placed these 
women at high risk for STD” is inaccurate, as it is unprotected sex that places women at risk, 
not multi-gendered sexual relationships. Likewise, it is confusing to say that “WSW has been 
identified as an important vector in the spread of STIs…because of bisexuality,” as it is unclear 
as to whether the authors are describing bisexually-identified women who only have sex with 
women or women who only have sex with bisexuals — and it is unclear what these identities 
and practices have to do with WSW being a “vector” for STIs. 

Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) youth of color often have a difficult time 
finding acceptance in their communities due to gender-role stereotypes that are enforced 
and expected in their cultures. According to Advocates for Youth, “many ethnic minority 
communities reinforce negative cultural perceptions of homosexuality,” with about 46 percent 

1987

Newsweek portrays bisexual men as “the ultimate pariahs” of AIDS epidemic, bi activist and 
person with AIDS Alan Rockway of BiPOL is quoted speaking against the stereotype.

Veneita Porter, director of the New York State Office of AIDS Discrimination, helps design first 
educational projects and trainings for state workers, hearing judges and legal staff.

Denise Penn founding board of AIDS Walk in Orange County a Southern California 
conservative stronghold represented by Sen. William Dannemeyer. Dannemeyer sends letters 

to editors and elected officials demanding they pull support for the walk.

introduction and literature review
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of bisexual and other sexual minority and questioning youth reporting experiences of physical 
abuse related to their sexual orientation.42 Additionally, in many Latino communities, the 
combined effects of “machismo” and devout Catholicism can fuel homophobia, and in some 
cases, forbid the use of condoms, creating a barrier to sexual health education and HIV 
prevention information for Latino bisexual and gay youth.43 

African-American gay and bisexual youth are confronted with the challenges of intersecting 
identities of race and sexual orientation, whereby they have to navigate through both white 
gay communities and the homophobic segments of black communities.44 Black and Latino 
communities, while successful at instilling cultural pride and traditions, can sometimes create 
a hostile environment for sexual exploration and development for sexual minority youth.45

Culturally enshrined ideas about masculinity play a great role in the sexual health and 
behavior in many cultures, especially among Latino men. A 2001 study of roughly 1,200 
Latino gay and bisexual men (84 percent self-identified as gay and 15 percent self-identified 
as bisexual) found that 64 percent of respondents experienced verbal harassment during their 
childhood for being gay/effeminate, and 20 percent were harassed by the police because of 
being gay. Respondents also reported powerful messages — both explicit and covert — in 
their communities, telling them that their homosexuality made them “not normal” or “not 
truly men;” that they would grow up alone without children or families; and that ultimately 
their homosexuality was dirty, sinful and shameful to their families and loved ones. Latino 
gay and bisexual men also reported experiencing racism not only from society at large, but 
also the LGBT community, whether in the form of exclusion from social venues or sexual 
objectification by white non-Hispanic same-sex partners or lovers.46

A study of the use of protective barriers by Latino men published in 2005 found that notions 
of masculinity played a great role in HIV/STI risk behavior practices that often manifested 

1989

The East Coast Bisexual Network establishes the Bisexual History Archives with Robyn Ochs’ 
initial collection; archivist Clare Morton hosts researchers. The group becomes Bisexual 

Resource Center in 1993.

BiPAC New York successfully challenges Hetrick-Martin Gay and Lesbian Health Clinic to 
remove a “Bisexual men: Fact or fiction?” workshop from curriculum. 

Cliff Arneson, first non-heterosexual veteran invited to testify on gay, lesbian and bisexual veteran’s 
health issues including HIV/AIDS, Agent Orange, post traumatic stress and homelessness before 

U.S. House Committee on Veterans Affairs Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations.

Cliff Arneson
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in inconsistent condom use.47 The authors concluded that it is necessary to frame HIV/STI 
prevention strategies in terms of culturally sensitive notions of masculinity when working with 
Latino men who have recently had sex with both men and women.48 

Researchers whose work takes race and ethnicity into account (ideally, this should include 
all researchers) should maintain linguistic precision and accuracy so they do not confuse the 
reader and exacerbate racial and sexual stereotypes in the academic literature. For example, 
if the aim is to educate others on the sexual health of bisexual people of color and people of 
color who have sex with men and women, significant changes need to take place in the way 
the research is typically reported. 

BIpHoBIA, BI-InvISIBILITy And HEALTH
Biphobia and bi-invisibility are oppressive conditions that are specifically relevant to the lives of 
bisexuals. Bi-invisibility refers to a lack of acknowledgement and ignoring of the clear evidence 
that bisexuals exist. As an example of the extent and depth of biphobia, a study published in 
the Journal of Sex Research reported that heterosexuals rate bisexuals as a group less favorably 
than any of a number of groups (including Catholics, lesbians, people with AIDS and people 
who are pro-life), except for the category of people who inject illegal drugs.49 

A common misconception is that all bisexuals are more promiscuous than members of 
other societal groups. According to an article in the Journal of Bisexuality, “Ideas about the 
‘commitment-phobic’ bisexual result from cultural understandings about bisexuality that 
see non-monogamy as a necessary condition of being bisexual and the further association 
between non-monogamy and infidelity.”50 In fact, studies show that many bisexuals are in 

BiPOL San Francisco produces the first National Bisexual Conference, with bisexual health 
one of eight workshop tracks. “NAMES Project” quilt displayed with bisexual quilt pieces; 465 

people attend representing 20 states and five countries. 

Carol Leigh, (a.k.a. Scarlot Harlot,) arrested at 6th International AIDS Conference in full flag 
regalia during women’s protest against scapegoating of prostitutes in AIDS crisis.

1990

A study of Latino 
men found 
that notions of 
masculinity played 
a great role in HIv/
STI risk behavior 
practices that 
often manifested 
in inconsistent 
condom use.
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monogamous relationships. Like heterosexual, gay and lesbian people, each bisexual person in 
a relationship chooses whether to be monogamous, have dishonest affairs, or have an honest 
open relationship (sometimes called polyamory). Contrary to stereotypes, bisexuals do not 
necessarily require partners of more than one gender in order to be satisfied.51

Bisexuals and WSMW/MSMW can succumb to the societal stigma and oftentimes internalize 
the biphobic messages to which they are constantly exposed. Internalized oppression has been 
defined as: 

…the set of feelings and misinformation that individuals carry about themselves and 
other members of their own group. It is the turning inward of, and adopting as true, the 
misinformation that is directed toward oppressed people by external oppression, and it 
is any way in which we treat other members of our group as if these things were actually 
true of them.52

Some of the negative feelings often experienced by bisexual people struggling with internal-
ized biphobia include:

• We do not exist; we are invisible; bisexuality is not real.

• We are supporting the patriarchy; we are deserting feminism.

• We are responsible for the spread of AIDS.

• We are “on the fence,” incapable of commitment.

• We do not know who we are; we’re just “in a phase.”

• We are hypersexual, “on the prowl” at all times.53

1991

Psychologists Sari Dworkin and Ron Fox are founding co-chairs Task 
Force on Bisexual Issues of Division 44, the gay and lesbian group in 

the American Psychological Association. 

Liz Highleyman co-founds Boston ACT UP IV League needle exchange, 
one of the first in US

Elias Farajaje-Jones of ACT UP/D.C., leads sit-in occupying the 
mayor’s office when no action was taken after meetings and 

reassurances with mayor on D.C. and federal HIV/AIDS funding issues.

1992

Elias Farajaje-
Jones founds 

Moving Violations, 
a men of color HIV/

AIDS focused direct 
political action group, in 

Washington, D.C.

Ron Fox
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Biphobia results in debilitating discrimination against bisexuals, which in turn creates a 
significant impact on bisexual health. A study published in 2001 in the Journal of Public 
Health found that bisexual (and gay) people reported more lifetime and daily experiences 
with discrimination than heterosexuals, and that “approximately 42 percent attributed this 
to their sexual orientation, in whole or part.”54 Additionally, the study found that “perceived 
discrimination was positively associated with both harmful effects on quality of life and 
indicators of psychiatric morbidity.”55

1992-1994

Naomi Tucker, secretary of 
National Coalition Against Domestic 

Violence board and Jewish Women’s 
Caucus member, leads extended 

bi/trans education effort in the domestic 
violence movement and the board. The 

Lesbian Caucus eventually becomes 
Lesbian, Bisexual Trans Women’s Caucus.

Lani Ka’ahumanu serves as project coordinator 
for an American Foundation for AIDS Research 

grant awarded to Lyon-Martin Women’s Health 
Services. This is the first grant in U.S. to target 

young high risk lesbian and bi women for 
HIV/AIDS prevention/education research. She 

creates “Peer Safer Sex Slut Team” with Cianna 
Stewart.

1992-1997
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Biphobia results 
in debilitating 
discrimination 
against bisexuals, 
which in turn creates 
a significant impact 
on bisexual health. 

What we know about bisexuals and the violence they experi-
ence is minimal at best. The lack of research and documenta-
tion compounds the stereotypes that bisexuals lead more priv-
ileged, safer lives than their gay and lesbian contemporaries. 

The U.S. Department of Justice, which tracks the race, gender 
(male or female) and age of victims of all crimes, does not ask 
about sexual orientation unless the crime is bias-motivated.  
So we have no large scale government studies of how many 
bisexuals face domestic violence, sexual assault, murder, 
police misconduct and other types of crime.

The Department of Justice does track hate crimes with an 
anti-bisexual bias. In 2004, however, it only identified 17 such 
incidents in the entire country. They were able to find twice as 

many anti-heterosexual hate crimes.  Other cases involving 
bisexual victims were likely categorized as being anti-homo-
sexual based on the bias language used or on quick assump-
tions made by the responding officers.  

With a dozen reporting sites covering more than a quarter of 
the nation’s population, the National Coalition of Anti-Violence 
Programs documented more than three times as many anti-
bisexual hate crimes as did the federal government, but it still 
reported more anti-gay/anti-transgender hate crimes affecting 
heterosexual victims than bisexual victims.  In 2004 agen-
cies reporting to the national coalition worked with 59 openly 
bisexual survivors of hate violence. Beyond these numbers, 
the coalition’s annual reports contain case narratives including 
crime victim and murder victim narratives of bisexuals.56

Victims in the Shadows
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1993 1994

Elias Farajaje-Jones, Lani 
Ka’ahumanu, Laura Perez and 

Victor Raymond, The Indigenous 
Queers/Bisexual Caucus, present 

“Preaching to the Perverted or Fluid 
Desire” at the National HIV Prevention/

Education Summit held by the Association 
of Physicians for Human Rights (now the Gay 

and Lesbian Medical Association).

Ron Fox authors first large scale research study 
on bisexual identity, establishes and maintains 

comprehensive bibliography on bi research.

Hap Stewart, M.S.W. (1934-1996), early 
outspoken advocate for alternative holistic 

HIV/AIDS care and treatment with ACT UP 
San Francisco, is appointed to Marin County 

(California) AIDS Commission. 

Biphobia and bi-
invisibility do not 

just impact bisexual 
people; they also 
impact all mSmw 
and wSmw who 

do not identify 
as bisexual.

Laura Perez

The Nation Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs is one of the 
few groups in the country publicly tracking the sexual orienta-
tion of domestic violence survivors.  Each year, approximately 
4 percent, or about 260, of the LGBT domestic violence cases 
they report involve a bisexual victim.  This number does not 
include survivors who sought services at mainstream domestic 
violence agencies. 

Bisexual survivors who reach out to traditional shelters most 
often have their experience statistically erased by program 
staff who mistakenly believe that recording the sexual ori-
entation of their clients is violation of that client’s privacy.  
Even when shelters record sexual identity, clients may not 
be asked directly but rather have staff assume sexual iden-

tity based on the gender relationship between the survivor 
and the batterer.  

The sparse reporting of violence against bisexuals may lead 
bisexuals to internalize a sense of safety leading and to a 
deprioritization of bisexual-related violence prevention, educa-
tion and documentation efforts. We as a bisexual community 
must come together to have a frank conversation about our 
lived experience of violence before we can expect the broader 
world to find us in the shadows.

 — Jennifer Rakowski, M.P.A., Associate Director, Community 
United Against Violence; Board Treasurer, National Coalition of 
Anti-Violence Programs  

Biphobia and bi-invisibility do not just impact bisexual people; they also impact all MSMW 
and WSMW who do not identify as bisexual. While there are many reasons why some 
MSMW and WSMW might not identify as bisexual, one primary reason is the magnitude 
of biphobia and bi-invisibility. Biphobia and bi-invisibility render choosing to openly 
identify as a bisexual unacceptable and/or unavailable to many who might otherwise 
consider choosing it. Biphobia and bi-invisibility also affect heterosexual, lesbian and gay 
people, both as allies who may have bisexual lovers, friends or family members, and in 
general by promoting a narrow view of the world and limiting their own self-acceptance 
and experiences. 
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Cianna Stewart, of the Living 
Well Project and San Francisco 

Asian Pacific Islander AIDS Services, 
develops sexual/gender diversity and 

HIV/AIDS awareness handbook and 
videos in five languages.

BiNET USA Bisexual Youth Initiative, Fayetteville, 
N.C., develops and mails survey to LGBT youth 

programs. National survey published and 
sent back to agencies, offering assistance to 

improve services to bisexual youth.

1995 1995-98

The following excerpt from a publication by Lani Ka’ahumanu, a long-time health activist and 
advocate for bisexual rights, and Rob Yaeger, health activist and safer sex educator, describes 
some roots of biphobia:

Biphobia manifests itself in various ways, including through the dissemination of 
stereotypes and misunderstandings about bisexual people. Examples include: viewing 
a bisexual orientation identity as a passing phase, an anomaly, and not a “legitimate” 
sexual orientation identity; targeting and scapegoating bisexual people as the carriers of 
HIV/STIs to heterosexuals and homosexuals; and not educating bisexual people about 
sexual health because they “don’t exist.”57

Bisexuals cannot be defined by the gender of their partner(s) or potential partner(s). For 
example, if a bisexual woman happens to be partnered with another woman, she is still a 
bisexual woman, not a lesbian. Assumptions often make bisexuals “invisible,” which would 
be the case if this bisexual woman was walking down the street holding hands with her female 
partner because they would not be seen as a “bisexual woman and a lesbian” or as “two bisexual 
woman,” but as “two lesbians.” The same would apply to a bisexual woman holding hands 
with a man, except in that case there may be no recognition at all that the woman has any 
sexual orientation other than heterosexual. This invisibility is one of the most challenging 
aspects of being an out bisexual. 

Therefore, in order for a health program or an HIV/STI prevention program to be effective, 
it needs to address the specific needs of bisexual people and the needs of those who have sex 
with people of more than one gender, with an awareness of the impact that biphobia and 
bi-invisibility have on the lives of those patients and clients.

introduction and literature review

In order for an 
HIv/STI prevention 
program to be 
effective, it needs to 
have an awareness 
of the impact that 
biphobia and bi-
invisibility have on 
the lives of those 
patients and clients.
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Thus far, the strategies for sexual health education and HIV/STI prevention have had a binary 
focus. For example, for the most part, bisexual men and MSMW are still expected to get 
their “gay” safer sex and risk reduction information from the agencies serving gay men, and 
then are told to go elsewhere for anything related to safe sex with women. This expectation 
perpetuates the assumption that gay-identified men do not have sex with women, and it also 
does not hold men accountable for the health of the women with whom they are being sexual. 
As many public health workers would point out, it also does not reach men who identify as 
heterosexual but who also have sex with men.58

As discussed earlier, biphobia intersects with racism and sexism, particularly in the case of the 
“down low,” which has been the focus of racialized media attention, casting African-American 
men as deceitful, cheating partners and African-American women as victims.59 Among all 
races and ethnicities are individuals who cheat on their partners and individuals who do not 
talk about the sex they are having. Negative media attention, however, has focused on this one 
racial group. Negative and sensationalistic response to the down low is the result of biphobia, 
as well as racist and sexist attitudes towards African-American men and women.

Biphobia can have an effect on health because poorer health conditions are frequently the 
result of oppressive and/or high stress environments. When someone is subjected to hatred 
and fear based on their identity as a bisexual or their sexual activity with partners of more than 
one gender, that person’s health care and health status is compromised. Demographic char-
acteristics such as race, income level, age, ability and gender may, and often do, compound 
these health conditions as well.

Gary Wolverton, HIV prevention counselor and Jon Spinner, found Bisexuals of Greater 
Kansas City, Missouri, which meets at Kansas City Free Health Clinic

Angel Fabian co-organizes National Task Force on AIDS Prevention’s first Gay/Bisexual 
Young Men of Color Summit at Gay Men of Color Conference, Miami Fla.

“What’s bisexuality got to do with it?” training held in conjunction with California’s Lesbian, 
Gay and AIDS LIFE Lobby and Institute. Coordinated by Stephanie Berger, Elias Farajaje-

Jones, Lani Ka’ahumanu, Felicia Park-Rogers, Brandon Taylor, Roland Sintos Coloma and 
Cianna Stewart.

1996

negative and 
sensationalistic 

response to the 
down low is the 

result of biphobia 
combining with 

racist and sexist 
attitudes towards 
African-American 
men and women.

Angel Fabian
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“They used to call me all kinds of names – faggot and stuff like that…The 

worst thing about my first school was that they were screaming things to me 
in the hallways. Sometimes they would say these names in class.” 60

 — Jesús M., a bisexual, seventeen-year old high school student in Long Beach, California

Youth who are exploring their sexual orientation and may or may not begin to identify as 
bisexual, lesbian or gay raise concerns in the minds of many parents. Anti-LGBT political 
and religious leaders frequently warn parents that gender-atypical behavior in children may 
be early signs of homosexuality. Research indicates that family members who do not accept 
the possibility that their children may grow up to be something other than heterosexual try to 
change gender-atypical behavior to prevent homosexuality, especially for males.61 

LGBT youth face pervasive barriers to positive development of self-esteem and access to proper 
health information and care. In addition to the challenges that many youth face in learning 
accurate and complete sexual health information, when such information is available (i.e. in 
health classes or other sources), youth may only be offered information about sexual health 
between a legally married man and woman. LGBT youth must also confront societal stigma 
through the primary relationships in their life, including their parents and caretakers. Hurtful 
experiences at home are compounded by the harassment LGBT youth face in school, which 
are exacerbated by discriminatory behaviors of teachers and administrators who oftentimes 
refuse to acknowledge the harassment and/or protect the students. The failure on the part 
of school officials to protect their students and punish the offenders results in “students who 
are the targets of harassment (getting) the message that they are not worthy of protection, 

BiNet USA hosts National Institute on 
Bisexuality HIV/AIDS Summit with the 

National Gay Lesbian Health Association 
Conference, Lynda Doll of the Center for 

Disease Control, Elias Farajaje-Jones, Luigi 
Ferrer, Ron Fox, Lani Ka’ahumanu, Fritz Klein, 

Marshall Miller, Cianna Stewart and Joe Wright.

1997 1998

Psychologist Pat Ashbrook pioneers national model for LGBT support groups within the 
Veteran’s Administration Hospital system.

American Psychological Association (APA) 
Division 44 adds “bisexual” to mission, changes 

name to Society for Psychological Study of LGB 
Issues due to efforts of Pat Ashbrook, Marge 

Charmoli, Sari Dworkin and Ron Fox.

introduction and literature review
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(while) the students engaging in acts of harassment get the message that they can get away 
with harassing their gay peers.”62

Additionally, there are gender differences in peer harassment of sexual minority young people. 
Bisexual and lesbian girls are more likely to be sexually harassed and threatened with sexual 
violence than heterosexual girls.63 A study of students in western Massachusetts in 2000 revealed 
that 63 percent of lesbians and bisexual girls reported being “touched, brushed up against, or 
cornered in a sexual way” compared to 52 percent of heterosexual girls.64 Unfortunately, the 
harassment often escalates to violence, with 23 percent of the bisexual and lesbian girls in that 
study reporting that their peers “attempted to hurt them in a sexual way (attempted rape or 
rape),” compared to just 6 percent of the heterosexual girls in the sample.65

The short and long term negative effects of exposure to this type of perpetual harassment, both 
physical and verbal, add up to devastating health consequences for sexual minority youth. Many 
bisexual youth are reprimanded for exploring or expressing their same-sex attractions, and many 
suffer severe physical and emotional wounds that they carry throughout their lives.66

wHy focUS on BISEXUAL HEALTH?
One area where we see the effects of biphobia and bi-invisibility is in the health and 
well-being of bisexuals, MSMW and WSMW. This is because, as confirmed by the avail-
able research, these groups experience greater health disparities compared to the broader 
population, and they continue to experience biphobia and bi-invisibility from healthcare 
providers, including providers who may be gay or lesbian, or are knowledgeable about 
homosexuality and accepting of their gay and lesbian clients.

1999

Center for Disease Control/UCLA School of Nursing hosts a Bisexual People of Color HIV Prevention 
and Education Summit that was conceived by Bill Wedin, co-coordinated by Lani Ka’ahumanu with, 

Elias Farajaje-Jones, Ron Fox, Karl Hamner, Dominique RosaNegra Leslie and Cianna Stewart.

Dr. Fritz Klein founds Journal of Bisexuality, the first academic, quarterly journal on bisexuality.

Marshall Miller founds BiHealth Program at Fenway Community Health, the first funded bisexual-specific 
program targeting bisexual people and MSMW (men who have sex with men and women)  and WSWM 

(women who have sex with men and women) who don’t identify as bisexual. Program publishes “Safer sex 
for bisexuals and their partners” brochures.

Bisexual and 
lesbian girls are 

more likely to be 
sexually harassed 

and threatened with 
sexual violence than 

heterosexual girls.

one area where 
we see the effects 

of biphobia and 
bi-invisibility is in 

the health and 
well-being of 

bisexual people.
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Although we have some information about the health of bisexual people and of men and 
women who have sex with more than one gender, there is still much that we do not know. It 
is important for researchers to employ methodologies that group bisexuals together, or that 
group together people who have sex with partners of more than one gender; rather than only 
the more common practice of grouping gay and bisexual men or lesbian and bisexual women 
together, never separately examining attributes of and needs of the latter. Why? Because 
bisexual women’s issues are not always the same as lesbian issues, even for bisexual women who 
only have sex with partners of the same gender or for lesbian-identified women who have sex 
with men as well as women. Bisexual men’s issues are not always the same as gay male issues, 
even for bisexual men who only have sex with partners of the same gender or for gay-identified 
men who have sex with women as well as men. Likewise, heterosexuals’ issues are different 
from those of bisexuals, even among heterosexually-identified MSMW and WSMW.

Why would health issues be different for people who share similar lived experiences but 
use different sexual orientation labels? Some of the issues would be similar, including some 
concerns related to sexual health. But because of biphobia and bi-invisibility, which affect 
bisexuals on an immediate, personal level, bisexuals may have very different health experi-
ences. These differences may result from increased stress and experiences of discrimination in 
general, and/or more specifically from experiencing biphobia from healthcare providers. 

Focusing on bisexual health can help improve the quality of life of bisexuals by having more 
factual information about how bisexuality intersects with health concerns, and by promoting 
education about the experiences and needs of bisexuals in healthcare settings. Focusing on 
bisexual health is a means of eradicating biphobia and creating visibility for bisexuals and 
people who have sex with partners of more than one gender. This kind of inclusiveness can 
create the conditions for better health care for all individuals, including bisexuals.

Luigi Ferrer serves on 
the National Association 

of Persons with AIDS 
board of directors.

20001999-2002

Alan Hamilton and Bobbi Keppel present “Bisexuality and aging” 
at SAGE’s (Senior Action in a Gay Environment) “Out of closet 

into the future: Midlife and aging in gay America” conference.

Alexei Guren begins as program director of the Bi Men’s 
Conference, targeting bi-identified men and men who have sex with 

men and women (MSMW).
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Mary Murphy (below), health 

unit coordinator, University 

of Minnesota Medical Center 

Fairview, Bisexual Organizing 

Project [BOP] Chairperson. 

focusing on 
bisexual health 
can help improve 
the quality of life 
of bisexuals by 
having more factual 
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how bisexuality 
intersects with 
health concerns.
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While not generalizeable to all bisexuals, an article published in the British Journal of 
Psychiatry reported that bisexuals in a community survey of young and middle-aged 
adults reported poorer mental health than people of any other sexual orientation in 
the sample.67 This has important implications for health research, such as studies of 
mental health which group together homosexuals and bisexuals.68

…bisexual orientation is associated with worse mental health than heterosexual orientation 
on a range of measures of psychological distress, with the homosexual group falling between 
the two. Previous studies may have overstated the risk of mental health problems for homosexuals 
by grouping them together with bisexuals (emphasis added).69

BISEXUALITy And SocIAL 
ScIEncE rESEArcH
Many social science and health research papers have been published about lesbian and gay 
populations. The research that takes bisexuality into account often folds bisexuals into gay and 
lesbian populations, comparing “gay and bisexual men” or “lesbian and bisexual women” to 
heterosexual men or heterosexual women, respectively. Thus any particular needs of bisexuals 
are eclipsed and conflated. Only a handful of studies separate out bisexuals and/or report on 
their bisexual-specific findings. Fewer compare bisexuals to people who are not bisexual. 

Definitions of what it means to be lesbian, heterosexual, gay, or bisexual have not been 
standardized in the academic or medical literature. For example, some studies will categorize 
a participant as a lesbian if she so describes herself; others will categorize her as such if she 
reports only having had sex with same-sex partners, regardless of how she might identify 

American Psychological Association 
(APA)’s “Guidelines on psychotherapy 

with lesbian, gay and bisexual 
clients” states “homosexuality and 

bisexuality are not a mental illness.” 
Ron Fox serves on task force that 

produces guidelines.

Alexei Guren establishes and 
moderates BiHealth discussion group

2001

Pete Chvany, Luigi Ferrer, James Green, Loraine 
Hutchins and Monica McLemore present at the Gay, 

Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer and Intersex 
Health Summit, held in Boulder Colo. This is the first 

time bisexual people, transgender people, and intersex 
people are recognized as co-equal partners on national 

level rather than gay and lesbian “allies” or tokens. 

Robyn Ochs delivers first bi-focused keynote during National 
Association of Lesbian and Gay Addiction Professionals.

2002

only a handful of 
studies separate 

out bisexuals and/
or report on their 
bisexual-specific 

findings. fewer 
compare bisexuals 

to people who 
are not bisexual.

Monica McLemore, RN, Ph.D.
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North American Conference on Bisexuality hosts Bi Health Summit organized by Cheryl 
Dobinson, Luigi Ferrer and Ron Fox , and the first Bi People of Color Summit is coordinated by 

Angel Fabian and Penelope Williams.

Center for Sex and Culture, founded by Carol Queen and Robert Lawrence in 1994,
opens archive and sexuality research library, becoming the first public non-profit community-based 

space designed for adult sex education, including continuing professional education. 

Loraine Hutchins and Linda Poelzl graduate from The Institute for the Advanced Study of Human Sexuality’s first 
California Sexological Bodyworkers Certification Training as part of new movement of somatic erotic educators.

2003

herself. Some studies will categorize a participant as bisexual if she reports having sex with 
men and with women, again regardless of how she might identify herself. What if a person 
such as the white lesbian quoted at the beginning of this publication participates in these types 
of studies? What can then be verified about lesbians, bisexuals or MSMW and WSMW? Or, 
from other studies about gay men, bisexuals or MSMW? About bisexuals in general? How can 
one compare the findings from one study to another? The answer, sadly, is that researchers 
often cannot glean data specific to bisexual people from this reductionist approach.

Researchers should use standardized definitions of sexual orientation labels, such as bisexual, 
remaining extremely clear about what those definitions are throughout the course of their 
work, both in conducting studies and in reporting findings. A good set of guidelines is to 
allow participants to self-report their own gender and sexual orientation labels and to describe 
the gender(s) and sexual identit(ies) of their sexual partner(s). Reported analyses should reflect 
these identities. For example, we provide the following hypothetical findings:

• Participants who identified as bisexual, regardless of whether or not they were MSMW 
and WSMW, were more likely to report depression than participants who did not identify 
as bisexual, regardless of whether or not they were MSMW, MSM, MSW, WSMW, WSW 
or WSM;

• Participants who were MSMW and WSMW, regardless of how they described their sexual 
orientation, were found to be at greater risk for STIs when compared to participants who 
had only had sex with partners of one gender, regardless of how they described their sexual 
orientation;

• Participants who identified as heterosexual and were WSMW were less likely to schedule 
routine mammograms, in comparison to participants who identified as heterosexual and 
had only had sex with partners of one gender.

introduction and literature review
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These statements are all examples of the type of language that can be used in public health 
and policy research and reporting.

SEXUAL prEjUdIcE:  
A cASE STUdy on THE ErASUrE of 
BISEXUALS In AcAdEmIA And THE mEdIA
By Loraine Hutchins, ph.d.70

The scapegoating of bisexual men

If you had flipped to the front page of the New York Times science section on July 5, 2005,71 
you’d have read that men who call themselves bisexual are liars. Why on earth did an otherwise 
reputable newspaper make such an outlandish, inaccurate and harmful claim? 

The article, “Straight, gay or lying: Bisexuality revisited,” was written by New York Times 
reporter Benedict Carey. It was based on his reading of “Sexual Arousal Patterns of Bisexual 
Men,” by Gerulf Rieger, Meredith L. Chivers and J. Michael Bailey, published in Psychological 
Science, the journal of the American Psychological Society.72 The article questions the veracity 
of bisexual men’s self-definition, and thus the very legitimacy of bisexuality as an orientation, 
at least for men. (Women, the authors say, are not as easily quantified. They have done other 
research showing ALL women are essentially bisexual, but that is another story.) This study 
focused only on men.

What they used on the men — a group of about 100 who were pretty evenly divided into those 

2004 2005

Lani Ka’ahumanu, Bobbi Keppel and the Safer Sex 
Sluts present first Safer Sex Workshop given at a 

joint national conference with American Society 
on Aging and National Association on Aging.

Julie Ebin founds “Boundless: Bi women and 
lesbian’s wellness workshop series” at Fenway 

Community Health, Boston, Mass.

Bi scholars and activists mobilized 
with The Task Force, GLAAD and 

BiNetUSA to respond to misinformation 
the New York Times published on a study 

about bisexual men. Bi researcher Brian 
Dodge and a representative from GLAAD 

met with the science section editor.

Miriam Friedland, Esq., 

(below) of Maryland and 

Washington D.C. focuses 

her legal practice on family, 

bioethics and guardianship 

proceedings, active with 

local Muscular Dystrophy 

Association.  
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who self-labeled as homosexual, heterosexual and bisexual — was a penis-meter (plethysmo-
graph) that measured genital blood flow or level of erection while they watched pornographic 
films. No subject was offered film footage representing penile-vaginal intercourse because, as 
the researchers explained, they were afraid that kind of footage would be too confusing to 
evaluate. Each subject was therefore shown several two-minute male/male porn films and also 
several two-minute clips of female/female porn. Because the researchers threw out 35 percent 
of their sample as “non-responders” (the guys of all orientations for whom the lab/wiring/porn 
thing did not work to get them aroused), and since out of that remaining group the men who 
self-identified as bisexual had penises that, for the most part, did not become erect during the 
two minute woman-on-woman clip(s), the researchers concluded that the bisexual men were 
only masquerading as such and were actually homosexuals. Further, they took as given that 
arousal in men equals orientation, and therefore that bisexual men do not exist. 

casting doubt

The study might have been just another that never made it out of the pages of research jour-
nals, but reporter Benedict Carey picked up on the advance copy the researchers sent to him 
and wrote “… a new study casts doubt on whether true bisexuality exists, at least in men.” By 
saying that the study “casts doubt on” the existence of bisexuality, the New York Times moved 
away from objective reporting on the study and toward taking a position on its validity. The 
Times effectively endorsed Rieger et. al’s opinion, giving their research much more credibility 
than it would otherwise have had. The story made its way into other news media and was 
reprinted and commented on around the world.

2006

Cheryl Dobinson and Julie Ebin organize “The 
Future of The Bisexual Health Movement” 

roundtable at 9th International Bisexual 
Conference, Toronto, Canada.

introduction and literature review
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The organized response

Within 24 hours of the article’s release, an ad hoc coalition of LGBT activists and academics 
came together under the leadership of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force to coordinate 
a national response. The Task Force prepared a press release and a fact sheet critiquing the 
study the article was based upon.73 More importantly, they enlisted BiNet USA: The National 
Bisexual Network and the Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD)74 in a 
series of nationwide conference calls that helped strategize a way to hold the New York Times 
accountable for its misinformation. At least one group beyond the LGBT community — the 
progressive media watchdog group Fairness and Accuracy In Reporting (FAIR) — also issued 
a statement protesting the Times handling of the research.75 The ad hoc coalition moved 
ahead with plans to arrange a meeting with the editor of the New York Times science section 
to discuss the newspaper’s coverage of Bailey et. al.’s research and their future coverage of 
bisexuality and other sexual orientation/identity issues. A meeting did finally take place on 
July 27, 2005, and coalition representatives aired their concerns and suggestions, with the 
New York Times promising to take them into consideration in future reporting. 

The research flaws

The Task Force, with input from LGBT academics who had read advance copies of the Rieger 
et. al. study, developed a preliminary fact sheet, which stated that the study’s assertion that 
arousal in men equals sexual orientation is a ridiculous oversimplification of the complexity 
of sexual desire. Rather, arousal is “… a combination of cognitive and physical responses, 
not educible to genital responses to pornography.”76 They also questioned the validity of the 
plethysmograph, a controversial device whose past includes being used to screen out alleged 
homosexuals seeking government service or U.S. citizenship.  

The Task Force fact sheet further asked how seriously one could take any study that had to 
throw out 35 percent of its respondents as non-responders (those men who had no measur-
able erections while watching the films), and pointed out that the researchers said that this 
study was part of a larger group of other such studies, but that it really was not.  

In addition to the above methodological problems, the fact sheet noted a number of serious 
controversies that have plagued one of the study’s authors, Dr. J. Michael Bailey. The New 
York Times did not mention that Bailey’s research reputation has been seriously questioned.77 
For example, Bailey made an unwelcome name for himself within the transgender community 
in 2003 after the publication of his book about feminine gay men and transgender women, 
The Man Who Would Be Queen: The science of gender-bending and transexualism. In reviewing 
the book, Publishers Weekly wrote: 
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Bailey tends towards overreaching, unsupported generalizations, such as his claim that 
“regardless of marital laws there will always be fewer gay men who are romantically 
attached” or that the African-American community is “a relatively anti-gay ethnic 
minority.” Add to this the debatable supposition that innate “masculine” and “femi-
nine” traits, in the most general sense of the words, decidedly exist, and his account as 
a whole loses force.78

Sexuality research: The larger picture

According to bisexual psychologist and author Ron Fox, the field of psychology has 
been evolving through a three stage reinterpretation of sexual orientation since the 
early ‘70s, when therapists stopped seeing homosexuality as an illness. At the first stage 
it is acceptable to be lesbian or gay because homosexuality is no longer an illness. But 
sexual orientation itself is still seen as dichotomous, either/or, same-sex OR different-sex 
oriented, with nothing in between. Most of psychology has now moved beyond that stage 
and sees dichotomous sexual orientation as too simplistic. 

At this second stage, bisexuality is recognized as a legitimate orientation. When the multi-
dimensionality of sexual orientation is sufficiently explored, it becomes clear that gender identity 
and expression also exist along a continuum. This is the third stage where, as a result of lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender psychologists working together with heterosexuals to develop a 
more complex understanding of sexual orientation, the same complex understanding of gender 
becomes integrated into how psychology and sexuality research is conducted and taught. 

Our response to the New York Times article elapsed over a mere month in time. But the larger 
picture of how this experience relates to other LGBT stories with unexplored bisexual angles 
remains to be told. Related discussions are needed on the developing definition of bisexual 
orientation, the relationship between transgender and bisexual identities, the cultural and 
political framing of the DL (down low) phenomena among men of every race and ethnicity 
who have sex with more than one gender, and so-called ex-gay “conversion therapies” and their 
relation to bisexuality.79

Copyright © 2006 National Sexuality Resource Center/San Francisco State University.
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wHAT ArE BISEXUAL HEALTH ISSUES wITHIn 
THE conTEXT of HIv And STI prEvEnTIon?
There are health issues that are specific and generalizeable to bisexuals as a group and health 
issues that are specific and generalizeable to people who have partners of more than one 
gender as a group. This literature review shines a spotlight on specific challenges related to 
HIV and STI prevention among bisexuals, WSMW and MSMW.

Unfortunately, existing research on this topic is scarce. Much of it lumps bisexuals into either 
“lesbian” or “gay male” categories, making it difficult to draw any conclusions about bisexual 
health. Data on bisexual women’s sexual health is less prevalent than men’s, particularly data 
on WSMW. Additionally, not all researchers take into consideration whether their study 
participants identify as bisexual, MSMW, WSMW or something else. 

It is important to recognize that many, if not most, bisexual people do not come out to their 
health care providers or to researchers due to judgments that silence, stereotypes that shame, 
and assumptions that erase bisexual identity. When a woman is partnered and says she is 
using birth control, there may be an automatic assumption that she is monogamous and 
heterosexual. A man in a same-sex relationship is assumed to be gay and therefore not in need 
of information about sex with women. When a man says he is married or partnered, there are 
often no subsequent questions asked about other sexual partners. Health care providers need 
to become aware of how to serve this often-overlooked community and its unique concerns, 
looking at a patient’s sexual behavior rather than simply a patient’s sexual identity.  

Bisexual women and wSmw

Little information is available about female sexual health, especially in regards to WSMW. A 
study published in the American Journal of Public Health 1998 is a perfect illustration. The 
report featured statistics about both the male and female study participants, all of whom 
were receiving treatment for HIV. However, the researchers identified all women as simply 
“women,” with no sexual orientation descriptors. In contrast, the men in the study were 
categorized as either gay men, bisexual men or heterosexual men.80 

One study that actually does highlight bisexual women’s health is a 1996 study by Cochran 
and Mays, which found that bisexual women are more likely than lesbians to use latex or 
plastic barrier protection for oral sex with women.81 More recent research, like Cochran and 
Mays, found that among WSW and WSMW, having larger numbers of female partners is 
positively correlated with having vaginal infections, specifically bacterial vaginosis, tricho-
monas vaginalis and herpes.82,83 These findings were consistent regardless of numbers of male 
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partners, indicating that these vaginal infections may be a female-to-female STI. The available 
research indicates that healthcare providers working with WSMW should screen for vaginal 
infections and educate patients on safer sex between women.

“Straight” MSMW?

Recent analysis of data from a study of men in New York City 
collected in 2003 indicates that a significant percentage of 
MSMW identify as heterosexual:84

• 10 percent of men in New York City who identify as hetero-
sexual have had sex with at least one man in the past year;

• 73 percent of men in New York City who have had sex with 
men identify as straight;

• These men are less likely than self-identified gay men in New 
York City to use condoms or be tested for HIV.

These data indicate that health care professionals should not 
rely solely on clients’ sexual orientation labels for assessing 
HIV/STI risk.

introduction and literature review

Bisexual men and mSmw

In a study published in 2003, Ciccarone et al. reports that 40 percent of HIV-positive gay and 
bisexual men have had sex without disclosing their HIV status to their sexual partners, usually 
within the context of a “casual dating” or a nonexclusive relationship.85 The study does not 
distinguish between its gay and bisexual participants, which makes it impossible to extrapolate 
data specific to the bisexual cohort. Nevertheless, HIV prevention programs working with 
HIV-positive clients should take relationship context into account when discussing disclosure 
and behavior. 

Crepaz and Marks studied safer sex practices and disclosure of status to partners, among HIV-
positive men.86 They found no differences between men who have sex with women (MSW), 
men who have sex with men (MSM) and MSMW regarding which group was more likely to 
practice safer sex techniques and/or disclose serostatus to their partners. Unfortunately, their 
reporting confuses these groups (MSW, MSM and MSMW) with sexual orientation identities. 
For example, the use of the phrase “heterosexual men as well as men who have sex with men” 
does not account for men who identify as heterosexual but also have sex with men.87 They 
also state that in their research “sexual orientation was defined behaviorally (sex with men 
only, mostly men, men and women equally, mostly women, women only),”88 which conflates 
sexual orientation with data on the gender of sexual partners. This is another example of how 
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imprecise categories limit the ability to obtain information about MSMW and WSMW.

Internationally, Filipe et al. (2005) studied 250 HIV-positive, heterosexually-identified and 
bisexually-identified MSW in Brazil and found that the majority of bisexual HIV-positive 
men did not use condoms — and did not perceive themselves as being at risk for HIV 
— before learning they were HIV-positive.89 Izazola et al. found that MSMW in Mexico have 
more anal intercourse with female partners than MSW and less anal intercourse with male 
partners than MSM.90 Among MSMW in their study, preferred sexual behaviors with male 
partners were oral sex and mutual masturbation. While not generalizeable to all bisexuals, the 
findings of these studies are just one example of why health care practitioners working with 
bisexually-identified men, as well as with men of other sexual orientations, need to encourage 
barrier use and HIV testing for patients and their partners.

Izazola et al. concluded that the MSMW in their sample had a much lower risk of acquiring 
HIV because they had fewer male partners and were less likely to have anal intercourse with 
them. As a group, the MSMW in their sample did not appear to have a high prevalence of 
HIV and may not be an effective epidemiological bridge for HIV transmission.91 Ekstrand et 
al. also found that bisexually-identified MSMW in San Francisco were not a common vector 
or “bridge” for spreading HIV from male partners to female partners due to high rates of using 
barrier protection and extremely low rates of risky behavior.92 This was further confirmed by 
James Kahn and colleagues, who found that in a sample of 40,000 new HIV infections in 
the US, only 1 percent occurred in women who had contracted the virus from MSMW.93 It 
is important to note that these studies are all at least 10 years old, which highlights the need 
for further research.

Injection drug use and sexual health

Kral et al. found that 45 percent of gay-identified MSM who are injection drug users (IDU) 
in their study were HIV-positive, compared to 25 percent of bisexually-identified MSM-
IDU. Gay MSM-IDU and bisexual MSM-IDU were equally likely to have anal sex with men, 
and both groups were equally likely to report having had six or more male partners in the 
past six months.94 Given that bisexual MSMW-IDU are having the same types of sex with 
the same numbers of men as gay MSM-IDU, it is likely that the lower rate of HIV-positive 
status among bisexual MSMW-IDU in this study is either because of a lower likelihood of 
sharing needles or a greater likelihood of using barrier protection. While not generalizeable 
to the entire population, this study indicates that bisexual MSMW-IDU may be contracting 
HIV less frequently and could be studied as role models for MSM-IDU who want to stay 
HIV-negative. What are bisexual MSMW-IDU doing to keep from seroconverting and how 
can others follow that model? More research is needed to answer these important questions.
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In an article published in 2005 in the academic journal AIDS, researchers compared gay and 
bisexual IDU to other gay and bisexual men. They found that IDU were more likely than 
other men to be white and to identify as bisexual, and that these men reported less education, 
less income, more anxiety, more hostility, more childhood sex abuse and greater unemploy-
ment.95 Gay and bisexual IDU engaged in more unprotected sex than gay and bisexual men 
who did not use drugs. The researchers concluded that health care providers should pay 
attention to the interaction effect of these variables.

Sexual health issues for bisexual youth

“Everyone thought I was a freak – I tried to show off, always had a 
boyfriend to prove I was okay…In tenth grade I got pregnant.”

 —Kellsie N., a young woman from Texas96

Many youth who identify as lesbian, gay, or bisexual, engage in same-sex and different-sex sexual 
activity. Unfortunately, some of this includes risky sexual behaviors, including unprotected sex 
that can lead to exposure to HIV, STIs and pregnancy. The Human Rights Watch found that 
31.6 percent of sexually active students who either identified as gay, lesbian, or bisexual or have 
had same-sex sexual experiences had been pregnant or had gotten someone pregnant.97

Case et. al. found that bisexual women were twice as likely to have never given birth compared 
to heterosexual women.98 However, among women who had given birth, bisexual women 
were twice as likely as heterosexual women to have done so during their teenage years. Not 
giving birth may put bisexual women at greater risk for ovarian and endometrial cancers, and 
teenage pregnancy also has health implications.99

In 1996 Cochran and Mays published a study that analyzed sexual behavior and HIV risk 
among young lesbians and bisexual women.100 Participants were recruited at gay pride events, 
potentially excluding bisexual women who are in different-sex relationships and who socialize in 
heterosexual communities. The researchers found that, while the overall majority of women do 
not use barrier protection during oral sex with women, those participants who do use barriers 
during oral sex with women are most likely to identify as bisexual. Despite that finding, Cochran 
and Mays reported that “high-risk sexual experimentation… is most likely to occur among 
teenagers who do not yet consider themselves to be lesbians.”101 It is important to note, however, 
that bisexual identification is not necessarily transitional, simply “experimentation,” or a teenage 
phase. Researchers should be aware of unintentional implications that bisexually-identified 
clients are not “yet” gay or lesbian and/or are necessarily engaging in high-risk behavior.

An article published in 1996 in Family Planning Perspectives reported that female bisexual teens were 
more likely than their heterosexual counterparts to have a history of physical and sexual abuse.102 
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They also reported twice as many pregnancies. Health care providers working with female teens 
should be aware of the implications of these findings and should be prepared to give referrals for 
counseling, birth control and pregnancy planning advice. As the article concludes:

…clinicians who provide reproductive health and family planning services should not 
assume that their pregnant adolescent clients are heterosexual or that adolescents who 
identify themselves as lesbian or bisexual do not require family planning counseling.103

Several studies of bisexual and gay young men in San Francisco, Berkeley, Calif., and New 
York provide evidence of sparse condom use in this group. In San Francisco and Berkeley, 
33 percent of sexual minority young men surveyed had engaged in unprotected sex in the 
previous six months, and in New York, 28 percent of the sample reported having unprotected 
sex in the previous year.104

Bisexual youth, along with other sexual minority youth, are at particularly high risk for nega-
tive health consequences if they experience homelessness. Youth who explore their sexuality 
and live with homophobic parents or in abusive foster homes wind up on the streets where 
they experience substance abuse, greater risk for mental health problems, and may be forced 
to resort to survival sex in exchange for food, shelter, or money.105

Sexual health issues for bisexual elders

Physicians and mental health providers need to also pay special attention to the needs of 
bisexual elders. Older bisexual individuals are at risk for feeling isolated from their commu-
nity, which may eventually lead depression and social isolation. Many bisexual older people 
have identified as heterosexual or homosexual for a very long time and find it difficult to 
engage with the rest of the bisexual community.106 

Existing social groups and coming out groups oftentimes focus on younger people and gay 
men/lesbians, possibly leaving the aging bisexual population out of their programming. 
Additionally, HIV/AIDS prevention programs are “seldom prepared to consider aging issues,” 
much less bisexual issues.107 Additional research is needed to ensure that the unique needs of 
bisexual elders are understood and included in future programming.

Health care implications

It is imperative for health care providers to create a safe, affirming atmosphere for bisexuals, 
MSMW and WSMW in order to facilitate dialogue on well-being and improve the delivery of 
health care to minority populations. Many members of the bisexual community have negative 
experiences with health care providers, with problems ranging from disclosure of sexual orienta-
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tion to distribution of improper or incomplete sexual health information. Cheryl Dobinson and 
colleagues explain that disclosure is important for bisexual clients for many reasons, including:

…the desire to be seen as a whole person, with bisexuality being part of who they are, to 
increase comfort levels and understanding, so proper diagnoses can be made and relevant 
information given, so providers can be sensitive and understanding to the issues being 
faced, for appropriate resources referrals, and generally because it is important for mental 
health and emotional wellness.108

Clients who experience homophobia, biphobia or ignorance when dealing with health care 
providers may not receive appropriate information about sexual health, with some physicians 
“equating bisexuality with having multiple partners, not receiving appropriate information 
about safer sex with male and female partners, voyeurism, inappropriate jokes or comments, 
bisexuality being seen as the problem, and being told that you’re either gay or straight.”109 For 
example, women who identify as lesbian to their health care provider may not be given any 
information on safer sex techniques with men because it may be assumed that the client’s only 
sexual activity in the past and in the future is solely with women. 

This kind of misinformation has especially devastating effects on youth who are just beginning 
to explore their sexuality. Bisexual youth are becoming sexually active without being provided 
with the information they need to responsibly and safely engage in sexual activity. However, 
in order to receive proper information, youth have to inform even the most sensitive health 
care providers of their sexual activity and identity. Unfortunately, disclosure is particularly 
problematic for sexual minority young people in the health care setting. According to The 
National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners: 

Most nonheterosexual youths will not disclose their sexual orientation to their primary health 
care provider without being asked. Therefore, providers should raise issues of sexual orienta-
tion and sexual behavior with all adolescent patients in a sensitive clinical environment.110

Dobinson et al. recommend that health care providers take the following steps to treat 
bisexual clients:

• Add new services or expand existing services to cater to bisexual people;

• Ensure safe and accessible services for bisexual individuals;

• Educate other health providers about the unique needs of the bisexual community.111

Health care providers can look to the BiHealth Program at Fenway Community Health in 
Boston, Mass., for an excellent example of how to effectively reach out to bisexual people, 
MSMW and WSMW, and their HIV/STI prevention needs.
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the bihealth program at 
fenway community health 
in boston, massachusetts

InTrodUcTIon112

This is a “how-to” guide about implementing HIV and STI prevention strategies designed 
for people who identify as bisexual and people who have sex with men and women but 
who do not identify as bisexual.113 We describe approaches developed and field-tested at 
the BiHealth Program at Fenway Community Health in Boston.114 While the BiHealth 
Program’s approach is unique, it can easily be replicated and adapted by other programs 
around the country seeking to be more effective at meeting the needs of bisexual people in 
their communities.

who will benefit from reading this guide?

• staff and managers of existing hiV and sti prevention programs. 
Historically, many HIV and STI prevention programs have either ignored bisexual people 
entirely, or included them in their efforts under the banner of “gay and bisexual men;” 
“lesbians and bisexual women” or “gay, lesbian and bisexual people.” This guide will 
explain the limitations of these approaches and address how even simple modifications 
to existing prevention programs can yield extraordinary results.

• Journalists, researchers, counselors, therapists, sex educators 
and members of the general public seeking to better understand 
bisexuality and hiV/sti prevention. Many media outlets and other informa-
tion sources have provided, and often continue to provide, a confusing and inaccurate 
portrait of bisexuality and HIV/STI transmission and prevention. This guide provides a 
way to understand the issues clearly and accurately, and offers language for explaining the 
trends to general public. Counselors and therapists may find the explanation in this guide 
of the differences between behavior and identity particularly helpful when working with 
clients who are questioning or coming out. (See page 48, “Key concept: The difference 
between behavior and identity”).

• departments of public health, foundations and other funding 
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agencies. Many funders correctly identify a need for prevention efforts for bisexual 
people and people who have sex with men and women, but lack models to implement 
these efforts. This guide provides a blueprint for starting similar programs in other 
communities. Since its inception, funding for the BiHealth Program has ranged from 
$60,000 to $225,000 per year, but many of the highlights of this program could be 
implemented with a $5,000 or $10,000 grant. A committed group of community activ-
ists could at least begin to accomplish much of what’s described in these pages on a budget 
of next to nothing, and demonstrate to their larger communities the need for sustained 
funding and support.

• bisexual people and communities. Historically, bisexual people have faced 
several interconnected challenges regarding HIV prevention. The first problem was one 
of invisibility and ignorance of bisexual people’s existence and lives. Out bisexual activists 
were on the front lines early in the HIV epidemic (see timeline on p.18), yet bisexuals 
were not included in prevention education efforts, or even in the statistics about those 
contracting HIV and dying of AIDS. Once bisexual people were acknowledged, they 
were scapegoated as “carriers” of HIV from gay men to heterosexual women. Bisexual 
women were also scapegoated as carriers of disease from their male sexual partners to the 
lesbian community. The scapegoating was very visible in the 1980s and early 1990s, and, 
unfortunately, still continues today.115

To the contrary, many self-identified bisexuals say they have a strong personal commitment 
to safer sex. As a result of the difference between public perception of bisexuals and actual 
behavior, some self-identified bisexuals are quick to draw distinctions between themselves and 
the (potentially larger) group of men who have sex with men and women (MSMW) and women 
who have sex with men and women (WSMW) but who do not identify as bisexual.116

Instead of drawing distinctions, self-identified bisexual communities are well-positioned to 
provide prevention programming for larger groups of WSMW and MSMW. Most bisexual 
communities openly accept and understand the experience of those who have attractions to 
both men and women. Many bisexual community institutions – support groups, hotlines, 
speaker’s bureaus and organizations – already provide resources and support to MSMW and 
WSMW. Offering effective HIV and STI prevention programming is a logical extension of 
these efforts.

Bisexual people also benefit in other ways from the capacity-building opportunities afforded 
through grants and other funding for HIV/STI prevention. While the bisexual community has 
had several nonprofit organizations working on local, national and even international levels to 
educate about bisexuality, it has lacked the funds to support paid staff. Seeking funding from 
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departments of public health and private foundations kills the proverbial two birds with one 
stone, addressing the HIV prevention needs of the community and also the secondary benefit 
of having full-time staff devoted to bisexual community organizing. This guide will detail 
how to leverage a bisexual health program to not only provide direct service to clients, but 
also to educate other providers, the media and the general public about bisexuality.

THE BEGInnInGS of BIHEALTH
When I (Marshall Miller) started working at Fenway Community Health in 1997, my salary 
was funded by an HIV-prevention grant from the Massachusetts Department of Health. 
Fenway Community Health is named for the neighborhood in Boston in which it is located. 
Fenway’s clients – most of whom identify as gay, lesbian, bisexual and/or transgender – are 
served through its medical and mental health departments, and through the Fenway Institute, 
its center for health-related research, advocacy and education.

Boston has one of the most active bisexual communities in the country and is home to the 
Bisexual Resource Center (www.biresource.org). Seeing the opportunities to introduce the 
public health community to the bisexual community and vice versa, I applied for a $5,000 
mini-grant from the Massachusetts Department of Health to fund a conference titled, 
“Playing safe with both teams: Bisexuality and HIV prevention.” The conference, held in 
1999, was co-sponsored by Fenway Community Health and the Bisexual Resource Center.

The conference broke new ground in several important ways. It served as a great introduction 
to bisexuality and biphobia for the public health officials in attendance, most of whom were 
very sympathetic to the issues presented but had never had a chance to hear them directly 
addressed. The conference was also very motivating to the bisexual-identified people in atten-
dance, many of whom were eager to get involved in community HIV prevention efforts but 
had not found a way yet. The attendees gave the conference rave reviews, and the momentum 
it created made the BiHealth Program possible.

key concept: “Increasingly Intensive Intervention”

The conference coincided with a shift in thinking at the Massachusetts Department of Health 
as to how best to address the HIV-prevention needs of high-risk populations. The department 
adopted a theory they called “Increasingly Intensive Intervention,” an approach to HIV 
prevention that seeks to empower those most at risk for the virus. This group of people the 
program would empower was termed a “priority population.” 
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It is a multi-stage model, and the first stage is a public outreach campaign designed to introduce 
the priority population to the prevention program and encourage their involvement. Then the 
participants examine some of the root causes, or underlying reasons, for HIV transmission in 
their community, such as poverty, racism, sexism, homophobia and inequities in relationships. 
The participants then seek to address these issues in their community by educating their peers. 
In the final stage, this group of empowered educators tackles the root causes by organizing for 
social change. This final stage can include everything from lobbying legislators to educating 
medical providers about homophobia to starting a support group for youth, depending on the 
needs of the community and the interests of the educators.

The magic of increasingly intensive intervention is that it can foster personal change while also 
addressing larger societal problems. The core group of priority population members receive 
the benefit of an extensive education in HIV and STI prevention, an opportunity to be a role 
model for others, and the chance to see the firsthand impact of their efforts at making things 
better for their communities. Going through this process helps them feel empowered and 
therefore much less likely to engage in risky behavior themselves. Meanwhile, communities 
get the benefit of all the additional volunteers working on educating about HIV and STI 
prevention. At its best, a committed group can also bring about lasting, long-term changes in 
their communities and the world at large through their social change activism.

The success of the increasingly intensive intervention model speaks to one of the themes 
of this guide: The costs are minimal but the return is great. At the heart of the model is a 
highly motivated, empowered and self-educated volunteer corps. When trained and sent along 
the right path, these volunteers can make an amazing difference in their community, while 
making healthier decisions in their own lives.117

Increasingly intensive intervention works best within very specific communities, since 
both the micro and macro HIV prevention needs of each community vary tremendously. 
After attending the “Playing it safe with both teams” conference and discussing it with the 
other staff at the Massachusetts Department of Health, Fenway’s contract manager at the 
Department suggested that I focus my prevention efforts on bisexual people. After further 
discussion, this priority population was defined as “bisexuals and other people who live in 
the greater Boston area who have sex with people of more than one gender.” The BiHealth 
Program was born!

key concept: The difference between behavior and identity

At the core of the BiHealth Program is a simple but extremely important concept: the differ-
ence between behavior and identity and the ways both relate to sexual orientation.118 Identity 
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refers to the words people use to describe themselves. The most common identity labels for 
sexual orientation are heterosexual or straight, gay, lesbian and bisexual. Most people choose 
their identity labels based on to whom they are sexually attracted.119 People who choose the 
label “heterosexual” or “straight” say they are attracted to people who are a different gender 
than they are; those who choose the labels “gay” or “lesbian” say they are attracted to people 
who are the same gender they are; and those who choose the label “bisexual” say they are 
attracted to more than one gender.120

Behavior refers to what people actually do sexually, with whom they have sex and whether 
they put themselves at risk for HIV and STIs. People’s sexual behavior can vary based on 
many factors, including any combination of what’s listed below, and more:

• sexual anatomy of partners: male, female, both or neither

• sexual acts: anal, vaginal, oral-genital and/or oral-anal sex; “outercourse;”121other 
sexual acts at lower risk for HIV or STI transmission; complete abstinence

• serostatus: one or more partners are infected with HIV and/or an STI; all partners 
have been tested and believe themselves not to have HIV and/or STIs: the serostatus or 
STI status of one or more partners is unknown

• safer sex: sex with or without condoms, latex dams,122 or other barrier methods; 
using other ways to reduce or eliminate contact with bodily fluids or STIs

• Number of partners: no partners (celibacy/abstinence/asexuality); one partner 
(monogamy); one partner after another (serial monogamy); multiple partners (non-
monogamy, polyamory, and/or polyfidelity);123 multiple partners at once (group sex)

• consent: consensual and non-consensual sex; sex in which one or both partners are 
under the influence of alcohol or other drugs; “date rape drugs;” unequal power relation-
ships; sexual assault; sexual abuse

• alcohol and drug use: responsible use; sharing needles, cottons, cookers and/or 
other works used to inject drugs;124 sharing bumpers or other inhaling tools; drugs often 
used in the context of sex (poppers, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.); the impaired judgment 
that can result from alcohol or drug use; alcohol and drug addiction; sex in exchange for 
drugs or money to buy drugs

• other behaviors: sharing needles for piercings, steroids, hormones or tattoos; 
sharing other personal items such as razors or sex toys that come in contact with blood 
or other bodily fluids; sex for money

While this list is by no means exhaustive, it does provide a general overview of the diversity 
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and complexity of factors that can contribute to a person’s risk for HIV and STIs. From an 
HIV prevention perspective, it is behavior, not identity that puts a person at risk for HIV. HIV 
is simply a virus that travels primarily in blood, semen and vaginal fluids. No matter who a 
person is — gay, lesbian, bisexual or heterosexual — if they do not come into contact with the 
bodily fluids of an infected person, they are not going to become infected with HIV. Given 
this, any particular person’s HIV risk is a complex combination of factors, and successful risk 
management can take a variety of forms. For example:

• A monogamous couple might choose to get tested to be sure they are both negative for 
HIV and do not have any STIs. As long as they continue to be monogamous (and honest 
if they are not), they will not be at risk unless exposed by some other means, like sharing 
needles for injecting drugs with an outside partner.125

• A couple of mixed status (in which one person is positive and the other is negative), might 
choose always to use condoms and/or latex dams and/or avoid sexual activities with a 
higher risk for HIV/STI transmission.

• A person might choose to be non-monogamous and be honest and open with his or her 
partners about the non-monogamy, and also consistently use condoms and/or latex dams 
with all partners.

For most educators, this is HIV prevention 101: Look at a person’s behavior and find strate-
gies for reducing or eliminating their risk of getting or transmitting HIV, usually by either 
putting up a barrier between the infected bodily fluid and the uninfected individual or by 
reducing the chances that the bodily fluid contains HIV in the first place. Yet despite this 
core understanding about the reasons a virus can be transmitted from one person to another, 
many HIV-prevention programs confuse behavior with identity, particularly when it comes 
to bisexual people.

Here is a quick quiz to further examine this point and test your assumptions. Imagine that 
your work involves addressing people’s risk for HIV and STIs. Perhaps your work at an AIDS 
service organization involves working directly with clients. Perhaps you are an HIV test 
counselor, a peer educator, or a medical provider. Imagine there are clients walking into your 
office, and they tell you their sexual identities as part of your intake survey. Make note of your 
absolute first gut assumption about what type of sex they have. Do not think about it too 
hard, do not analyze, just make note of your gut reaction.

Clients walk into your office and describe themselves as:

1. Gay men. Your gut reaction: what type of sex do they have? 
Note your response here: ______________________
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2. Heterosexual women. Your gut reaction: what type of sex do they have? 
Note your response here: ______________________

3. Heterosexual men. Your gut reaction: what type of sex do they have? 
Note your response here: ______________________

4. Lesbians. Your gut reaction: what type of sex do they have? 
Note your response here: ______________________

5. Bisexual men. Your gut reaction: what type of sex do they have? 
Note your response here: ______________________

6. Bisexual women. Your gut reaction: what type of sex do they have? 
Note your response here: ______________________

Ready to consider your answers? 

Most people immediately assume gay men have anal sex with each other, heterosexual men 
and women have vaginal sex together, and lesbians – if they can fathom what lesbians do in 
bed together – perhaps have oral sex.

In reality, most people’s gut reactions about these groups above may or may not be accurate. 
Yes, many gay men have anal sex with each other, but not all gay men enjoy, want or choose 
to have anal sex. Likewise for heterosexuals, not all of them enjoy, want, or choose to have 
vaginal sex. According to the CDC, approximately 40 percent of men and 35 percent of 
women in the US between the ages of 25 and 44 have had anal sex with a different sex partner. 
And for some, it is their preferred sexual practice.126 And so on for lesbians: they might have 
oral sex, they might not. They might choose other sexual activities, including vaginal or anal 
penetration with a sex toy, fingers or hand, or they might not.

How did you answer the question about the bisexual men? Again we want your gut, first 
reaction. Was it one of these?

• A man having some kind of sex (oral and/or anal) with another man; 

• A threesome of some variety (a man with another man and a woman);

• An image of a man out having sex with a male partner, cheating on his unknowing wife 
or girlfriend; 

• An image of a string of many male and female partners, one after the other;

• Something else?

And, how about the bisexual women? Did you picture?
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• A woman having some kind of sex (oral and/or penetrative) with another woman; 

• A threesome of some variety (a woman with a man and another woman);

• An image of a woman cheating on one partner to have sex with one of a different 
gender;

• An image of a string of many male and female partners, one after the other;

• Something else?

Let’s explore each of these responses and their implications for HIV and STI prevention.

Bisexuality is not an extension of homosexuality

Many people pictured the first bulleted item on the list, either a man with a man, or a woman 
with a woman. Historically, this has been the predominant approach that many HIV preven-
tion programs have taken to programming for bisexual people. Many programs, for example, 
advertise that they are targeted to “gay and bisexual men” or “lesbians and bisexual women.” 
This, of course, is a very positive step towards inclusion, in that there are other programs that 
do not welcome bisexual men and bisexual women at all.

There is a content challenge to matching the full spectrum of information with the stated 
target populations, however, in that some educational groups, programs, and/or services add 
the phrase “and bisexual” to their name, but their content does not change. In this case, a 
group would advertise itself to “gay and bisexual men” but then focus exclusively on sex and 
relationships with men. Or the group might be for “lesbians and bisexual women” but only 
address sex and relationships with other women. An HIV test counselor or medical provider 
operating from this assumption might focus his or her conversation with the client on their 
same-sex sexual behavior, overlooking that the person may also have different-sex sexual 
behavior as well.

There are two significant weaknesses to this approach. First is the obvious point that an educa-
tional group that only addresses same-sex sexual behavior is not inclusive of bisexual people, 
because many of those bi-identified people may also have sex with different-sex partners. The 
second and even more critical point is that a group for lesbian-identified women and/or gay-
identified men that focuses exclusively on same-sex sexual behavior many not be inclusive of 
the lesbians in the group who have sex with men, and the gay men in the group who have sex 
with women. Programs that target heterosexuals are similar, with most not addressing same-
sex sexual risks, doing a disservice to MSMW and WSMW who do not identify as bisexual, 
as well as not being a welcoming place to those who do identify as bisexual. 
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Bisexuality does not require both male partners and female partners

The remaining categories mentioned above as quiz responses — the threesome and the 
multiple partner variations — speak to the gut reaction that in order for a person to have a 
bisexual identity, ongoing sexual experience with both men and women is required. In order 
for this to happen, they would need to be non-monogamous, or at least serially monogamous 
with a high turnover rate. This view assumes that bisexuality is defined by behavior. In order 
to be bisexual, the reasoning goes, a person would need to be sexually active with both men 
and women. It evokes images of frequent sex with more than one partner, either sequentially 
or concurrently.

Bisexual people have done an excellent job of educating others that these views are myths. Yes, 
some bisexuals are non-monogamous, as are some heterosexuals and some gays and lesbians. 
Just like their heterosexual counterparts, some are honest and negotiate open relationships, 
while others have affairs they hide from their partners. The fact that a bisexual person is 
attracted to both men and women does not mean he or she needs to be sexually active with 
both men and women in order to be satisfied. Many people who identify as bisexual are in 
long-term monogamous relationships. 

Some people are confused by this. They might ask a woman, “How can you be bisexual and 
be in a long-term relationship with a woman? Doesn’t that make you a lesbian?” Or they 
might say to her, “How can you be bisexual and be in a long-term relationship with a man? 
Does that make you straight?” 

The answer emerges from a clear understanding of the differences between behavior, 
attraction and identity. Most people who choose the label “bisexual” to describe themselves 
do so because they are attracted to both men and women. This attraction remains whether 
they choose to act on it or not. This same decision is made by heterosexual, gay and lesbian 
people who are attracted to another person and must make a choice, based on their values 
and agreements, whether to act on it or not. The behavior of bisexual people in monogamous 
relationships does not include sex with men and women, even though they are attracted to 
both men and women. 

Even for heterosexual people, behavior is an unreliable indicator of a person’s sexual orienta-
tion. Consider the following cases:

• A 15-year-old male is attracted exclusively to females, describes himself as heterosexual, but 
has never had a girlfriend or any sexual experience with anyone. No one would insist that 
he can not call himself heterosexual even though he has never had sex with a woman.

• A couple, married for 40 years, is no longer sexually intimate. Can they still call 
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themselves heterosexual even though it has been years since either of them had sexual 
intercourse? Of course they can.

• A single woman, divorced three years ago, would like to find a new boyfriend, but has not 
had any luck finding one yet. Her current sexual behavior might be described as “involun-
tarily celibate” but she is still entitled to see herself and have others see her as heterosexual. 

Despite the differences between behavior and identity, many people make an assumption 
— either consciously or unconsciously — about people’s behavior based on their identities. 
Yet most people choose the identity labels they use for themselves based on their attraction, 
not their behavior. 

This quiz, in which you were told people’s identities and then asked what your gut assump-
tions were about their behavior, teaches two important lessons:

1. Our gut assumptions about a person’s behavior may or may not be accurate. Just because 
a person is a gay man does not mean he has anal sex, or is even sexually active at all. 

2. Many people’s gut reactions to bisexuality are based on popular conceptions of how 
bisexuality fits into the wider landscape of sexuality, and, likewise, these conceptions may 
or may not be accurate.

Behavior and identity can be wildly different

Anyone who works directly with clients in the health field knows the diversity of human 
sexual behavior firsthand. What people do sexually together is incredibly diverse, and varies 
enormously based on the desires of each of the individuals and any number of factors in the 
relationship. Therefore, it should not come as a surprise to say that not all gay men have anal 
sex, or not all lesbians have oral sex or not all heterosexuals have vaginal sex.

But to understand that difference is just the tip of the iceberg. More important than the variation 
of sexual behavior within each relationship or sexual interaction is the gap that can emerge 
between how people self-identify and what they actually do sexually. The classic case, of course, is 
the person who identifies as heterosexual but whose sexual behavior includes people of the same 
sex. This person might be a married man, who, unbeknownst to his wife, secretly seeks sex with 
other men. In this case, the desire for sex with someone of the same sex is present, the behavior 
is present, but the identity, at least as the man describes himself, is heterosexual. 

The potential for a gap between behavior and identity is not limited to self-identified hetero-
sexual men seeking sex with other men. Here are few other examples of how this can play out:

• A self-identified gay man might find himself falling in love with his female best friend, 
and that relationship could become sexual even though no one predicted it would.
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• A married heterosexual woman might be having sex with another woman unbeknownst 
to her husband or, possibly, with his consent and encouragement. 

• A lesbian might choose to have sex with men in exchange for money, drugs or shelter, 
even though she does not feel sexual desire for them.

• A heterosexual man might choose to have sex with other men while incarcerated, due to 
a lack of availability of female sexual partners.

• A heterosexual woman might find that in the right situation, and perhaps the right 
amount of alcohol, she would choose to have sex with another woman.127

• A teenager growing up in a homophobic community in the early stages of questioning 
his or her sexual orientation might actively seek a different-sex relationship as a way to 
avoid having anyone suspecting he or she is gay, lesbian or bisexual.

The HIV prevention community has become increasingly aware of the challenges in 
addressing the gap between behavior and identity. One sign of this awareness has been the 
development of behaviorally-based categories, in particular, men who have sex with men, or 
MSM. This term appears frequently in medical and epidemiological literature as well as in 
popular news articles about the latest HIV or STI statistics. Some HIV prevention programs 
describe their target population as MSM.

The introduction of the term MSM has been incredibly useful in helping providers realize 
there are men who have sex with men who do not identity as gay. Ironically, although the use 
of the term “men” who have sex with “men” moves away from labeling a person’s identity with 
regard to sexual orientation, it does not address the fact that not all people with male sexual 
anatomy identify as men, a problem that has not yet been properly addressed. 128

The term MSM recognizes that while almost all gay-identified men have sex with men (or 
at least would like to), a large number of men who have sex with men do not identify as gay. 
Recognizing the overlap and the differences between these two categories is where some of the 
most creative work of successful HIV prevention programming is being accomplished.

With the advent of the term MSM, the terms WSW (women who have sex with women) 
and MSMW (men who have sex with men and women) and WSMW (women who have sex 
with men and women) have followed. But a quick Google search is telling in terms of the 
level of awareness about each of these terms -- searching for “men who have sex with men” on 
September 28, 2006 produced about 842,000 entries, “women who have sex with women” a 
little more than 41,000; “men who have sex with men and women” about 979; “women who 
have sex with men and women,” a little more than 120 results.129
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This guide is about those two latter categories that have not received as much attention: how 
to conduct successful HIV-prevention education and outreach campaigns to MSMW and 
WSMW, especially those who do not identify as bisexual. We know there are many people 
who fit this description; the challenge is how to reach them effectively.

This guide is also about how to implement successful prevention programming based on 
both behavior and identity, while treating these as the two distinct categories they are. 
Successful HIV-prevention efforts recognize that behavior is a more useful indicator of a 
person’s HIV risk than a person’s identity, but that identity plays an important role in how 
people think of themselves, and therefore, how they can be reached. For some people, their 
identity is also a source of community, support and self-esteem, all of which can indirectly 
lower their risk for HIV.

Section summary: key conclusions

1. Many people choose identity labels to describe their sexual orientation. The most 
common ones are heterosexual/straight, gay, lesbian and bisexual. Most people choose a 
label that describes to whom they are attracted: men, women or both.

2. Sexual behavior is what people actually do sexually. From an HIV- and STI-prevention 
standpoint, behavior is very important. It is a person’s behavior, specifically whether they 
are exposed to HIV or an STI through sexual activity (or through other behaviors like 
needle sharing), that puts them at risk.

3. Knowing whether a person identifies as heterosexual, gay, lesbian, or bisexual is not an 
accurate way to predict whether or not they have sex with men, women, both or neither, 
or to predict what kind of sexual activities they do with others. Yet, people often do make 
assumptions, consciously or unconsciously.

4. The distinctions between behavior and identity are particularly important when talking 
about bisexual people. A person can have a bisexual identity even if he or she is not having 
sex at all, or is in a monogamous relationship with a man or a woman. Likewise, there 
are large numbers of people who have sex with men and women and who identify as gay, 
lesbian, heterosexual or bisexual.

5. Successful prevention programming addresses both behavior and identity, while always 
being aware of the differences between the two.
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Quiz: What could be improved about this advertisement?

You can test your knowledge of what you just read by studying 
this advertisement. It was part of a groundbreaking campaign 
in the Bronx, a borough of New York City, to reach out to men 
who have sex with men. The organization that created the ad 
wisely recognized the large and potentially high-risk popula-
tion of men living in Bronx who have sex with men but do not 
identify as gay. They created an advertising campaign for bus 

stops, knowing this would be a highly effective way to reach 
lots of men who might not otherwise see advertising marketed 
within the “gay community.”

Like many innovative new approaches, the ad accomplished a 
great deal, and there is also a way it could be improved to make it 
even more effective in reaching this population of men. What is it?

Answer: Ideally, the phone number shouldn’t be listed as “866-
4-GAY-CARE.” Why would a man who says he is “not gay” 
call a phone number called “4-GAY-CARE”? If you answered, 
“removing the words ‘Lesbian & Gay’ from the advertisement, 
that might also have made an impact. What is the alternative? 
Many programs reaching out to MSM simply call themselves the 

“Men’s Program” and stay away from sexual orientation labels. 

Unfortunately, the ads provoked a homophobic response 
and were taken down from the bus stops. At the same 
time, the controversy helped draw attention to the exis-
tence and health needs of MSMW living in the Bronx.
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pUTTInG THEory InTo prAcTIcE
In this section, we discuss several specific HIV-prevention strategies implemented by the 
BiHealth Program:

• The development and distribution of two safer sex brochures;

• The facilitation of a monthly support and discussion group for bisexual and bi-curious men;

• The creation of a peer educator team that conducted outreach in bars, clubs and coffeehouses.

The purpose of this section is twofold. First, it can be read as a guide to implementing any one 
or more of these initiatives in other communities. Second, it provides real-life case studies for 
how to be thoughtful and strategic when developing HIV prevention programs that are savvy 
to the differences between behavior and identity.

Safer sex brochure development and distribution

Safer sex brochures are a very tangible example of some of the prevention education challenges 
discussed here. Many brochures are well-intentioned but fail to provide anything more than 
the most basic information about condom use. Others exclusively target gay men or hetero-
sexual audiences, without even an acknowledgement that the readership might also need safer 
sex education about sex with both same-gendered and different-gendered people. 

San Francisco writer and activist Liz Highleyman wrote an excellent brochure about safer sex 
for the bisexual community in the early 1990s. A decade later the information it contained 
was out of date. When BiHealth held a series of community meetings to discuss the prevention 
needs of the community, one message was loud and clear: the bisexual community wanted a 
new safer sex brochure written by and for bisexual people.

Drawing on my experience educating about HIV prevention in individual and group settings, 
I drafted the text for two safer-sex brochures. 

I then recruited a team of community members to edit, revise and improve it, with input from 
Fenway’s Associate Director of Medical Research, Dan Cohen, M.D., to ensure its technical 
accuracy. This final draft was submitted to a graphic designer, whose initial design was subjected 
to another round of community review, both via email and in-person meetings. Each person 
offered insights on the text and the accompanying images, and the group as a whole discussed 
the merits of the suggestions. The final products were the brochure you see on page 59, and a 
second brochure described in the section below, and seen on page 60. 130

From initial conception to final distribution, the production of the brochures took nearly 
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two years and involved more than two dozen people. At first thought, that may seem like an 
extensive investment for a couple of simple brochures, but the benefits of such a thoughtful, 
community-based process soon became apparent. 

First, the brochure creation experience followed the increasingly intensive intervention 
model. The bisexuals who volunteered to serve on the writing and review committees 
took their jobs seriously, not only refining their own knowledge of safer sex practices, 
but also wearing their peer educator hats. They volunteered their time because they felt 
this brochure would make a difference in the safer sex practices of others in their own 
community. The second benefit of such an involved community process was the quality 
of the brochure itself. Each word had been carefully chosen, sometimes after painstaking 
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discussion; the merits of each photo dissected and debated. The end result was extremely 
well received by the community with no complaints.

Finally, and perhaps, most importantly, the committee members had discovered something 
in the process of writing this brochure. The committee had convened to fill a gap in the 
available prevention materials and create a brochure targeted to bisexual people. But in the 
process, they produced a brochure that addressed safer sexual behavior with people of any 
gender. The information described could apply to anyone who had sex, whether they had sex 
with men, women, or both, or identified as heterosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual or some other 
label. Anyone — regardless of their sexual orientation — could benefit from what the bisexual 
community had created.
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“Safer sex for bisexuals and their partners” vs. 
“Safer sex”(a.k.a. identity vs. behavior)

At first glance, the brochure you see on page 59 and the one on page 60 might appear oddly 
similar yet different. The reason why provides a quick example of identity-based vs. behavior-
based approaches to outreach and education. The text in the two brochures is nearly identical, 
except for one key difference. The first brochure prominently uses the word “bisexual” on the 
cover and in the first paragraph. The second brochure makes no mention of the word. The 
first brochure also includes information on bisexual resources, such as the Bisexual Resource 
Center, while the second brochure does not.

The first brochure is an HIV- and STI-prevention strategy based on identity. Having the word 
“bisexual” in big, bold letters and in the first sentences sends the loud and clear message this 
is a brochure for people who identify as bisexual. Given how few publications of any kind 
are targeted to bisexuals, it’s sure to catch the eye of anyone who identifies as bisexual. Many 
bisexual people have said, “Finally, a brochure for us,” and take the time to read it primarily 
because it has their identity label on the front cover.

Health care providers who take the simple step of displaying this brochure in their offices 
are, in effect, telling their clients, “I’m aware that some of my clients are bisexual or are 
questioning if they might be bisexual. I’m comfortable with that.” This goes a long way 
towards building trust, creating safe space for patients to be honest about the range of their 
sexual behaviors and enabling the provider to give more effective care. 

The second brochure uses an HIV- and STI-prevention strategy based on behavior. It does 
not make mention of sexual orientation because it does not need to. Anyone reading the 
brochure will find that the information inside applies to anyone who has sex, regardless of 
whether they have sex with men, women or both. This is a significant break from many 
brochures that either explicitly or subtly suggest that that the reader is expected to have sex 
only with men or only with women.

Health care providers who hand someone a copy of the green “Safer sex” brochure are not 
going to put their clients on the defensive. The client will not respond, “I’m not gay” or “I’m 
not bi” because the brochure does not imply that they are. But it does address behavior that 
can put anyone at risk for HIV and STIs, and also behavior that can reduce one’s risk for HIV 
and other STIs, from safer sex to communication to getting tested.

After publishing these brochures in 2001, I recruited a student intern to help me “viral 
market” them on Internet email lists.131 The result was thousands of free downloads from 
around the world and paid orders for thousands more copies. Both brochures are now 
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regularly stocked in college health centers, Planned Parenthood clinics, AIDS service organiza-
tions and community group offices throughout the country. On May 23, 2005, they were the 
#1 and #2 search results on Google.com for “bisexual safer sex brochure,” and for “safer sex 
brochure,” respectively.132

Bisexual and bi-curious men’s group

Support and educational groups are part of many successful prevention programs. They seem 
to be particularly effective at achieving a number of objectives at once. Support groups provide 
an opportunity for:

• Direct education of participants about safer sex;

• Camaraderie and peer support, as participants explore similar life challenges and dilemmas 
together;

• Referrals to other types of groups and programs for further support.

Many cities throughout the country and the world have bisexual support and social groups 
that serve the three purposes above.133 For some people, these groups are part of their coming 
out process. For others, it is primarily an opportunity to talk about what is on their minds 
and make new friends.

In 1999, Boston was already home to a support group that met twice per month, “Coming out 
as bisexual,” under the umbrella of the Bisexual Resource Center. This group drew both men 
and women as participants and had an active volunteer core that facilitated the meetings.

The city is also home to the Boston Bisexual Women’s Network (BBWN), a group for women 
with its own newsletter, calendar of events and social events. BBWN hosts “Bi rap” a discus-
sion group for bisexual, bi-friendly and questioning women. The group meets monthly at the 
Women’s Center in Cambridge, a city bordering Boston.

Given that the Boston area already had a successful mixed-gender group and a successful 
women’s group, the BiHealth Program sensed a need for more bisexual men’s programming, 
built on these successful models. BiHealth introduced the “Bi-curious men’s group,” with its 
name revealing the two key distinctions from the “Coming out as bisexual” group and the 
“Bi rap.” It was a men’s-only group, with the hope of reaching men who might not otherwise 
attend a co-ed group because of shame or embarrassment about talking in front of women 
about their attraction to and sex with other men. 

The group also used the title “bi-curious.” The choice of that word was based on several 
factors. First, we wanted the group to appeal to men who did not identity as bisexual and may 
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never identify as bisexual. As a result of their participation in the group and other factors in 
their life, it is certainly possible that some of them could choose to identify as bisexual in the 
future. But this was not an expected outcome of the group, as it would be with a name like 
“Coming out as bisexual.”

There is an obvious challenge to using phrases like “a man who has sex with men and women” 
when encouraging participation in a support group. While MSMW may be an accurate 
description of behavior, it is rarely an identity label that people would actually use to describe 
themselves. The “bi-curious” label had already made its appearance in popular culture, 
showing up regularly in personal ads, porn titles and in the back pages of magazines for those 
looking for phone sex or “escort services.” 

The BiHealth Program placed an ad in a local alternative weekly newspaper, the Boston 
Phoenix. While Boston is home to two LGBT papers, In Newsweekly and Bay Windows, 
BiHealth decided that it had better reach our target audience by advertising in the Phoenix. 
The Phoenix is an alternative weekly known for its political coverage and city events listings. 
While anyone seen carrying Bay Windows around the streets of Boston might be assumed to 
be gay, this was decidedly not the case with the Phoenix.

BiHealth placed ads in two sections: the “Marquee” page, a 
pastiche of ads located on the back cover of the paper, publicizing 
services ranging from penis enlargement to recovery from heroin 
addiction.

We also placed an ad in the adult “Variations” section, amidst the 
sex-related personal ads, although that did not garner as many 
responses. Both advertised the availability of the support groups. 
This advertising was supplemented with calendar listings in an 
array of newspapers, including Bay Windows, In Newsweekly, and 
mainstream dailies like the Boston Globe, as well as newspapers 
targeting specific neighborhoods and those for various communi-
ties of color. The group was also listed online and on posters that 
were hung throughout the city. 

The response was outstanding: The phone rang regularly with 
men seeking more information about the group, and the group consistently drew five to 15 
participants each month. The youngest participants in the group were in their late teens, the 
oldest in their 70s and 80s, with the majority in the range of 25 to 65. They were a diverse group 
in terms of educational and class status: some did not have a high school diploma and others had 
advanced degrees; some clearly were financially well-off and others were working class or poor. 
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The majority of the group’s participants were white. However, African-American, Asian-
American and Latino men also attended. The group more closely reflected the racial demo-
graphics of the state of Massachusetts, not the city of Boston. One goal for future groups of 
this type would be to reach more men of color. In general, the bisexual and bi-curious men’s 
group drew three distinct types of men in terms of their thoughts, feelings and experiences 
around bisexuality. These three types are as follows:

first stop in the journey

The first and largest group consisted of men who were in the very early stages of questioning 
their sexual orientation and/or coming out. For many of them, this group was the very first 
event/meeting/support group on LGBT issues they had ever attended. Many of them arrived 
very nervous, and by the end of the two hour session, were visibly relieved and pleased with 
how quickly the time had gone by, and how much they had in common with the other 
attendees.

This group included many men in their mid-forties and up, who had grown up in a culture far 
more homophobic than the one we live in now. Some had had sexual experiences with other 
men many years before; others were attracted to men but had not had sexual experiences. 
Some were currently married to women, some were divorced and others were single. 

Contrary to the stereotype, most married men had already shared with their wives that they 
were attracted to other men. Of that group, most of the wives and girlfriends were accepting 
of the attractions. The issue on the table was not one of coming to terms with attractions, but 
rather of behavior. Actually having a sexual relationship with another man was an issue that 
often brought up deep conflicting feelings for both the group participant and his spouse or 
female partner, if he had one.

As a matter of principle, the group facilitators encouraged honesty, particularly with sexual 
partners. The men who had not shared with their wives were gently encouraged to do so, with 
plenty of acknowledgment that it is not an easy process.

“The first stop in the journey” crowd included a smaller but significant number of men in 
their late teens and twenties. This group tended to be very diverse in terms of geography (with 
many living in the Boston suburbs), race/ethnicity and class, with working class men without 
a college degree attending in greater numbers than their college educated peers.

Most of the men in this younger group did not come out in high school (or college, had 
they gone), for any number of reasons. Many had lived in very homophobic communities, 
and it was only at the point of becoming adults and having the freedom to travel to Boston 
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without anyone knowing they were there that they began to figure out the next steps in 
defining their sexuality.

From an HIV prevention perspective, educating the “first stop in the journey” participants in 
the support group was especially rewarding. One definitely got the feeling that we were catching 
them at exactly the right moment: in most cases, not yet sexually active with men, but seriously 
considering it. This provided opportunities for education on a number of topics:

• dating among gay and bisexual men: where to meet other men, pros and 
cons of different dating Web sites, bars, social groups, etc.

• safer sex with men and women, hiV and stis: there was definitely an 
eagerness among these men to make sure they understood how to reduce their risk.

• Negotiating sex with other men: most men are socialized to be the initiators 
of sex with women; women are socialized to set limits and say no. Men who have been 
the initiators of sex their whole lives can easily find themselves unprepared when it is 
their turn to set limits and say no. The group provided an opportunity to give a gentle 
warning, “Be careful, you could find yourself in over your head with a partner pushing 
you to do things, in a way you’ve never experienced with a woman. Think about this in 
advance.”

• the lGbt community: many of these men arrived at the group with little of no 
knowledge of the LGBT community. The group provided a great opportunity for refer-
rals, whether it was to LGBT-supportive health care at Fenway Community Health, the 
social opportunities available through the Bisexual Resource Center or even something 
as simple as the names of the LGBT newspapers in Boston and where to find them.

Group begins with an opening statement from the facilita-
tor, who:
• Introduces the group and makes sure people are in the right 

room;
• Introduces himself;
• Provides some background information about sex educator 

team, the LGBT community and the group;
• Reviews the ground rules with the group.

Ground rules:
• We make space and time for everyone who wishes to speak;
• We respect each other;
• There are no right or wrong answers — each person’s expe-

rience is valid;
• We use “I" statements, which means we speak from our 

own personal experience, instead of making generalizations, 
particularly about groups of people;
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Already bi-identified

When the group first began, it was simply called the “Bi-Curious Men’s Group,” in hopes of 
reaching as many men in that category as possible. But the group also turned out to be popular 
among men who openly identified as bisexual. Some would even come with apologies, “I’m 
not bi-curious, but....” After a few experiences with this, the group was renamed “The Bisexual 
and Bi-Curious Men’s Group.” This group of already-identified men tended to fall into three 
categories. The first had just moved to Boston, picked up a copy of the local LGBT paper, saw 
a listing with the word “bisexual” in it, and thought, “I’ll check that out.” The second category 
of men tended to be long-time members of the Boston bisexual community who would stop 
by to see what this group was all about. The third category is less common, but includes 
bisexually-identified men who felt a need for support around a recent issue in their lives, perhaps 
coming out to a new person. Some in this last category of men may have also attended the group 
previously, even up to years earlier, and remembered it as a source of support.

Gay identified, bi-questioning

The group also provided welcoming space for gay-identified men who were coming to terms 
with their attraction to women. Although these attendees were fewer in number than those 

• This a confidential group; If we choose to discuss issues that 
come up here with people outside of the room, we do not 
identify people by name;

• We do not assume everyone in the room identifies as 
bisexual.

After the ground rules are read:
• The facilitator notes that the group is a chance for people 

to "think outside of the box" and have a discussion about 
sexuality and what it means in their lives in a way they may 
not have had an opportunity to do before.

The facilitator then invites the group members to introduce 
themselves, and opens it up for discussion.

The discussion is usually:
• Lively, with most people participating, except for a few 

which prefer to mostly listen, which is fine;
• Focused around bisexuality, sex and dating with men, and 

safety and safer sex with men.

Twenty minutes before the end of the group, the facilitator:
• Discusses safer sex and asks if there are any questions 

about it if the topic has not come up beforehand (which it 
usually does);

• Offers a chance for anyone who has not spoken to 
speak.

As part of the group, there is a resource table with:
• Safer sex supplies, including condoms, lube and Reality 

condoms;
• Safer sex brochures and information;
• Information about LGBT community organizations and 

resources.
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transitioning from heterosexual to some non-heterosexual identity, this situation is more 
common than many people realize. Many of these gay men had positive relationships with the 
women in their lives, but the thought that sexual attraction could be part of those relationships 
was new for them. Some found themselves falling in love with a female friend, but struggling 
to come to terms with the stereotypes, misunderstandings, misogyny and ambivalence about 
bisexuality (and about women’s bodies and sexuality) present in gay male communities. 

Structure of the group

A typical group meeting lasts two hours, often with a break in the middle. It starts with an 
introduction by the facilitator, a review of the ground rules (see the bisexual and bi-curious 
men’s group curriculum) and an introduction in which participants share in response to 
the question, “What are the thoughts, feelings or experiences around bisexuality that have 
brought you here tonight?” This open-ended question works well for inviting the participants 
to share briefly, and getting a quick snapshot of some of the common themes and issues in 
the group. 

The facilitator then summarizes some of the common themes the participants brought up, 
and invites open discussion. This role of facilitator includes making sure everyone who wishes 
to speak has the opportunity to do so, mediating any differences of opinion, and providing 
occasional reminders about the ground rules as needed. This facilitator role also provides 
opportunities for group education, whether it is taking a moment to explain the Kinsey scale, 
describing the difference between behavior and identity as it relates to the experiences of the 
group members or providing information about local LGBT resources.

This educator’s hat is formally worn at least one point during the evening session. Because 
support for the program is funded through HIV-prevention dollars, the Massachusetts 
Department of Health asked all of its funded programs to be certain that a direct HIV/STI 
prevention piece is included in every event. At some point in the evening, usually right after 
the break, the facilitator announces that we are now going to hear “a word from our sponsor” 
and uses the latest DPH initiative (whether it’s encouraging syphilis testing or World AIDS 
Day), as a springboard for starting a discussion about HIV and STIs.

Unlike a television commercial break that viewers tolerate in order to return to their favorite 
show, this section of the group has been extremely well-received by participants. Participants 
often have questions about HIV and STI-related topics, and many are interested in pursuing 
related resources, like getting tested for HIV. Safer sex supplies and educational brochures are 
made available to participants.

Although not an official part of the group itself, phone counseling is a significant offshoot 
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of the advertising efforts for the group. Many men call asking for more information about 
the group, but are not at the point where they are comfortable attending a group session. 
The phone provides an opportunity for informal, often spontaneous one-on-one counseling, 
addressing many of the same issues that were discussed in the group setting. 

The phone and Internet have also proved to be effective ways of educating about HIV and 
STIs as well. Many men and women as well contact the BiHealth phone line or email address 
with specific questions about a particular STI, STI testing or safer sex issues.

bihealth at fenway

An index-sized card 
with information on 
the front and back 
can be a great way 
of spreading the 
word about the 
services you offer.

creating a bisexual and bi-curious men’s group in your community

With a few committed volunteers, a group like this can be run on a shoestring budget. Here 
are some issues to consider if you’re planning on starting one in your community:

location and frequency

The most important factor in the deciding where to hold the group is finding a space where 
group members will feel safe and comfortable. Ideally, it should be a neutral space: public 
libraries, community centers and classrooms at community colleges all can work well. Less 
desirable locations include churches (these can bring up feelings of guilt or shame for some 
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potential participants, or ambivalence about the way many denominations view of LGBT 
people, or simply discomfort attending an event in the space of a religion other than the 
participant’s own faith); visibly gay locations, particularly in small towns (raises fears of being 
seen entering the establishment); and places that are used primarily to address another, also-
stigmatized topic (mental health centers, drug rehab, psychotherapists’ offices).

The room itself should have doors that can be closed for privacy; not have glass windows in 
which passerby could look in; be big enough to accommodate a good turnout but not so big 
as to feel cavernous. The location should be accessible to people with disabilities, and provide 
options for both arriving by car (including parking), and arriving by public transit. It can 
also help to list the route names or numbers, and the closest stop for public transit. In all 
the advertising for the group, note that the building is wheelchair accessible, using the access 
symbol on flyers or including it in the script as part of any other PSA.

Put signs on the door to the building pointing the way to the room. The signs should say, 
“Men’s Group,” not “Bisexual Men’s Group.” If the building has front desk staff or a door 
person, be sure that the facilitator introduces himself to any staff and alerts them to the group 
meeting that night.

A group like this works best when it meets the same date and time every month, month after 
month. For example, the group might meet on the second Tuesday of every month from 7:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Avoid the temptation to have the group meet too frequently, like once a week.  
Participants are more comfortable when there is a critical mass of other participants – say, at least 
five – and groups that meet more frequently tend to be smaller because potential participants 
spread themselves out among the more frequent meetings. These very small groups, with one 
or two participants each, are at high risk of losing momentum over time if they inadvertently 
reinforce participants’ insecurity that “there are not many people like me.”

These kinds of logistical considerations, which may seem minor to organizers, can take on 
tremendous importance to participants and prospective participants. When I was one of 
the facilitators of Rhode Island’s bisexual support group, participants regularly told us that 
it took many trips to actually walk through the group’s doors.  It was not uncommon for 
a prospective participant to drive by the library where the group was held to scope out the 
scene, but not park or come inside. The next month or two they might come inside the library 
and check out the signs for the group, browse around, but never come into the room where 
the group was held.  After several months of this, they would finally actually come inside and 
join the group, later admitting what a long and difficult process it had been to work up the 
courage to do so. Of course, the facilitators inside the room where the group took place had 
no idea these prospective participants were driving by the library or wandering through the 
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library. But, the experience reveals the value of having a group that meets at a consistent place 
and time and makes the process of coming in as easy and non-embarrassing as possible. 

facilitators

There are several qualities to look for in potential facilitators:

1. availability and reliability: Given the value of regular meeting times, you should 
look for a facilitator who is available on a consistent basis on the day the group will be 
held, and also can be counted on to arrive on time and facilitate the group. 

2. Facilitation skills: Good facilitation is a skill like any other, for which some people have 
a natural knack and others can develop with training. A good facilitator is a combination of 
referee, coach and teacher, in that order. The support group has clear rules and expectations, 
and like a referee, the facilitator gently puts an end to any inappropriate behavior (such 
as one person dominating the entire conversation or invalidating another participant’s 
experience). Like a coach, the facilitator helps move the discussion forward, encouraging 
the group to address issues they might not have considered before, and encouraging the 
participation of all. Occasionally, the facilitator also plays the role of teacher, educating the 
group about topics and issues with which they may be less familiar.

While the facilitator doesn’t need to have an advanced degree in counseling or extensive crisis 
management training, organizers will want to be sure that the facilitator is the kind of person 
who has a good head on their shoulders. They should have good common sense instincts and 
the ability to make appropriate referrals in a crisis situation. Facilitators should be trained 
to understand the diversity of people who may attend the group, including people of color, 
people from poor and working class backgrounds and elders. 

Participants may arrive at the group with differing expectations of when and how it is 
appropriate to express disagreement with the comments of another participant. The support 
group models have been in many cases been developed on a white, middle-class model of 
communication and can benefit by being adapted for use by various groups. In our experience, 
the bisexual and bi-curious men’s group worked very effectively with diverse groups, but the 
facilitator must be aware of how race/ethnicity, culture and class can shape a person’s behavior 
in the group. 

Facilitators should also be prepared to be inclusive of men who are transgender, and of men 
who may be questioning their gender identity as well as their sexual orientation. Because of 
the many support groups and other resources in the Boston area for trans people, very few 
transmen attended the bisexual men’s group because their need to discuss gender and sexuality 
issues were being met elsewhere. It was more common for men to attend who wanted support 
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around cross-dressing and/or exploring the possibility of adopting a female gender identity. 
We suspect that in communities with fewer resources, a group of this type may draw even 
more transgender participants, and facilitators should be knowledgeable and comfortable 
with transgender issues. 

Given the potential for safer sex education that occurs within these groups, facilitators should 
have a working knowledge of safer sex practices, as well as safety practices for IDU (i.e. 
sharing needles for hormones and/or drugs).

The BiHealth Program always had a bi-identified male facilitator for the group. In our 
experience, this was one situation in which many men attending the group expected and were 
reassured to find the presence of a male facilitator, because it is a men’s group. While it is 
certainly not a requirement that the facilitator identify as bisexual, you should be absolutely 
certain that he or she is knowledgeable and comfortable with bisexual issues. It is particularly 
important to differentiate between people who are familiar with the LGBT community 
as a whole, and those who have cultural competency around bisexual and bi-questioning 
people. Some gay and lesbian-identified counselors and therapists hold (often unconsciously) 
myths about bisexuality, such as the belief that bisexuality is only a transition phase between 
heterosexuality and coming out as gay.

Boundaries

Prior to starting the group, there should be a clear sense of what the boundaries are between 
facilitators and group participants. In most cases, the facilitator of the group is part of the 
same LGBT community as the participants and therefore conflicts of interest may arise. It 
would not be appropriate, for example, after a meeting for the facilitator to express interest 
in having a relationship with one of the participants. If six months later, the two of them ran 
into each other at a community social event, it might be acceptable at that point. There are 
no easy answers on this issue, but the questions should definitely be discussed in a theoretical 
sense before real-life situations arise. In general, it is important for facilitators not to get 
involved romantically or sexually with participants because it would risk clouding the issues 
for the participant. Facilitators need to keep in mind that participants are often wrestling with 
a complexity of issues in their life, and the facilitator’s role is to offer support and help, not 
to make the participant’s life more complex by making the professional-participant role less 
clearly defined. 

Facilitators also need to respect confidentiality, and not share with others information about 
who attends the group or what particular people say in the group. 
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Advertising

As discussed in the previous section, there are numerous options for advertising. In general, a 
combination works well, including, but not limited to:

• Calendar listings in local LGBT, alternative and mainstream papers;

• Web site calendar listings;

• Newspaper advertisements (as shown above);

• Radio and television community service announcements;

• Email announcements and online discussion groups;

• Posters and flyers (particularly if distributed at local adult stores, bars, etc.);

• Business cards advertising the group (something small enough for someone to slip into 
their pocket);

• Networking with local LGBT or coming out groups and with therapists.

On each advertising piece, include contact information for how to find out more informa-
tion about the group. If you have a phone number listed for more information, include an 
outgoing message with details about the group. This makes it easier for participants to get the 
information right away, without having to leave a number for a return phone call. 

Building a safer sex educator team

One of the challenges of HIV prevention is that those who need the education the most are 
among the least likely to show up at a support group or educational forum. There is definite 
appeal in taking the message “to the people,” as opposed to waiting for the phone to ring or 
for them to get in touch with us. Fenway Community Health’s safer sex educator team was 
founded on this understanding. 

The program started in 2001 as the result of several convergent factors. First, there was 
increased pressure from the Massachusetts Department of Health for all of its funded 
programs to conduct more bar and club outreach about safer sex, HIV and STIs. Bar and club 
outreach, a mainstay of HIV prevention programs in the 1980s and early 1990s, had become 
a rare occurrence. After 20 years of HIV prevention messages, the novelty of bar outreach had 
worn off, for both the HIV prevention staff and for the bar patrons. 

The low-paying, entry level outreach jobs had high turnover and low job satisfaction. Being 
snubbed 100 times in one night by people they were trying to help was not much fun. From 
the patrons’ perspectives, having the people continue to push condoms on them in the same 
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locations every week started to wear thin. The challenges of bar and club outreach did not 
diminish its importance. Bars and clubs remained a common way for prospective sexual 
partners to meet each other, and the use of alcohol and other drugs made consistently having 
safer sex that much more difficult.

At the same time, another trend was underway in Boston’s LGBT community, namely a shift 
from being a mostly gay and lesbian community to one that was significantly more inclusive 
of bisexual and transgender people. While some gays and lesbians felt as though they had 
“been there, done that” with their HIV prevention volunteerism, bisexual and transgender 
members of the community were discovering their political power. Eager to participate in 
LGBT community life – and welcomed by their gay and lesbian peers with enthusiasm that 
was not present in years past – bisexual and transgender people were volunteering in large 
numbers to assist with LGBT community projects. Many young heterosexual people, as well, 
who had come of age with high school Gay-Straight Alliances and out gay friends, were eager 
volunteers within this burgeoning community.

By 2001, how to fit the varied pieces of the outreach puzzle together became clear. First, the 
Massachusetts Department of Health communicated to BiHealth that bar and club outreach 
was a requirement of the program, not a choice. Second, a successful outreach program 
would need to take into account the inherent challenges of the job and the high burnout 
rate. Finally, there was a remarkable opportunity to put to use what the program had already 
learned about HIV prevention, namely that anybody of any sexual orientation could teach 
safer sex to anybody, with a few exceptions, given the proper training in HIV/STIs, outreach 
and cultural competence. It was time to move beyond the model in which only gay men 
conducted outreach in gay bars, assuming that everyone with whom they chatted only had 
sex with other men.

From this framework, the safer sex educator team was born. At its core, the team 
worked like this:

• Twice per year, the program would host a safer sex educator training, usually lasting two 
days, (see “Sample safer sex educator training curriculum” on the following page). The 
opportunity to attend the training would be widely advertised to people of all sexual 
orientations and gender identities.

• The training would be its own educational intervention, in which participants would 
receive in-depth information about HIV, STIs, condoms and other barriers, sexuality and 
diversity, as well as basic outreach skills.

• At the training, participants would be given the opportunity to sign up to volunteer to 
conduct outreach at local bars and clubs.
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• The new volunteers would be supervised on-site by experienced volunteers, known as 
“team leaders.” 

The model provided a steady stream of new volunteers, giving the opportunity for those who 
enjoyed the work to be promoted to leadership positions. Those who found outreach was not 
a good match for their interests still received an amazing education in HIV/STIs, and in how 
to educate others about safer sex. People were not required to sign up as volunteers in order 
to attend the trainings, so many members of the public received in-depth training about STIs 
and HIV that they could share informally in their own friend and community networks.

bihealth at fenway

Sample safer sex educator training curriculum — Day 1

9-9:15 Registration

9:20 Ice breaker

9:30 Introductions
•	 Welcome
•	 Big	picture/purpose	of	training	–	goals	

and	objectives	of	training
•	 Agenda
•	 Ground	rules
•	 Group	introductions	activity:	What’s	

your	motivation	for	attending?
•	 Info	about	our	organization,	our	pro-

gram,	and	our	safer	sex	educator	team

10:10 Safer sex supplies
•	 Safer	sex	supply	demonstrations:	Condom,	Reality	

condom	(anal	and	vaginal	use),	latex	dam/plastic	
wrap,	gloves	and	how	to	safely	remove	them,	lube

•	 Participants	practice	educating	about	condoms	and	
Reality	condoms	for	both	vaginal	and	anal	sex

10:45 Break

10:50 Name that STI
•	 Interactive	overview	of	HIV/AIDS,	

STIs,	and	hepatitis	A,	B	&	C
•	 Education	on	interaction	between	HIV	and	

other	STIs,	and	HIV	and	Hepatitis	C
•	 Education	on	post-exposure	prophylaxis	(PEP)

12:00 Lunch

12:45 HIV counseling and testing; STI testing and treatment; 
hepatitis services

•	 Overview	of	various	types	of	HIV	tests	(serum,	
rapid	and	oral	tests)	and	their	time	frames

•	 Logistics	of	1)	local	HIV	counseling	and	test-
ing,	including	confidential	vs.	anonymous	test-
ing;	2)	hepatitis	A,	B	&	C	local	services;	and	3)	
local	STI	testing	and	treatment	services

1:15 What does outreach look like?
•	 Goals	of	our	program’s	outreach
•	 Demonstrations	of	various	types	of	outreach

1:45 Risk motivation and healthy supports
•	 Why	do	people	practice	or	not	practice	safer	sex?	

Why	do	people	get	tested	or	not	get	tested?
•	 How	can	we	address	some	of	these	

things	during	outreach?
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2:15 Drugs and alcohol
•	 Overview	of	various	drugs	and	their	effects
•	 HIV/STI/hepatitis	risk	associated	with	drug	and/

or	alcohol	use/abuse,	including	shared	nee-
dles,	syringes,	cottons	and/or	cookers

•	 Needle	and	syringe	cleaning	demonstration
•	 Outreach	tips:	if	a	client	is	on	drugs	
•	 LGBT-competent	drug	and	alco-

hol	treatment	services	nearby

3:15 Break

3:25 Sexual identity and behavior
•	 LGBT	101

•	 Sexual	identity	vs.	sexual	behavior
•	 Applied	use	in	outreach	(for	example:	case	studies)
•	 Resources	(identity	support)

4:10 The art of outreach: How to reel ‘em in
•	 How	to	get	people	to	talk	to	you	during	outreach
•	 Basic	outreach	skills:	What	are	they,	do’s	and	don’ts
•	 What	not	to	do	during	outreach	with	

respect	to	our	host	bars	and	clubs

4:40 Day 1 evaluations and wrap-up
•	 Logistics,	policies	and	procedures
•	 Signing	the	volunteer	agreement

9:15-9:45 Sign-in and breakfast

9:45 Morning warm up and wake up activity

10:00 Basic risk assessment
•	 How	to	assess	someone’s	risks	for	HIV	and	STIs
•	 Clarifying	ambiguous	statements/assess-

ing	someone’s	risk	in	a	club	setting

10:25 Harm reduction

10:55 Break

11:05 Client-centered referrals

11:25 Walking the walk: A personal risk assessment
•	 Solo	reflections	on	possible	gaps	

between	new	HIV/STD/hepatitis	knowl-
edge	and	personal	safer	sex	practices

•	 Solo	listing	of	challenges	and	sup-
ports	for	safer	sex	practices

•	 Creation	of	personal	risk	reduction	plan
•	 (Optional)	Group	discussion	about	sexual	chal-

lenges,	supports	and	risk	reduction	plans

12:25 Lunch

1:10 Outreach practice

1:55 Sign-up time: Choosing your outreach schedule

2:10 Sexuality and diversity panel

3:10 Break

3:30 Taking care of yourself during outreach
•	 Tips	for	safe	and	healthy	outreach
•	 Challenging	outreach	scenarios	and	how	to	handle	them

4:30 Day 2 evaluations and wrap-up

4:45 Closing reflections

Sample safer sex educator training curriculum — Day 2
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The model’s success surpassed expectations, with more than 500 people trained, and 
50 active volunteers at any one time. The volunteers have logged thousands of hours of 
outreach at bars, clubs and coffeehouses throughout Boston. Most locations were chosen 
because of the presence of bisexual people and/or people who have sex with men and 
women but do not identify as bisexual. Outreach locations included mixed gender clubs; 
a bar catering to male-to-female transgender sex workers and their clients; a coffeehouse 
popular among lesbian and bisexual women, a monthly club night primarily for female to 
male transmen; and several clubs and bars with a mostly gay and bisexual male clientele.

In terms of bisexuality and HIV prevention, several important conclusions can be drawn 
from the work of the team. First, the team proved the success of using a model in which we 
recruited people of all genders, sexual orientations, races and ages to conduct outreach to 
people of all genders, sexual orientations, races and ages. This model turned out to be more 
successful than many people first believed would even be possible. It was widely believed that 
many gay men would prefer only to talk to male outreach workers. This turned out not to be 
the case, in fact, a significant number of the men preferred to talk to women. In part, the men 
did not feel a need to impress or flirt with a female outreach volunteer. They would often be 
more open to asking questions or talking, the same way one might with a friend, as opposed 
to a prospective date in a bar.

Second, as we have emphasized throughout this guide, the most effective prevention programs 
make no assumptions about sex, gender identity, or sexual orientation. The safer sex educators 
were carefully trained not to speak about sexuality in ways that made assumptions about either 
gender identity or sexual orientation. A classic example is not to use gender specific language 
when referring to sexual partners, saying “your partner” instead of “he.” The team also worked 
hard to successfully develop language that separated body parts from gender identities, which 
not only remained neutral about the male or female gender of a person’s partner(s), but also 
recognized that the transgender experience included people who identified as men who had 
vaginas, and people who identified as women who had penises. A condom, for example, is 
ideally described as a safer sex supply used with “a penis or a sex toy” not something to “put 
on a man’s penis.”

Third, the recruiting of new volunteers used an interest-based instead of an identity-based 
approach (see “Recruiting safer sex educators” on p. 76). The call for volunteers sought people 
who “liked to talk about sex” and who “wanted to make a difference in the community,” 
without reference to sexual orientation. This approach proved to be very effective in recruiting 
exactly who we hoped would respond: a diverse group of volunteers who were comfortable 
discussing sexual behavior with strangers and who wanted to volunteer out of a genuine desire 
to help others. 
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Finally, we worked hard to educate our volunteers about the diversity of people they were 
going to meet in the field. In addition to a detailed HIV/STI education, as well as tips for 
conducting effective outreach, the hallmark of the safer sex educator trainings was a “sexuality 
and diversity panel,” which featured four to six panelists representing a wide range of races, 
ethnicities, gender identities, sexual orientations, fetishes/kinks, socioeconomic classes, ages 
and life experiences. The panelists, drawn from the community, were asked to speak not just 
about their identities, but also their sexual behaviors, including times in their life when they 
had practiced safer sex, and times in their life when they had not.

This panel proved to be a favorite of attendees, and seemed to be particularly helpful in 
bridging the gap between volunteers with very limited life experience and those who life 
experience included a range of things than can put a person at high risk for HIV and STIs, 
whether through drug use, sex work, poverty, homelessness, sexual addiction, or other factors. 
While discussion of these issues was interwoven throughout the training, they had particular 
resonance when people spoke about their firsthand experience with them and answered 
trainees’ questions about them based on their own lives. 

As with the other elements of the BiHealth Program, the entire safer sex educator team model, 
or just pieces of it, can easily be replicated in other communities. A training can be organized 
by volunteers on a shoestring budget. For existing programs, minor modifications, whether 
they be a greater awareness of the difference between behavior and identity or acknowledge-
ment of bisexual-identified people, can make a huge difference. Clients, volunteers and entire 
communities as a whole are all impacted in positive, powerful ways.

Email proved to be a highly effective tool for recruitment. The 
text below is a sample email, sent to Boston-area email lists.

Looking for a fun way to volunteer in the community?

Like to talk about sex?

Want to help prevent HIV and STI transmission and help 
people stay safe?134

Join the Safer Sex Educator Team at Fenway Community Health!

Join the team by registering for the free Safer Sex 
Educator Training, taking place on Saturday, September 
21 and Sunday September 22, 20__, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. at Northeastern University,135 Boston, Massachusetts 
(registration below). By attending the training and joining 
Safer Sex Educator Team, you’ll become part of a group 
of people who conduct safer sex outreach and education 
in bars, clubs and other venues in the Boston area. Team 
members work in small groups at Manray, Jacques, Diesel 
Cafe, Club Cafe, Rise,136 and other places in the Boston 
area for as few as two hours a month and as many as 
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20.137 There they give away safer sex supplies, answer 
questions about safer sex, STIs, HIV testing and provide 
referrals and information. Fenway volunteers can also host 
safer sex education events in their home or conduct online 
outreach on the Internet.

As a member of the team, you’ll:

• Make a difference in the fight against HIV;

• Gain new knowledge and learn new skills;

• Meet some really cool people and make new friends;

• Have the freedom and responsibility of working in small, 
peer-led teams;

• Have access to free safer sex supplies for yourself and your 
friends;

• Generally have the chance to have fun while helping others 
stay safe and healthy!138

Just a few of the things current team members are saying:

“After attending the Safer Sex Educator Training, I had my first 
opportunity to do outreach at a club in Central Square called 
ManRay.  It was fantastic! There was such a diverse crowd, 
and I really enjoyed the challenge of trying to engage people 
in conversations about safer sex. It blew my mind that just by 
donating a few hours of my time, I could potentially be saving 
someone’s life!”

—Abby Francis

“Trying to scare people into having safer sex doesn’t work. If 
you’re in a social setting like a bar or a club and you start shouting 
at the patrons about diseases, they’re going to tune you out. We 
change people’s attitudes by engaging people and making safer 
sex seem fun and exciting.”

—Ethan Jacobs

“The training gave the nuts and bolts for how and why this 
work is important, but the people I met inspired me to get out 
there and just do it. Since then we’ve become friends and co-

volunteers promoting safer, healthier and happier sex — and 
what could be better than that? It’s wonderful to be part of the 
Safer Sex Educator Team.”

—Sunny Schettler

To register, fill out the application below. Registration deadline 
for the training is September 9, 20__. Registration confirmation 
will take place by September 12, 20__. Note: You don’t need any 
prior experience to join our team. We’ll train you on September 
21st and 22nd and you’ll work with experienced team leaders 
who will show you what to do and answer all your questions.

Registration Application:

Name: 
Email address: 
Mailing address: 
Phone number:

Why do you want to attend this training?

Do you plan to volunteer for health education programs at 
Fenway Community Health? If so, how many hours per month 
do you think you’ll be able to commit during the next six 
months?

Do you have any dietary, accessibility, or other special needs 
during the training? If so, let us know and we will try to accom-
modate them. (The building is wheelchair accessible and veg-
etarian food will be provided.)

Email your answers to the questions above to _________ at 
_____@fenwayhealth.org or mail it to us at Fenway Community 
Health, 7 Haviland St., Boston, MA 02115. If you have any 
questions, you can also email them to us.

Registration deadline is ____. Detailed directions and registra-
tion confirmation will be emailed by ____. 

Please forward this message to any groups or individuals who 
may be interested. Thank you!139
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Hosting a safer sex educator training in your community140

The costs of hosting a training can be relatively low if you are able to draw on local resources 
and volunteers. Whether you already train outreach educators (volunteer or otherwise) 
and are looking to make it more bisexual-inclusive, or are creating a new BiHealth-focused 
training, here are some of the basic elements:

Audience and advertising

As we noted earlier, it is helpful to target a diverse group of people who will make good, 
open-minded educators, regardless of their sexual orientation, rather than only targeting gay 
men. As part of this group, it is helpful to get some people who are well-connected and can 
help serve as points of entry into their diverse communities. Drawing a diverse group is also 
helpful for people to learn from each other about the diversity of sexuality and the people they 
may encounter during their educational activities.

Similar to the bisexual and bi-curious men’s group’s advertising, advertising beyond the gay 
male community can help with this diversity. A good technique is to advertise for trainees 
who want to learn about sex and sexuality for themselves, who like to talk about sex and who 
want to help the community. Once you have the team established, current volunteers are a 
great recruitment source for new volunteers, both through their educational outreach and also 
from their communities. 

resources to host a training

If you search for them, you will find many organizations and individuals who will gladly give 
their resources for good causes, including donations of space, time, food and even condoms. 
In order to effectively teach people about safer sex supplies, have supplies that cover a range 
of sexual practices, as well as plenty of them on hand, since many people may not have ever 
used some of the supplies and may want to practice putting them on/in a model, such as a 
dildo or the circle of someone’s hand.

Because talking about sex and sexuality for an extended period of time can trigger difficult 
sexual issues that trainees may have experienced, such as abuse, we have found it useful to 
have two kinds of resources on hand. It is helpful to have books about various sexual health 
topics and sexual lifestyle issues, including information and resources about sexual abuse. The 
second, and perhaps more important, is having one or two designated counselors “on call” 
present at the training. These are people who have had training and experience in dealing with 
personal issues that may arise for trainees. Identify both of these kinds of resources to trainees 
early on, and let them know they can pull aside the counselors on call to talk at any time.
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topics to cover

In BiHealth’s history, we have put on both one-day and two-day trainings and could probably 
think up enough important topics to take up a week of training. Given that few people have 
the time or motivation for a such a week, however, we have found the two-day format to be the 
best balance of giving enough training for educators to be successful in the field and invested 
in the training, but having it be short enough that most people will attend (see “Sample safer 
sex educator training curriculum” on pp. 73–74). In those two days, the most important 
topics to cover are: 1) information about HIV, STIs and prevention (safer sex, injection safety 
information), 2) information about sexual behavior and identity and 3) outreach skills and 
practice. Here are some basics about each of these categories: 

1. information about hiV, stis and safer sex. This includes information 
about the most common and dangerous STIs, including: prevention, transmission, 
symptoms, treatment and/or cure, if any, and the effects that each STI has on the body. 
We include hepatitis A, B and C in this category, even though they are transmitted 
through non-sexual means as well. The second element is detailed information about safer 
sex supplies. We include a range of information because we have found that knowing how 
to respond to people’s concerns about safer sex supplies, even concerns that do not neces-
sarily directly relate to STIs, can help people prevent HIV. For example, if someone says 
“I don’t like how condoms feel” then the educators may be able to respond with tips on 
how to make them feel more comfortable, or on checking for latex allergies, which may 
result in helping people to use appropriate barriers. We also make sure to include lube in 
this category, because lube can make sex more comfortable and also safer by making the 
condom less likely to break, and the anus, rectum or vagina less likely to tear.  

 Make sure to demonstrate all supplies and ideally give people a chance to practice demon-
strating the supplies as well, including safer injection practices, such as cleaning needles, 
cottons and cookers. The last element of this topic is information about HIV, STI and 
hepatitis testing and vaccination procedures in order to help people know their HIV 
status, get tested and treated for STIs and get screened and/or vaccinated for hepatitis, 
preventing their further spread.

2. information about sexual behavior and identity. By spending time 
educating volunteers about the differences between sexual behavior and sexual identity, 
as we discussed earlier in this document, educators can address behavior in terms of HIV 
and STI risks, and can address identity if people have questions or concerns about it. In a 
BiHealth-specific training, we have found it helpful to leave time for people to talk about 
their own configurations of sexual identity, behavior and attractions, if they have felt 
comfortable doing so. 
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 Educating participants about basic concepts like gay, lesbian, bisexual, heterosexual, 
transgender and intersex, as well as various other identities, sexual communities, and 
practices is also important. Some of the people who attend the training may have 
different understanding of what these terms mean and they will be educating people who 
have many different kinds of experiences and identities. For example, sometimes we have 
young, straight-identified college students who attend our training. They are interested 
in helping prevent HIV transmission, but some of them do not know what it means to 
be LGBT. Or we may have gay, lesbian, or bisexual-identified people who come to our 
training but have misconceptions about what it means to be transgender. Before sending 
them out into the field, it is helpful to do some basic education about LGBT issues. 
 
The training also draws participants who may be questioning their sexual orientation. 
Some of them may be people who have sex with people of more than one gender, who 
fantasize about people of various genders, or who might be questioning what label to 
use to describe their sexuality to others. We teach about the differences between sexual 
attraction, behavior and identity and one can almost see the light bulbs going on over 
their heads. By using a variation of Klein’s sexual orientation grid141 we have been able to 
support people’s sexual identity development this way. We do this partly because research 
has shown that for some people, an increased comfort with their own sexual identity was 
related to having lower sexual risk.142

3. outreach skills and practice. There are a few basic skills that we teach at the 
training with the understanding that as the volunteers go out into bars, clubs and other 
venues they will be paired with a more experienced, mentor volunteer. The mentor will 
help them learn more and practice more. The basic skills taught at the training include:

a. Building trust with clients

b. Listening

c. Conducting basic education about HIV, STIs, hepatitis, safer sex supplies and injec-
tion safety information

d. Answering client questions about safer sex

e. Conducting risk assessments

f. Providing client-centered referrals

During the training we discuss ways to do all of these and practice several of them in pairs 
and/or small groups. In addition, we talk about some basic outreach do’s and don’ts of 
getting people to talk to us in the first place and making sure that we stay on our hosts’ 
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good sides (in most cases, this is the club management).

In addition to these three basic areas, other areas to cover that have a significant effect on our 
trainees’ learning and participation are:

• ice-breaker and team-building activities. These allow people to feel more 
connected to the team, and this connection helps them to be more involved long-term.  
They also help them to feel more comfortable talking about sex. For example, a fun 
and easy activity we have used that accomplishes both of these goals is the game sexual 
pictionary.143

• detailed information about how to get tested for hiV and sti, 
including local resources. This helps to demystify the process both for trainees 
and for the people they will later reach.

• harm reduction. Harm reduction is an approach to HIV prevention that focuses 
on reducing people’s HIV risks through less risky ways of having sex and shooting drugs, 
rather than touting an often ineffective abstinence-only approach. Harm reduction 
information helps to give trainees a relative risk context for the HIV and STI information 
that they learn, as well as a framework for how to work with others.

• learning about diverse communities and sexual practices. This 
helps prepare people for the kinds of people and activities they are likely to encounter 
during outreach. This can be done through a sexuality and diversity panel, through videos 
or readings from plays, articles, or fiction, as well as by asking the audience to share their 
experiences if they are comfortable doing so. The element of using personal stories helps 
trainees to understand that there are real people behind these practices. This is especially 
useful if you can have someone on the panel who is HIV-positive and/or who is living 
with a long-term STI, such as herpes or HPV (human papilloma virus).

• discussing sexual risk motivations, challenges and supports. These 
discussions can help to humanize the motivations behind risky behavior, as well as to bring 
up the realities that may be similar to trainees’ own realities, helping trainees gain support 
for themselves as well as understanding of others. At our trainings we have often used the 
sexuality and diversity panel to reinforce this, although it can be challenging to find people 
who are willing to publicly talk about times when they have been in sexually risky situations. 
Make sure to make clear what you are looking for in a speaker and/or to interview potential 
panelists, as we have had some unhelpful panels where most of the panelists were very low 
risk for HIV and STIs — good for them, but not as helpful to learn from.

• Personal risk assessment. This is a chance for trainees to think about their own 
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sexual behavior given the new information they have learned at the training. Specifically, 
we give them time to process which of their sexual behaviors they feel comfortable with 
in terms of risk levels, and which behaviors they might want to change because of risk 
level. We usually do this activity as a solo writing exercise, with an optional full group 
discussion and/or small group brainstorming at the end.

presenters and volunteers

Putting on a training can be much easier if you have some volunteers to help with logistics 
and if you know where to find presenters. If you already have a volunteer team, of course 
they are the best source to draw on for training help, especially on the logistics side. If you 
are starting from scratch, a good place to look for logistics volunteers are people in your 
local LGBT community and people from your organization. In terms of presenters, if your 
program already has done a training, presenters for some topics can be drawn from your 
volunteer pool. We have had the most success using volunteers for the following parts of 
the training: safer sex supply demos and practice, ice breakers and team-building exercises, 
outreach demonstrations, skills and practice, a sexual diversity panel, and we have also 
considered using them for basic information about HIV, STIs and hepatitis. 

If you use volunteers for any of these areas, make sure that they have clear instructions and 
that they have appropriate skills for this area. This includes making sure they have good group 
facilitation skills if they will be leading a large or small group. Or, if they are doing a supply 
demonstration, making sure they are comfortable with that particular supply and/or have 
practiced demonstrating it. Other than volunteers, here are some suggestions for where to 
look for possible presenters.

• For presenters for HIV/STI 101, safer sex supply demonstrations, harm reduction 
information, sexual risk motivations and/or a personal risk assessment: local sexual health 
experts, such as an STI clinic staff person, an independent sexuality educator, local AIDS 
service organization staff, a community-minded doctor. These resources can also help 
with testing, treatment and vaccination logistics, especially if they are the main location 
that you will refer to for these services, as they can also detail all of the logistics associated 
with their site.

• For a counselor on call: local social work schools, rape crisis, sexual health and/or suicide 
hotline staff or volunteers.

• For information about sexual orientation, gender identity and sexual identity and 
behavior: someone with training specifically on LGBT sexuality is helpful. A good 
resource to teach yourself is a flyer distributed through the Bisexual Resource Center 
titled “Sexual and affectional orientation and identity scales.”144
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resources to hand out

What will trainees need to walk away with? It is helpful to have much of the information they 
have learned in a written format so they can refer to it later. This includes a set of the pamphlets 
or brochures they might use during outreach as well as supplemental information that they 
will need at the training and also to cover some of the topics that are not able to get covered 
at the training. Many Web sites have helpful and appropriate HIV and STI information that 
can be downloaded for free, including Fenway Community Health’s Web site. Having written 
information about the logistics of whatever testing sites they may send people to, including 
location, hours, cost, contact people and services offered, is also very helpful.

The Bisexual Resource Center has many excellent pamphlets on bisexuality available on their 
Web site (www.biresource.org). Having information on harm reduction, outreach skills, and 
other sexual health and sexuality related topics (i.e. living with HIV, polyamory) are also useful. 
A good source for harm reduction fact sheets is the AIDS InfoNet (www.aidsinfonet.org). 

AddITIonAL cHALLEnGES And 
BEnEfITS of A BIHEALTH proGrAm
The BiHealth Program encountered an unexpected challenge and an unexpected benefit, both 
worth mentioning here so that anyone considering replicating this model is better prepared.

challenge: community needs vs. funding priorities

As described at the beginning of this guide, the birth of the BiHealth Program was a 
product of “increasingly intensive intervention” and other concepts being implemented 
by the Prevention and Education Department of the AIDS Bureau of the Massachusetts 
Department of Health in late 1999 and early 2000. Trainings on empowerment emphasized 
the importance of a grassroots process driven from the bottom-up, not the top-down, and the 
value of empowerment.

In the first few years of the BiHealth Program, the program’s activities were primarily shaped 
by the needs and ideas that community members expressed. This included many of the things 
mentioned earlier: the creation of a safer sex brochure when the community said there was a 
need for one; the founding of the bisexual and bi-curious men’s group when it was clear this 
was an unfilled need in the community; trainings to empower community members to be 
safer sex educators.

Unfortunately, the bursting of the tech stock bubble brought severe cuts to the state of 
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Massachusetts’ tax revenue and to the budget of the Massachusetts Department of Health. 
Priorities were refocused as the budget decreased. When the department looked at the latest 
epidemiological data on HIV infection rates, it was clear that men who have sex with men 
were still becoming infected with HIV in disproportionately large numbers. The rates of 
infection for MSM are significantly higher than they are for WSW and WSMW.

Faced with this data and the harsh reality of funding priorities in lean times, the BiHealth 
Program’s contract manager at the Massachusetts Department of Health made clear that 
the program should focus its energies on MSM or MSMW, but not women. This resulted 
in a number of soul-searching conversations among staff and volunteers of the BiHealth 
Program. On the one hand, the Public Health Department’s logic was reasonable and 
supported by epidemiological data. But on the other hand, focusing on men would be 
fundamentally contrary to the fundamentally inclusive principles upon which the program 
was founded.

In all its activities, whether it was our outreach campaigns, our trainings, or the creation of 
the safer sex brochures, BiHealth was a mixed-gender program. The only exception was the 
bisexual and bi-curious men’s group, single gender only because its women’s-only equivalent 
already existed through the Boston Bisexual Women’s Network. Also, BiHealth’s sheer 
number of dedicated female volunteers was a huge factor in the program’s success in reaching 
men. Pulling away from our efforts to include women would not only mean women would 
not benefit from our work, but that men would suffer as well. Women comprised the majority 
of the program’s safer sex educator team, and if those women weren’t part of the program, they 
would not be outreaching to men, either.

After further conversations with the Public Health Department, the result was a two-fold 
approach. Women would continue to be actively involved in the program as volunteers and 
educators, but only our outreach efforts to men in bars and clubs would be “counted” on 
official forms submitted to the Department of Public Health. We would continue to outreach 
at Diesel, the cafe popular among lesbians and bisexual women, except that those activities 
would be funded through other sources, like private donations. Fortunately, because many 
aspects of the program can be run on a very small budget, this was not difficult to do. 

Nonetheless, it can be challenging to sustain a large gap between funding priorities and 
community interest for very long. Eventually, in subtle and direct ways, the needs of the 
funder shaped the future of the program. In 2004, the core of the funding for the BiHealth 
Program was designated for the Safer Sex Education Program, primarily an outreach and 
education program for men who have sex with men, of which only a portion of those are men 
who have sex with men and women. Through its “Virus and Infection Prevention (V.I.P.) 
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Crew,” the new outreach volunteer corps, the program’s outreach continues to encourage 
and train female volunteers and to reach women who frequent the largely gay and bisexual 
male-oriented venues where the V.I.P. crew conducts outreach.

The program is, however, run by a bisexual woman, Julie Ebin, who started as a volunteer 
for BiHealth, later became a full-time employee at Fenway, and is now Fenway’s Prevention 
and Education Programs Manager. Julie continues to support BiHealth on a smaller scale as 
a subset of the safer sex education program; sustaining the existence of the bisexual and bi-
curious men’s group; providing phone and email counseling about bisexuality and HIV/STIs 
for those who respond to the group’s ads; continuing to distribute the “Safer sex for bisexuals 
and their partners” and “Safer sex” brochures to those who request them through Fenway’s 
Web site; and occasionally presenting at conferences. 

Julie has also found other ways to carry forward the original mission of BiHealth. Among 
other things, she organizes “Boundless,” an educational event series for lesbian and bisexual 
women designed to promote more holistically healthy communities. The events are all trans-
gender-inclusive and are frequently open to people of all genders and orientations, including 
welcoming men as well. The series started as four unaffiliated events in 2003, moved to its 
current brand of “Boundless” in 2004, and now in its fourth year, continues to host four to 
six events per year. Past events have included bisexuality-focused events, such as “Bisexuality, 
strength and courage,” “Creating a both/and identity in an either/or world,” and the debut 
event, “Bisexuality, feminism, heterosexual privilege and our bodies,” with Boston bisexual 
activist Robyn Ochs. It also features more general, but bi-inclusive events, such as “Getting 
the queer sex you want” (on communication and negotiation), “You flirt” (a skill-building 
workshop) and “The legalities of same-sex marriage,” designed to educate couples about legal 
factors to consider for their relationships after Massachusetts’ historic ruling.

While the success of Boundless is reassuring, there is no clear “moral to the story” for the 
challenge the BiHealth Program encountered as its funder shifted priorities. On the one hand, 
the BiHealth Program would not exist if not for government, HIV-prevention funding. On 
the other hand, it no longer truly exists – at least in the mixed-gender form in which it was 
originally conceived – because of the limitations of that very same HIV-prevention funding. 
These are issues of which anyone seeking to replicate this model should be aware as they move 
forward, particularly if they are seeking outside funding.

Benefit: creating a more bi-friendly culture

An unexpected but powerful benefit of the creation of the BiHealth Program was the visibility 
it created at Fenway, in the Boston community and nationally for bisexual health issues. This 
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visibility provided a platform for education and advocacy that might not have existed otherwise. 
Here are a few examples of the ways in which program staff were able to have an impact:

Within our own agency:

• In-service trainings on bisexuality and MSMW/WSMW, including trainings for mental 
health providers, research and evaluation department staff, interns from local social work 
schools and the agency’s board of directors.

• Creation of bi-specific information on agency Web site and materials provided (such as 
the brochures described above) for use by other individuals and departments.

• Advocacy to make existing programs more inclusive of bi-identified people. One 
educational workshop series, for example, was expanded to be inclusive of bisexual men 
after a series of discussions with program staff. A telephone hotline name was changed to 
reflect the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender clients it serves, instead of being called 
the “gay and lesbian” helpline.

• Being known throughout an agency of 100+ people as the person who runs the bisexual 
program gives co-workers a place to turn with their questions about bisexuality. Some 
were themselves questioning or coming out as bisexual. Others were skeptical about 
bisexuality, but willing to talk, ask questions, listen and learn. 

in the local and national communities:

•  Co-sponsorship of activities and events 
with the Bisexual Resource Center, 
including Celebrate Bisexuality Day 
(held on September 23 of each year). 
This garnered the attention of The Boston 
Globe and other media outlets.

•  Trainings at regional and national 
conferences for other providers and for 
community members. These trainings 
addressed many of the same issues detailed 
in this guide: how to create a BiHealth 
Program, how to make existing programs 
more inclusive, as well as how to work with 
bisexual clients.

•  Shaping the work of others. Fenway’s 
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Research and Evaluation Department was a site for a federally-funded research 
study of men who have sex with men. This study (known as “Explore!”) 
involved more than 5,400 men nationally, in cities including New York, 
Chicago, Denver, San Francisco, Seattle and Boston. It was a behavioral 
intervention that involved counseling men about HIV risk reduction.

 The first versions of the script for the counselors to use included no questions 
about sex with women, despite the fact that research shows that a significant 
percentage of men who identify as gay have sex with women as well as men, 
and despite the fact that the intervention did not specify that clients be 
gay-identified. For counselors working with men to reduce their HIV risk, it 
would be important to be able to address the full picture of the client’s sex life. 
BiHealth initiated a group that reviewed the manual, and suggested changes 
that were implemented on a national level. Then, armed with the confidence 
that the study was reflective and inclusive of the experiences of men who have 
sex with men and women, BiHealth helped recruit bisexual men to participate 
in the study. Now those men’s experiences help inform the research.

• BiHealth Program staff and volunteers have been actively 
involved in national meetings and discussions about the 
future direction of the LGBT health movement. This has 
included online discussions among professionals working 
in the field, articles in publications such as the Journal of 
Bisexuality and the newsletter of the LGBT Caucus of the 
American Public Health Association, and presentations 
at conferences like the National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force’s Creating Change, the Gay Men’s Health Summit 
and the National Gay and Lesbian Health Conference.

These are just a few examples of what was an ongoing process 
of seizing opportunities that arose. One of the very positive 
long-term effects of making Fenway more inclusive and 
welcoming of bisexual people and MSMW/WSMW is that it 
has resulted in more of those people participating in research 
studies and educational programs, receiving their health care at 
Fenway, and applying to work there.  This, in turn, has resulted 
in the agency becoming even more responsive and inclusive, which has resulted in even greater 
community interest. This process is self-perpetuating and self-reinforcing and, as it continues, 
can have a tremendous impact on the agency’s ability to serve the community effectively.

bihealth at fenway
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next steps
In order for the bisexual health movement to go forward, it needs the time and energy of 
concerned people; it needs access to resources, the public view, and places where it can have 
an impact; and it needs support — funding, and the backing of public health officials, health 
care providers, decision-makers and most importantly, bisexual individuals and people who 
have sex with people of more than one gender. 

Some of the efforts already under way are described in this section. However, more efforts are 
still needed. Whether you are a healthcare provider, researcher, therapist, journalist, bisexual 
person or concerned community member at large, there are many ways that you can have 
a positive impact on improving the health of people who have sex with men and women, 
however they identify. In this section we also provide suggestions of some specific ways that 
you can help, whatever your level of ability and interest.

cUrrEnT BISEXUAL HEALTH 
projEcTS And rESoUrcES

Bisexual Health Summit and organizing

In the past decade, a few Bisexual Health Summits have been held throughout the country. 
These summits are one or two day events and are designed to bring together bisexual people 
and allies to address bisexual health issues. Often, the summits are held in conjunction with 
other conferences, such as the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex (LGBTI) 
Health Summit,145 and national and international bisexual conferences. Attendees have said 
they found these summits incredibly valuable for their work as educators and activists. The 
summits also take time and energy to plan.

There is currently no declared home base conference for the Bisexual Health Summit, and 
if the Americas Conference on Bisexuality does not continue regularly, the Summit may be 
subject to the same scheduling challenges. Hosting the summit at an international confer-
ence, while widening the scope of input and reach of such a meeting, would, depending on 
the location, also mean limiting the number of people from the US who would be able to 
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attend, somewhat defeating continuity. The Bisexual Health Summit is one vibrant and vital 
means of sharing information updates and resources from across the US and beyond, and as 
a grassroots effort, needs health providers, researchers and concerned community members to 
take leadership roles in organizing and presenting at it in order to continue.

The bisexual health community online

Online, the bisexual health community continues to come together through an e-list that 
can be accessed by going to http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/BiHealth. Interested 
community members, health providers, researchers and others are encouraged to join and 
contribute to this helpful virtual forum on bisexual health. The group also includes some 
resources that can be downloaded from its “files” section.  Additionally, a “wiki” (an online 
database to which anyone can contribute) is currently being created on www.binetusa.
org  in hopes of capturing the broader historical milestones of bisexuals and the bisexual 
health movement in the United States.

A top ten list of bisexual health concerns

Cheryl Dobinson, former Project Coordinator at the Sherbourne Health Centre in Toronto, 
Ontario, has put together a preliminary list of bisexual health concerns from research on 
broad, population-based studies that include bisexual individuals and/or MSMW/WSMW 
and report on them as a distinct group. This list can currently be accessed through the 
BiHealth yahoo group and is also available in Appendix A of this publication. Cheryl is 
working with the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association (GLMA) to publicize this list along 
with their top 10 lists of health concerns for gay men, for lesbians and for transgender 
people. Although further research is needed on bisexual health issues and on health issues for 
WSMW/MSMW, this is a good place to start understanding these concerns, whether you are 
a health provider, community member, HIV/STI service provider, funding provider or other 
interested individual/organization.

Brochures for bisexual people and/or for mSmw/wSmw

As mentioned earlier in this guide, Fenway Community Health’s BiHealth Program has put 
out two brochures, “Safer sex for bisexuals and their partners” and “Safer sex.” Updated 
versions of these brochures are expected to be released in early 2007.146 Sherbourne Health 
Centre also has a wonderful brochure with general information on bisexual health, which is 
available on its website.147

“Tips for working with bisexual clients,” also available in Appendix B, is a helpful, one page 
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primer that various health providers may find useful as a brief starting place for themselves, 
for their colleagues, or that health consumers may find useful to give to their providers. 

wHAT yoU cAn do

counselors, therapists, healthcare providers, providers of programs 
and services for wSmw/mSmw and bisexual individuals

programming

• With resources, you can create programs that specifically target bisexual people and 
other MSMW/WSMW, based on the models outlined in this document, tailoring them 
according to the needs of the community in your area. Even if it’s not feasible for your 
organization to replicate these programs at this time, you can still revise existing programs 
to be more inclusive based on the information in this report.

Welcoming environment and outreach

• Take non-programmatic steps to make your agency or practice as a whole more 
inclusive of bisexual people and WSMW/MSMW by having posters and pamphlets 
with “bisexual” or “LGBT” prominently mentioned (rather than “gay and lesbian”) in 
your waiting area. Use these terms in advertising and outreach materials (or, depending 
on your population’s cultural norms, indicate you are non-judgmental about people’s 
sexual practices). 

• Join the Bisexually Aware Professionals (BAP) list.148 

• In any online listings, particularly in listings provided by insurance companies, list in 
your profile that you are a trans- and bi-friendly provider (not just lesbian- and gay-
friendly), and that couples in polyamorous and/or BDSM149 relationships can also feel 
safe and comfortable accessing your services.

Approach

• Understand the difference between sexual identity and sexual behavior. Promote this 
understanding with your colleagues, staff and boss. Encourage or create training in this 
area for yourself and other staff, specifically:

— To routinely ask about sexual behavior in a non-judgmental way (“Do you have 
sex with men, women, both, neither?”) even when a client or patient has stated 
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their identity. Use open terms such as “partner” or “significant other” rather than 
“boyfriend” or “girlfriend.”

— To be open to people asking for services outside of their stated or perceived orienta-
tion. Set aside expectations and judgments. Further reading on issues of bisexuality, 
behavior and identity can help providers respond to people respectfully and in an 
informed way.

— To make space for, bring up and address issues of sexual behavior and attraction to 
people of the same gender with individual, heterosexual-identified clients or groups 
of clients.

— To make space for, bring up and address issues of sexual behavior and attraction 
to people of a different gender with individual, gay or lesbian-identified clients or 
groups of clients.

— Particularly for therapists and counselors: understand that not all clients who are 
attracted to people of the same sex or who have sexual experiences with people of 
the same sex are gay or lesbian. Some may come to identify as bisexual, some may 
identify as heterosexual, and some may prefer not to use an identity label at all.

researchers and journalists, and concerned members of the public

research

• More research is needed, particularly research that targets bisexual people and MSMW/
WSMW specifically, asking both behavioral and identity-based questions. We have some 
bare bones information about health disparities of bisexuals and of WSMW/MSMW, but 
further research is needed comparing the health and quality of life of these individuals 
both to their MSW/WSM and heterosexually-identified counterparts and also to their 
MSM/WSW and gay- and lesbian-identified counterparts. The research is fundamental 
to other efforts in this field, as funders and practitioners need it to be able to fund and 
create programs and services. 

• Research needs to be done not only in areas of sexuality and sexual practices, but especially 
in areas of general health and well being, including overall physical health, mental health 
and specific areas with a lack of knowledge about bisexual people and WSMW/MSMW, 
including intimate partner violence, hate crimes and violence and sexual abuse and assault.

next steps
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public conversation and awareness

• Journalists, researchers and other concerned people can help by thoughtfully bringing 
community and public attention to quality research on bisexuality, bisexual issues, and 
issues relating to people who have sex with more than one gender. Most importantly, 
these people can:

— Avoid sensationalizing stories or research that relate to these areas.

— Ask insightful and thought-provoking questions about research that has questionable 
legitimacy (as they would with other research).

— Include perspectives of bisexually-identified individuals and/or MSMW/WSMW 
in the writing process and in the research planning process (choosing and pursuing 
research topics, methods, recruitment and dissemination).

departments of public health, foundations 
and other funding agencies

funding and funding requirements

• Fund programs! Recognize that there are significant health disparities and that traditional 
gay or lesbian-focused programs and services do not necessarily address the needs of 
MSMW/WSMW of any identity. 

• Add provider training and cultural competence in working with WSMW/MSMW to 
grantee competence guidelines and requirements.

planning and policy

• Recruit MSMW/WSMW and bisexually-identified individuals for policy and/or funding 
advisory groups and grant/proposal readers. 

• Ask grantees to require representation in this area on their service advisory boards.

Bisexual people, wSmw/mSmw and concerned allies

Advocacy

• People can continue to advocate for themselves and for bisexuals and MSMW/WSMW 
in general, by becoming part of health advisory boards at local and national organizations, 
health centers, non-profit and for-profit research agencies and government-sponsored 
bodies. These groups play a vital role in recommending the what, how and even for 
whom of many services and research efforts. This can include helping providers and 
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researchers with appropriate language for their programmatic and outreach efforts, as well 
as recommending places for them to reach their target audiences. Through these boards or 
through individual suggestion, people can encourage their local “gay and lesbian” group 
or gay men’s/lesbian health service to include bisexual and transgender individuals in 
name and in fact, and offer to give them pointers to revise their curricula, policies, and 
recruitment efforts. Through similar means, people can ask their local health centers to 
address issues relating to sexual health between people of the same gender and different 
sexes/genders.

• Advocacy can also occur through involvement in the media, either proactively, as with 
bisexual perspectives/coverage of relevant health and research issues, or in response to 
coverage of such issues that does not adequately express a bisexual perspective.

do-it-yourself community services, education and training

• Bisexual communities can come together to organize and form volunteer-run efforts such 
as bisexual support groups, safer sex educator teams and safer sex theater groups. 

• Work together to provide trainings on bisexuality for local health groups, distribute infor-
mation on bisexuality (such as the Bisexual Resource Center’s pamphlets or “Safer sex for 
bisexuals and their partners”) to your own and area health providers, ask your own and 
other doctors/counselors/therapists to have the materials available for their colleagues, in 
their waiting rooms and anywhere that bisexuals might need to be welcomed. Concerned 
community groups or individuals can also give providers a copy of this publication and 
ask them to read it. 

• When participating in health- and sexuality-related research, bisexual people can ask that 
perspectives of MSMW/WSMW be included and that they record both sexual behavior 
and identity.

Everyone

Bring a bisexual voice or voice of an ally to the table

• In the general health arena, attend professional and grassroots national health confer-
ences, such as the American Psychological Association if you are a member or the Lesbian 
Health Summit. At these meetings, speak out on issues that affect MSMW and WSMW 
and bisexuals. Say the words “bisexual,” “women who have sex with women and men” 
and “men who have sex with men and women” as appropriate. Answer questions about 
what these terms mean. 

next steps
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• In the bisexual arena, support health organizing and educational efforts at national 
and international bisexual or bisexually-inclusive conferences, like the International 
Conference on Bisexuality or the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force’s Creating 
Change conference.150 Bring a bisexually-inclusive, health-oriented voice to the table. 

• Help the Bisexual Health Summits to go forward.

support bisexual community organizing

• Volunteer your time, skills and/or money to local or national organizations doing the 
work of educating, advocating, or researching bisexual health issues. The possibilities 
are endless but doing even just one action can have a tremendous impact. Better yet, 
folks can team up with others who feel as they do and support each other to prevent 
burnout! Whether you act on a small scale or a grand one, be a part of the movement 
in whatever way you can.
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the bihealth program at fenway community 
health in boston, massachusetts
112 Many thanks to Loraine Hutchins, Lani Ka’ahumanu, Ramki Ramakrishnan, Dorian Solot, 

Pete Chvany and Denise Penn for their editorial contributions to this section. The BiHealth 
Program described here would not have been possible without the strong support of Fenway 
Community Health, the Bisexual Resource Center, the Massachusetts Department of Health 
and the generous, passionate contributions of hundreds of BiHealth Program volunteers. 
Special thanks to Jason Cianciotto at the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force for his incred-
ible patience and strong commitment to see this document published.

113 As discussed in the introduction and literature review, “bisexual” refers to an identity label 
some people use to describe themselves. “People who have sex with men and women” is a 
description of behavior. 

114 For further reading about the BiHealth Program, see Ebin, J. & Van Wagenen, A. (2006). 
Developing successful sexual health and support services for bisexual people: Lessons 
learned from the BiHealth program. Journal of Bisexuality, 6(1). Also in Fox, R. (ed.) 
(2006). Affirmative psychotherapy with bisexual women and bisexual men. (First ed.) New 
York: Harrington Park Press.

115 See: Miller, M. (2001). “Ethically questionable?” Popular media reports on bisexual men and 
AIDS. In Beemyn, B. & Steinman, E., Bisexual Men in Culture and Society.  Binghamton, 
New York: Haworth Press.

116 Research shows that many, if not most, men who have sex with men and women (MSMW) 
and women who have sex with men and women (WSMW) identify as something other than 
bisexual. See “What is the frequency of bisexuality in the US?” on p.11 of this publication. 
See also “‘Straight’ MSMW?” on p.39 of this publication.  Using heterosexual, gay, lesbian, 
“just sexual” or using no label at all are common for MSMW and WSMW.

117 For further information see Bracht, N. (1990)., Kegeles, S. M. et. al. (1999)., and  Wallerstein, 
N. (1992).

118 “Bisexual” is an identity label, not a type of behavior. Therefore, terms like “bisexual behavior” 
or “behaviorally bisexual” are misleading and inaccurate. See section, “Who is a bisexual 
person?” on page 11 of this publication for more discussion.

119 People may also choose their identity label based on cultural or political reasons. For example, 
terms such as “same gender loving” may be more frequently used by people of color who 
do not identify with mainstream LGBT culture. A survey of 2,048 attendees at nine Black 
Pride celebrations around the country in 2000 found that 8 percent identify as same gender 
loving. Men were twice as likely as women to use that identity label. See Battle, J., Cohen, 
C.J., Warren, D., Fergerson, G., & Audam, S. (2001). Say it loud I’m black and I’m proud: 
Black pride survey 2000. New York: The Policy Institute of the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force. pp. 18-19.
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120 The phrase “more than one gender” is more transgender- and intersex-inclusive than “both 
genders,” because the latter implies that there are only two genders. Also, in terms of identity 
labels, some people choose other labels for themselves, others do not use a label at all. Others 
are in the process of figuring out which label they want to use.

121 “Outercourse” is a term used to describe sexual activity that does not involve penetration or 
oral sex. Some sex educators, particularly those working with youth, say that outercourse can 
be a good low-risk alternative to anal or vaginal sex. 

122 These safer sex supplies are known by some as “dental dams.” They provide a barrier during 
oral-anal, oral-vulval, or oral-vaginal contact. Plastic wrap, available in kitchens throughout 
the world, is also a very effective and inexpensive barrier. Some people have heard that 
microwaveable plastic wrap should be avoided because it becomes porous, although in reality 
that seems to be more urban legend than fact because it only becomes porous at very high 
temperatures. While non-microwaveable plastic wrap is probably the best, any barrier is better 
than none.

123 Polyamory means “many loves” and is a term some people use to describe the process of having 
or seeking to have honest, open, sexual relationships with more than one partner. Polyfidelity 
is a form of group relationship where all the members agree to be sexually exclusive with each 
other.

124 Injection drug use can include heroin or other drugs, but also steroids, hormones, and any 
other substance that is injected using needles.

125 One term for this concept is “negotiated safety.”

126 See: Mosher, W. D., Chandra, A. & Jones, J. (2005). Sexual behavior and selected health 
measures: Men and women 15-44 years of age, United States, 2002. CDC: Advance Data for 
Vital and Health Statistics, 362. See also Taormino, T. (1998). The ultimate guide to anal sex 
for women. San Francisco: Cleis Press. See also: Morin, J. (1998). Anal pleasure and health. San 
Francisco: Down There Press.

127 This idea has spawned a new identity label: “heteroflexible.”

128 Some prevention programs are redefining their target group to be “males who have sex with 
males,” intending to better include males who are transgender and do not identify as men. 
Others have suggested adopting terms such as TSM (transgender persons who have sex with 
men) or “MTF transgender” and “FTM transgender.”

129 When conducting this search we also switched terms around (e.g. “women who have sex with 
men and women,” and “women who have sex with women and men”) and then added the 
search results together in order to get a more accurate count.

130 Note that the latest brochures are available to download for free or to order at the Fenway Web 
site: www.fenwayhealth.org/bihealth 

131 Viral marketing is a strategy that encourages people to forward the email messages they receive 
to others in order to reach even larger numbers of people.
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132 Unfortunately, the brochures have since lost their Google rank due to a redesign of Fenway 
Health’s Web site.

133 The Bisexual Resource Center (http://www.biresource.org) and the Bisexual Resource Guide 
(published by the resource center) provide listings of bisexual social and support groups 
around the world. 

134 Note that all three of these questions are behavior-based. We’re looking for people who want 
to volunteer, talk about sex and prevent HIV. It does not say that we’re looking for “gay men” 
or “bisexual people.”

135 Northeastern University generously provided the space for our trainings. Contact the govern-
ment and community relations department at your local college or university to explore the 
possibility of free or low-cost training space.

136 These are bars and clubs in the Boston area. Diesel Café is a coffeehouse.

137 Providing a wide range of hours allows for highly motivated people to jump in with both feet, 
and for those who are less certain to start out slowly. 

138 Listing concrete benefits is very useful when recruiting volunteers.

139 The “please forward” line is a great tool for reaching people and communities that may not 
already be familiar with or connected to your work. This technique is often referred to as 
“viral marketing” (see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viral_marketing for more discussion of 
this technique).

140 This section was written by Julie Ebin, Prevention & Education Programs Manager, The 
Fenway Institute, Fenway Community Health.

141 Klein, F. (1993). The bisexual option. (2nd ed.) New York: Haworth Press. (As of September 
2006, the variation of the Klein scale we use is available online at http://www.biresource.
org/pamphlets/scales.html) 

142 Boulton, M. & Fitzpatrick, R. (1993). The public and personal meanings of bisexuality in the 
context of AIDS. Advances in Medical Sociology, 3.

143 Sexual pictionary is played much the same way as the popular Milton Bradley game Pictionary. 
You’ll need markers and two large pads of paper that can easily be seen. Divide the room into 
two teams. Recruit someone to draw for each team. Play each round as an “all play,” where 
both teams draw and guess at the same time, in order to keep things moving and everyone 
involved. Whichever team correctly guesses the answer first, wins a point. Large groups tend 
to guess answers quickly, so have a long list of potential words ready to play. To get started, 
try some of these: condom, communication, safer sex, abstinence, kissing, love, masturbation, 
HIV, oral sex, Chlamydia and consent.

144 As of September 2006, the information is available at http://www.biresource.org/pamphlets/
scales.html 
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next steps
145 For more information on the LGBTI Health Summit planned in 2007, see http://www.

healthsummit2007.org

146 Check for updates at http://www.fenwayhealth.org/bihealth

147 As of September 15, 2006, the brochure is also available online at http://www.sherbourne.
on.ca/PDFs/Broch-letstalkaboutbihealth06.pdf

148 Available at http://www.bizone.org/bap/

149 BDSM: bondage/dominance and sadism/masochism

150 See http://www.creatingchange.org 
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appendix a
Top TEn BISEXUAL HEALTH ISSUES
By cheryl dobinson
former project coordinator
Sherbourne Health center, Toronto

Based on:

• Research that explicitly includes bisexual people as their own category and compares to 
them to gay/lesbian and/or heterosexual people; 

• Studies of adults  – not including the range of studies on youth;

• Research using different definitions of “bisexual” – identity or behavior.

Limited by:

• Lack of studies addressing bisexual men in particular;

• Lack of population-based or large studies on gay and bisexual men with a heterosexual 
comparison group;

• A lot of research tends to put gay and bisexual men or lesbian and bisexual women together.

1. drug use

• women: Research shows that bisexual women have higher rates of drug use than 
heterosexual women. Some studies indicate that the rates are similar to those of lesbians 
and some are slightly higher.

• men: Research on adult men has not tended to look at bisexual men separately from 
gay men. Gay men (or MSM) report higher rates of substance use than the general 
population, but differences between adult gay and bisexual men are not known. 

2. Alcohol use

• women: In several studies, bisexual women report the highest rates of alcohol use, heavy 
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drinking and alcohol related problems when compared to heterosexual and lesbian women. 

• men: The picture here is less clear. Of the two studies I found which include bisexual men: 

1) In one study, bisexual men did not report more alcohol problems or use than men of 
other sexual orientations.

2) In the other, bisexual men and women did show higher rates of alcohol misuse.

3. Sexual health

• women: Bisexual women report higher risk sexual behavior than heterosexual women 
– such as having sex with a known MSM, sex with an HIV+ man, multiple male sexual 
partners, sex with IDU, sex partner who has had sex with a prostitute, less likely to report 
condom use with non-steady partner and anal sex.

— Compared to heterosexual women and lesbians, bisexual women have the highest 
rates of combining substance/alcohol use and sex. 

— Some STIs can be spread between women (i.e.: herpes, HPV and trichomoniasis).

• men: The increased risk of HIV infection for men who have sex with men is well known. 
Sexually transmitted infections such as syphilis, gonorrhea and Hepatitis A and B also occur 
in higher rates in MSM. Bisexual and gay men are more likely to report having an STI.

— One study shows that bisexual men report less risky sexual behavior with males (less 
anal, less anal receptive) than gay men. 

— This study also reports that bisexual men more likely than heterosexual men to have 
sex with female prostitute, but more likely than heterosexual men to use a condom 
It also reports bisexual men are more likely to have anal sex with women. 

4. Tobacco use (Factors contributing to higher smoking rates may 
include high stress levels and higher rates of alcohol and drug use.)

• women: Bisexual women smoke at higher rates than heterosexual women, and at 
about the same rates as lesbians.

— 13.9 to 14.9% of heterosexual women smoke

— 25.3 to 50% of bisexual women smoke

• men: Less is known about bisexual men’s smoking habits. In one study, bisexual men’s 
rates of smoking were similar to heterosexual men (slightly lower). Gay men smoke at 
higher rates than bisexual men or heterosexual men.
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5. cancer

• women: A large U.S. study of women ages 50-79 indicates that bisexual women have 
higher rates of breast cancer, and bisexual women reported having any type of cancer in 
higher rates.

— breast cancer: Risk factors that are higher among lesbian and bisexual women 
include:
1) Not having given birth (bisexual women not as high as lesbians, but higher than 

heterosexual women)
2) Being more likely than heterosexual women to give birth after age 30 (risk for 

bisexual women not as high as lesbians, but higher than heterosexual women)
3) Alcohol consumption
4) Protective: for parous women, also twice as likely as heterosexual women to have 

given birth at or before 19

— lung cancer: High rates of smoking can increase risk

— cancer screenings: Bisexual women are less likely to have never had a 
mammogram or to have appropriate levels of mammography.
1) Among heterosexual/lesbian and bisexual women, bisexual women have the 

highest rate of never having a pap test 
2) Women who have sex only with women still need pap tests

• men: Bisexual men who are sexually active with men (and anyone who has receptive 
anal sex) are at higher risk for anal cancer due to an increased rate of HPV, the virus that 
causes genital and anal warts. Smoking is also a risk factor for anal cancer (which actually 
may be more relevant for bisexual women than men.) 

6. nutrition, fitness and weight

• women: Lesbian and bisexual women have higher (lesbians highest) rates of being 
overweight and obese when compared with heterosexual women (lesbians are most at risk). 
However, more bisexual women are underweight than heterosexual and lesbian women. 

— One study shows bisexual women’s patterns of physical activity are more similar to 
heterosexual women’s and lower than lesbians’. However, a study of women aged 
50-79 showed bisexual women highest rates of physical activity.

— Lesbian and bisexual women eat fewer fruits and vegetables.  

• men: Although there are no studies I know of which look at bisexual men separately 
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from gay men with regard to nutrition, fitness and weight, some of the things which affect 
gay men may also have an impact on bisexual men. 

— For some gay and bisexual men, the pressure to achieve the perfect body has resulted 
in compulsive exercising, steroid use, poor body image and eating disorders.

7. Heart health

• Women (women only): In one study, bisexual women reported higher rates of heart 
disease than heterosexual women, but lower than lesbians.

— Risk factors for heart disease:
1) Smoking – high in bisexual women
2) High blood pressure – higher in bisexual women than heterosexual and lesbian 

women
3) BMI – higher than heterosexual women (lower than lesbians)
4) High cholesterol - bisexual women highest  
5) Cholesterol screening – bisexual women lowest 
6) Alcohol use – high in bisexual women

8. depression and anxiety

Bisexual men and women report consistently higher levels of depression and anxiety than 
heterosexuals, in some studies similar to lesbians and gay men, and in other studies higher.

9. Social support, general emotional well-being and quality of life

• women: Bisexual women have the lowest levels of support. Their quality of life is low 
compared to heterosexual women, and is lower to or similar to lesbians. Bisexual women 
(and men) have the lowest emotional well-being.

• men: Bisexual and gay men have lower support levels when compared with heterosexual 
men. There is no information about their quality of life. However, bisexual men (and 
women) have the lowest emotional well-being.

10. Self harm and suicide attempts

Bisexual men and women report higher levels of self-harm, suicide attempts and thoughts of 
suicide than heterosexuals, and in many studies, higher than gay men and lesbians as well.
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appendix b
TIpS for HEALTH cArE provIdErS wHEn 
workInG wITH BISEXUAL cLIEnTS
by marshall miller and dorian Solot

There are three golden principles:

1. Don’t make assumptions

2. Support and validate people’s diverse experiences and identities.

3. A person’s sexual behavior and a person’s sexual orientation are two different things.

definition of terms:

bisexual: This is a term some people use to describe their sexual orientation. In a health 
care setting, these are people who will come to your office and if asked about their sexual 
orientation, will say they are “bi” or “bisexual.” There are many ways to make people who 
identify as bi feel comfortable in your office, including having bisexual brochures available, 
using the word bisexual in addition to gay and lesbian when talking about sexual orientation 
and being willing to ask about and discuss the client’s sexual experience with men, women, 
and transgender people.

men who have sex with men and women (msmw) / women who 
have sex with men and women (wsmw): These are terms that accurately 
describe behavior. These terms recognize that people have sex with more than one gender, but 
may or may not identify as bisexual. They may identify as questioning, bi-curious, heteroflex-
ible, gay, lesbian, heterosexual, some other term or they may not identify as anything at all.

five points to consider:

1.  The fact that someone is sexually active with someone of a different sex does not 
automatically make that person heterosexual. The fact that someone is sexually active 
with someone of the same sex does not automatically make that person gay or lesbian.
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2.  Because of negative experiences and lack of understanding they may have encountered in 
the past, bisexual people may not “volunteer” their sexual orientation. They may look to 
you for clues about whether you want or need the information and how you will respond 
if they come out to you. You can make your office more welcoming of bisexuals by:

•  Visibly displaying pamphlets about bisexuality. See http://www.biresource.org/
category/publications to read and order pamphlets that you wish to photocopy and 
make available.

•  Adding the word “bisexual” some or all of the time when you talk about “gay and 
lesbian” issues with clients communicates to them that you are comfortable discussing 
bi issues.

•  Adding the word “bisexual” to your written materials in order to communicate your 
comfort.

3.  Whether or not you know you have bisexual clients, you almost certainly already do. 
It’s impossible for you to guess accurately which of your clients are bisexual or MSMW/
WSMW based on their age, marital status, political beliefs or the way they dress or 
behave.

4.  Health care providers should think carefully about what you need to know and what 
questions you want to ask. For example, HIV is spread through bodily fluids, therefore 
whether or not people are at risk for HIV depends on their behavior, not their identity. 
You cannot determine someone’s HIV risk by asking about her or his sexual orientation. 
You can learn more by asking about her or his sexual behavior.

5.  Bisexuals can be monogamous or non-monogamous. Bisexuality is a sexual orientation; it 
is independent of the decisions about monogamy. It is a mistake to assume that because 
someone has the potential to be attracted to men and women they must have (or desire) 
twice as many sex partners.

Copyright 2000, updated February 2007
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C. David Bedford
BellSouth
Leslie Belzberg
Frank Benedetti &  

Thomas G. Trowbridge
Bilzin Sumberg Baena Price & 

Axelrod LLP
Thomas A. Blount
Louis Bradbury
A. Hugh Broadus
Gregory N. Brown &  

Linton Stables
Christopher H. Browne &  

Andrew Gordon
David C. Bryan
Bunnell, Woulfe, Kirschbaum, 

Keller, McIntyre & Gregoire P.A
Jorge Cao & Donald C. Thomas
Rea Carey
Jerry F. Chasen & Mark F. Kirby
David A. Clark
Bruce L. Cohen

Herbert I. Cohen, M.D. &  
Daniel C. Cook

Candy S. Cox & Debra L. Peevey
Julie R. Davis &  

Kathryn Ann Stebner
Eddie’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Ruth E. Eisenberg/Harmon, 

Curran, Spielberg & Eisenberg
Richter Elser
Joseph Evall & Rich Lynn
Michael Fleming
Florida Department of Health
Food & Friends, Inc.
Steve Frankel & Dan Ricketts
Liebe & Seth Gadinsky
GMRI, Inc.
Greater Miami Convention & 

Visitors Bureau
Earl Greenburg & David Peet
Dana S. Greenwald, D.D.S. & 

Suzanne Goldstein
Marjorie J. Hill, Ph.D. &  

Stacey Bridgeman
Holland & Knight Charitable 

Foundation, Inc.
Ernest C. Hopkins
Douglas Houghton
Human Rights Campaign
International Brotherhood of 

Teamsters
Jerri Jankins
Jewish Communal Fund
Brian A. Johnson
Rick Jung
Lance R. Kash
Michael Katovitz &  

J. Goodwin Bland
Michael E. Koetting &  

Stephen Saletan
Heymi J. Kuriel &  

William Georgiadls
Jeffrey C. Lamkin
Janine Laudisio
Jane J. Lea & Jennifer L. Shanon
The Rev. Clement W. Lee & 

Martin A. Witt

Michael A. Leppen
Jeffrey Levi &  

Lawrence R. Deyton, M.D.
Kerry Lobel & Marta Drury
Mario Magcalas &  

Thomas F. Ruzicka
Master Entertainment
Mary Beth McInerney &  

Susan Barclay
Carlos Medina & Denis Cagna
Bill Melamed
MELLON
Mike Shaw Subaru
Weston F. Milliken
Ralph L. Pellecchio &  

James Wernz
People For The American Way 

Foundation
Woody N. Peterson
Katharine Pillsbury &  

Cindy Marshall
Nancy D. Polikoff
Wendy Reiner & Amy Mallor
Charles W. Robbins &  

Damon Romine
Russell David Roybal
Alan Sands & Pablo Montes
Akerman Senterfitt
Elliott R. Sernel
Loren Dunlap Smith
Robert J. Smolin
SoBe Sports Club
South Beach Sports Club
Peter Staley
Ronna Stamm, Paul Lehman, and 

Jonathan Lehman
Richard J. Stanley
Linda Swartz & Jessica Seaton
TCR, Inc.
Janice E. Thom &  

Mary Ann Moran
Greenberg Traurig, P.A.
UNITE HERE!
United Way Of Miami Dade
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John Venekamp &  
Clifford Schireson

W Fort Lauderdale Hotel & 
Residences

Leonie A. Walker &  
Katherine A. O’Hanlan

David M. Waterbury &  
Ruth Waterbury

Clay Williams & David Groff
Gail P. Williams & Dawn McCall
Kevin Wayne Williams, M.D.
Dr. Hope Wine & Mary Prados
Dr. Myron Wojtowycz
Paula R. Zeman &  

The Rev. Deborah G. Tammearu
William J. Zwart &  

David Berchenbriter

Delegate’s Circle 
($1,500 to $2,499)
American Federation of State, 

County and Municipal 
Employees

American Federation of Teachers 
AFL-CIO

Jane Anderson & Tess Ayers
Jeffrey C. Anderson &  

Jeff T. Soukup
W. Chip Arndt
Steven K. Aurand &  

Mathias Dadou
Eric Bacolas & Michael Bonomo
Marc L. Baum
Stephen L. Bennett &  

Craig Ferrier
Bruce Berger
Andrew Berman & J. T. Todd
Diane Bernard
Dana Beyer
David Bjork & Jeff Bengtson
Fred Bonaccorsi & David McCann
Gary Boston
Marsha C. Botzer & Kim Harms
Nicholas Boyias
Kelly Brock Enterprises, Inc.

Maureen Burnley &  
Tatiana Carayannis

Amity P. Buxton
Sean Cahill
Glenn Carlson & Michael Childers
Larry Chanen & Jack Burkhalter
Julie A. Childs & Sara Speargas
Jason Cianciotto &  

Courter Simmons
Jerry N. Clark
Chris Coad & Kevin Kowalski
William H. Cochran
Communion Foundation
Communications Workers of 

America AFL-CIO
Ryan Conley
Steven D. Connor &  

Joel B. Connor
Ross Crowe & Scott Hartle
Susan Culligan & Julie Weaver
Tom Culligan & Paul Menard
Darrel Cummings & Tim Dang
Erin Daniels
Colgate W. Darden IV
AB Data
Donald E. Davis
Steve Deggendorf &  

Dennis McClellan 
Donna Deitch
Robert Dockendorff
Clay Doherty
Lynn B. Dorio
John R. Dreyer &  

Jonathan D. Cutler
Doug Elliott
Julie R. Enszer &  

Kimberly A. Sherrill 
Jeffrey Erdman
Brian Esser & Kevin O’Leary
Andy Fair
Joseph Falk 
Michael J. Field &  

Jeffrey J. Arnstein
Robert J. Flavell & Ronald Baker
Neil Flax

Dwight Foley
Kevin F. Foley & Stephen Littell
Frank E. Gainer, III &  

Ramon Santos
Daniel B. Gelfand 
Danny R. Gibson &  

William E. Weinberger
Ian Gibson-Smith &  

Nathan Langdon 
Siana-Lea V. Gildard &  

Edgar Aguirre
Ron Ginsburg/Meadowbrooks 

Partners
Tobler Glandorf
Stephen Glassman
GLSEN South Florida
Emily Gochis
Michael D. Graubert
Jan Griesinger
Samuel Grubman & Paul Morris
Kenneth P. Hahn &  

Louis Mangual
Robert J. Haman
Eric Hankin &  

Richard C. Milstein, Esq.
Dean Hansell & Jason Murakawa
Thomas W. Harshman &  

Stan Gwyn
Donald J. Hayden &  

Michael Mertens
Sheila Healy & Liselle La France
Vincent Healy 
Jason Heffner & John Davis
George Heidorn &  

Margaret Rothschild
Jane A. Hoffman
Jim Hooker
Daniel R. Hovenstine
Bob Howard
Frank J. Howell
Sue Hyde & Jade McGleughlin
Lawrence R. Hyer
Yosbel Ibarra & Drew Stoudt
Buchanan Ingersoll
Michael Isbell

task force funders
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BISEXUAL HEALTH

Harold L. Ivey
Lorri L. Jean & Gina M. Calvelli
Patrick Joggerst & Jeff Gurciullo
Donald W. Johnson
Kent Johnson & Cody Blomberg
J. Kevin Jones & Tony De Sousa
Jolie Justus & Lana Knedlik
Mitchell Karp
Mara Keisling
J. Christopher Kennedy
Mark T. King &  

Jonathan D. Lubin
Kintera
Noel E. Kirnon
Joel Kokiel & Peter Regalado
Alan M. Koral
Kenneth Kramm 
Jose E. Labiosa
Richard A. La Cava
Rose LaFemina
Michael Lammons
Daniel W. Lass & Peter Kruzan
Arthur S. Leonard
Lesbian Equity Foundation/Kathy 

Levinson
Jay Lesiger & Tom Klebba
Franklin Levine
Burt A. Levitch
Barry Lipscomb
Benjamin Lipton & Steven Ball
Michael K. Longacre
Grec Luis Development, Ltd.
Elinore C. Lyon
Arthur E. Macbeth
Mickey MacIntyre & Scollay Petry
Donna Marburger
David L. Martin 
Grant Martin & Paul Fromberg
Ilane L. Mathews &  

Neena Giallombardo
Steven Melov & James A. Goddard
Robert F. Miailovich
Charles R. Middleton, Ph.D. & 

John S. Geary

Judy R. Moats
Katharine Moore
Babak Movahedi
Michael Muska & Evan Sweet
NARAL Pro-Choice America
National Stonewall Democrats
National UAW Community Action 

Program
Colette J. Nellett & Lori Bestervelt
Maury Newburger &  

Sheldon Winicour
Joyce Newstat & Susan Lowenberg
Scott Newton
Dennis Nix
Dave Noble
Tom Norton
Robert L. Noven, M.D. &  

Steven R. Pearson
Charles J. O’Byrne 
Audrey Palomarez
David Pena
Tim Pierce & Eric Schor
Pillsbury, Winthrop, Shaw and 

Pittman
Milo Pinkerton & Virgil Taus
Michael J. Piore & Rodney Yoder
Planned Parenthood Federation of 

America, Inc.
Paula Prettyman &  

Kelly Schlageter
David Price & Juan C. Rodriguez
Rick Rankin & Jared Fortunato
Sarah E. Reece &  

Kathleen Campisano
Charles Renslow
Clifford Richner 
Benoit Rosar
Sarah Lynn Rosenthal &  

Jennifer Hinchey
David Russ
Wayne M. Ryerson &  

George F. Finch
Mirian Saez & Julian Potter
Michael D. Schuenemeyer & 

Rowen Garcia

Thomas R. Scott, M.D.
The Seattle Commission for Sexual 

Minorities
Marianne G. C. Seggerman
SEIU Local 660 CLC
Bill Shaw & Dennis Lynch
Neal E. Sheldon
Sabrina Shulman &  

Rosemary E. Coluccio
Bruce T. Sloane
Constanza Sol & Pilar Martin
Steven Spector & Robert Ripps
Ann Stanback
Frank Stark
Frank Stiriti
Timothy J. Sweeney
Stephen B. Thayer &  

Howard Terry
Frank Tierney
James Toledano
Trigg Laboratories, Inc.
Will Trinkle & Juan Granados
Richard R. Upton & Josef 

Gonzalez
Scott Vaughan & Rene Amaral
Carl Volpe
Cuc Vu
Marc Ware & Robert F. Nunes
Reverend James Webb, Jr.
John D. Weeden & David Davies
William White
Whitman-Walker Clinic, Inc.
Leslie S. Wilkes
Roderic J. Williams
Richard Winger
Douglas Wingo & Tim Legg
Henry Woodside
Steven Wozencraft
Sy Young & John Wong
Beth Zemsky & Jennifer F. Martin
David Ziff & Alan Bell
Harvey Zuckman & Philip Oxman
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task force funders

ESTATE pLAnnInG
The following individuals have named the Task Force in their estate planning:
David Abramson
Dixie Binning
Ross W. Draegert &  

Robert J. Starshak, M.D.
Luke Farrell
Richard Fremont-Smith
Stephen Glassman, AIA

Sharon Gomes
John A. Hubschmitt
Jerrold J. Hagerty
Steven Dale Kaeser
Marilyn Lamkay
Lester H. London

John H. Moe
Charles W. Robbins, CFRE
Fred B. Schaefer, Jr.
Claudia Scott
Ric Weiland
Roy Glenn Wood

LEGAcy cIrcLE BEqUESTS
In fond memory of Legacy Circle donors:

$1 Million and Up
Estate of Clarence E. Anderson 

(2002)

$150,000 to $999,999
Estate of Lawrence J. and Salina 

Messenger (1997)
Estate of Harry R. Rowe, M.D. 

(1989)
Estate of Thomas F. Talley (1994)

$25,000 to $149,999
Estate of Bertram H. Behrens 

(2005)
Estate of Stephen D. Clover (2001)
Estate of James A. Davidson 

(1997)
Estate of Richard D. Evans (1993)
Estate of Robert L. Kehoe (2004)
Estate of John R. O’Leary (1993)
Estate of Lee S. Ross (2005)

Estate of Glenn Strutz (1995)
Estate of John Shelby Topp (1994)
Estate of Morgan Thomas (1996)

$5,000 to $24,999
Estate of Jack E. Aaronson (1990)
Estate of William T. Bebermeyer 

(1992)
Estate of Warren W. Berger (1993)
Estate of Paul Blackwood (1997)
Estate of Paul R. Cahir (1992)
Estate of Robert F. Diem (1997)
Estate of Jeffrey A. Ferst (1993)
Estate of Scott Fisher (1993)
Estate of Ronald D. Good (1998)
Estate of Charles O. Hall III 

(1995)
Estate of John R. Hoffman (1995)
Estate of Miles R. Jacobs (1987)
Estate of Kenneth E. Kesselring 

(1997)
Estate of Craig H. Lindhurst 

(2001)
Estate of Donald K. Morgan 

(1989)
Estate of James R. Perry (1991)
Estate of George Nemeth (2006)
Estate of Thomas A. Roeder 

(1991)
Estate of William Sabella (1992)
Estate of William Samuel (1994)
Estate of Dale N. Shaw (1996)
Estate of Allan B. Truax (1995)
Estate of Catherine and Josef Van 

der Kar (2006)
Estate of Tripp Van Woodward 

(1993)
Estate of Craig J. Witt (1997)
Estate of Morgan Young (2006)
Estate of Jaroslav Zivney (2001)

If you intend to name the Task Force in your estate plans, or would like to learn 
more about planned giving options, please contact Robert Shaw at 646.358.1487 or  
rshaw@theTaskForce.org. 



policy institute bestsellers  
download at www.thetaskforce.org

Selling Us Short highlights the dispro-
portionate impact of President Bush’s 
plan to privatize Social Security on 
LGBT Americans. LGBT Americans, on 
average, have lower incomes than their 
heterosexual counterparts, and they are 
less able to keep what they earn. This 
translates into lower Social Security 
payments in retirement. This report 
also explains how the cuts in retirement 
benefits for all but the poorest workers 
inherent to Bush’s plan will dispropor-
tionately hurt LGBT elders.  
august 2004

Post the success of anti-same-sex mar-
riage ballot measures in the 2004 elec-
tion, anti-LGBT political and religious 
leaders are supporting the next wave of 
anti-marriage and anti-parenting laws and 
ballot measures in a number of states with 
large Hispanic populations, including 
California and Florida. This study sheds 
light on the over 105,000 Hispanic 
same-sex couple households counted 
in the 2000 Census, nearly half with 
children, who are disproportionately 
harmed by such anti-LGBT legislation.
November 2005

The problem of unsafe shelters for trans-
gender people is pervasive. Transitioning 
our Shelters is a guide designed for 
shelters that want to provide safe shelter 
for transgender people but are not sure 
how to do so. A joint publication of the 
Task Force and the National Coalition for 
the Homeless, the Guide provides many 
answers to concerns about safety and pri-
vacy for transgender residents based on 
successes at real shelters across the country, 
the bulk of which are addressed without 
monetary expenditures.  
January 2004

Transitioning 
our Shelters
a guide for making 
homeleSS ShelTerS Safe 
for TranSgender people
by lisa mottet and John m. ohle

Selling us 
Short
how Social SecuriTy 
privaTizaTion will affecT 
leSbian, gay, biSexual and 
TranSgender americanS
by mandy hu

hispanic and latino 
Same-Sex couple 
households in the 
united States
a reporT from The 2000 cenSuS
by Jason cianciotto

youth in the 
crosshairs

The Third wave of 
 ex-gay acTiviSm

by Jason cianciotto and Sean cahill

false 
promises

how The righT deployS 
homophobia To win SupporT 

from african-americanS
by nicholas ray

Youth in the Crosshairs examines the ex-
gay movement’s new tactic of targeting 

lesbian, gay and bisexual youth for “con-
version therapy” and “preventive” mea-

sures for its own political gain. It reveals 
how groups such as Exodus International 
and Focus on the Family promote widely 

discredited theories on homosexuality and 
recommend treatments for children as 

young as five years old despite the grow-
ing body of research that shows these 

treatments to be ineffective and extremely 
harmful for many participants.

march 2006

False Promises highlights Republican 
attempts to bring African-Americans “back 
home” to the Republican Party by focusing 
on so-called “moral values” issues, specifi-
cally the supposed threat of same-sex mar-
riage. Within the context of this strategy to 
attract black voters, we analyze the voting 

behavior of key conservative members 
of Congress. We find that the strongest 

advocates of a “morals values” agenda are 
the members of Congress least likely to 
support issues of real significance to the 

African-American community.
april 2006

leSbian, gay, biSexual and 
TranSgender youTh

an epidemic of 
homelessness

by nicholas ray

Between 20 percent and 40 percent of all 
homeless youth identify as lesbian, gay, 

bisexual or transgender (LGBT), a grossly 
disproportionate number. This report 

examines the consequences of homeless-
ness for the community’s most vulnerable 

youth. With best practice chapters con-
tributed by exemplary service providers 

around the country, and a series of practi-
cal policy recommendations aimed at all 

levels of government, this report is a com-
prehensive analysis of an issue that has 
remained unaddressed for far too long.

2007


